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chair and Mr Falls name is attach- SUPREME COURT SUSTAINS NEW MEXICO
ANTONIO LUCERO FOR
SEVEN YEARS SECRETARY
OF STATE DIED MONDAY
but until a dependable dam is in-
stalled, they can look for the old log
weir to go out at every high water.
bath houses, springing boards, and
make other improvements there that
will put it in first class shape. Hag-erma- n
Messenger.
BURSUM SECURES TWENTY
EIGHT PER CENT OF HOSPITAL
ALLOWANCE FOR FT. BAYARD
ed to itthe oldest chair in the use
of the new Cabinet. Vice President
Coolidge is to have a new chair as
his presence at Cabinet meetings ha
.'urnished an innovation that to d..te
hi.s been ; hairless.
ranaHn is considering the extradi- -
Ition of C.rover Rergdolt who reached
ormanv on a forged Canadian Pass
, and wno was ;n shameless free- -
t i I . . . : .oom in Merlin, in marrn uhiiuji is
the case of here Russell C. 'Iss ofPhnarMidiia. a orivate in Co. K
Infantry, who was killed in front of
German machine gun nest in one
of the great battles of the war. dross
was forced into service ahead of his
time bv the failure of the slacker
Bergdoll to serve The fallen hero
will be memorialized by the American
Let! ion.
The body of an unknown soldier
of the world war will be buried in
The National Exploration Company
well, six miles south of Buchanan,
has been shut down for several days.
waiting for repairs.
A rig builder has been at work all
this week, making these repairs and
lit is expected work will start at once.
Reports from the well indicate that
the formation is very favorable and
it is expected to encounter the oil
sand in the next two hundred feet-.-
Fort Sumner Leader.
The Spaulding Dome well will be-
gin drilling about July 1st. The site
is located 21 miles north and I west
of Fort Sumner. The company has
secured more than iM: acres ot land,
and has a rig that is capable of mak-
ing 10,000 feet, and from mud sills to
crown block have equipped the rig
with this idea m view, with the audi
tion of every necessary tool for such
an operation in an
place, far from supply houses.
1 lie rig, as well as the mess and
,l i, ..,. are wired for electriclights, power for which is furnished
The glorious news of the approval
of seven hospital projects with ex-
penditures thereon for more than
three millions of dollars has been an-
nounced bv Secretary Mellon. Of
this sum eight hundred and fifty
thousand dollars will be spent on Fort
Bayard on the construction ot a per- -
manent hospital unit of 250 beds and I1.
many other improvements .
Uncle Sam's doctors think that Fort
Bayard is the best location for the
treatment of lung affections in the a
United States, if not in the world.
Senator Bursum did heroic service in
this case spending his most persua-
sive efforts to show the almost tragic
need and doing the service for New
Mexico that others were busy doing
for their localities, they all desire and
love to help in this service as does
the Junior Senator from New Mex-
ico. Interviews with officials in the
Treasury Department and with Sec-
retary Mellon grew very encouraging
after long efforts in the matter and
the crown of success was very wel-
come.
CALLS MATERNITY BILL
A I IFF SAVER FOR
WOMAN AND CHILDREN
.
According to figures gathered ?rom
ucerai sources, j,uuu moiners ana '
?50,0U0 infants die each year :n tht
Lnited States and the woman's com-
mittee on the Shepard-Town- er billj....t t. l.:ll ...:n .r..l.. Jl
will be a life-sav- so to speak.
Women's organizations with a m-- m
bersh.p of ten millions are said to be
amphitheatre at Arlington Cemetery, i,m.mbers concurring. The holding ui
Fitting ceremonies will mark the burl-- 1 xicoas Mares and Manuel Cheves
al, and the nation will join in hom-,wl.- COI,vjcted cf ,,e larceny of five
age to the unknown warner wnjlHad of neat cattle. This opinion too
will represent the sacrifice of t"eiis l,y the chief justice, the othir two
manhood and womanhood of America. tu. suprt,n,e COurtou two important
Representative Hamilton Fish, of New )()jtSt follows:
York, has offered a resolution be-- ) .. '.e..like any other fact in
LOWER COURT IN CASE
OF LARCENY OF SHEEP
Conviction of Jack Curry and Doc
Curry, in the district court in Gua-
dalupe, has been affirmed by the
supreme court in an opinion by Chief
Justice Roberts, Justice Parker and
Raynolds concurring. The defend-
ant were tried under an indictment
that, charged them in the first count
with larceny, and in the second count
with the unlawful purchase of four
hfad o shcep which they knw the
seller had no right to dispose of. At
the opening of the trial the defense
demanded that the state be compel-
led to say under which count of the
itidictment the trial would proceed.
This motion was overruled, but at the
close of the state's case in chief, the
state announced it would proceed on
the second count.
The supreme court sustained also
a similar case that had been appeal-
ed from V:ilinri:i emintv In this rasp.
a Case, may foe proven by circum- -jstantial evidence.
: i."' ";..i ' .1.
DE BACA COUNTY ROAD
BILL UNCONSTITUTIONAL
DISTRICT COURT HOLDS
The last legislature cxc'edcd its
authority in authorizing a road in de
Baca county between Yeso and Fort
Sumner, including a bridge across the
Pecos
.
river, and making a special levy
terelr,- in the judgment of the d,s
n t court m .Santa l e.
Decision was in the suit filed bv
the .'aula Fe railroad company and
some 25 other taxpayers, attacking
tu- act as unconstitutional and other-- 1
invalid. In the absence of Judge!
l:. , d I lolloman. who was in Rio Arri-- !
ha county holding court, Judge
.
E.
t l t i
vecneni. in
.Mamoiruo, conitin leu
The court l,e!.l the act imcimstitu-- 1
. ... . , ... ...
NEWS REVIEW
BERNALILLO
Building permits calling for more
than $11,000 in improvements have
been issued at Albuquerque by City
Engineer Frank Kimball in the last
few days. This is more than half
of the total amount called for in per-
mits issued this month.
G. H. Williami took out two per-
mits for two houses at 314 and 316
East Santa avenue, each to cost
$2,OU0. E. H. Bluementhal has taken
out a permit for a $3,000 frame house
at 1010 West Slate avenue and U. A.
Moelile lias taken out a permit for a
$1,500 home at 710 West Marble ave-- :
nue.
Other permits issued in the last
few days call for $2,240 in repairs,
Engineer Kimball says that the are
no prospects of June being a record- -
breaker, but that last week will proif
ably equal any one week in months.
Permits issued in June of 120 called
for $34,01)0 in improvements.
Fire which is believed to have
started from faulty wires almost com-
pletely destroyed the Gonicz-O'Uan-no- n
Mercantile company store at
Third street and Barelas road shortly
after 11 o'clock Saturday night. The
damage was estimated by Daniel O- -
liantuiii, who has an interest in the
, r.;n.ii,.lr lii(Ki The
loss is covered by $8,750 in insurance,
A crew is still working to save
the east bank of the ditch on the
west side of the river at Pajarito.
About thirty feet of it has caved into
the river, and there is danger that
several hundred feet more will go
unless the current is kept away from
the bank.
CATRON
.1 H. Gaunt, commissioner of So, n- -
i ro county, and banker of Reserve,
purchased on Monday a handsome
K !.... ....41.. . i 1. I. i.l-- if-.:xasn ro.oi-i- , i " h"'
the return trip home in their .new
..
..,i,:.. ..I t ... " ,,!
w HI wulioiit doulit, pioe a joy lor- -
ever."
stowing tne congressional mcuai ihonor and the distinguished service
bv a 110 volt direct connected steam jtary of State he had been prominent
turbine generator; giving them every ' in polities in San Miguel county and
tacihty for night work. hud held many ofiiees. He acted
f re(Uently as interpreter of the courts
FlinY and was Professor of Spanish at theNormal University for many year-- ,
"
. besides conducting many private class- -A terrific hail storm visited the' (ur tht. u.ai.ljllB uf Spanish. Helower valley in the vicinity ot Lov- - Lvas 1)lu, (l( le bcst Spanish scholar
nig, iuesday the cops ot cotton, corn,jM t)e southwest.
and small grain being completely Mr. .m .ro ha(1 manv friends in all
destroyed on all area embracing 1UU political parlies in the state and few
cross upon the unknown soldier. The plea of former jeopardy
ut o( AJZlTtS tu wS
Noel T. Irby, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. G. Irby, of Roswell, a graduate
this year of R. H. S., has received
a sholarship appointment to State
College through State Senator J.
Smith Lea. This appointment amounts
to $125,011 a year and tuition. Noel
irby was one of the best students
in this year's class.
COLFAX
The store house department has re-
ceived" from Tyrone a three car load
shipment of supplies consisting of bar
iron, pipe fittings, bolts and builders
supplies.
Nos. 1 and 2 tipples handled 1.720
mine cars of coal on last 'Thursday
almost a record breaker. Each car
carries an average load of two ton of
coal.
An additional number ot new
swings and slides for the use of the
children have been set up in differ- -
cut sections. The welfare department
has now in commission seven or eight
play ground centers, located in the
various communities, which provide
excellent facilities for the younger
children who enjoy the use of such
apparatus during the school season
Dawson News.
Miami is planning a full day of
sports and pleasure for the Fourth!
Fishing, boating and swimming in ev- -
cry '"". enlivened ly contests and
loinijcuiivc games win oe me icau- -features ol the day. A picnic
dinner will be enjoyed beneath the
'"K cot tonwoods near the lake.
II. K. Macaroii of Texline, Texas,
a number of years a citizen of Spring-
er visited his children last week, lie
says business is good al Texline where,
with his son Richard, he has recent- -
fly opened a general mercantile store.
Springer Stoigman.
CURRY
tuny county's youngest law io!a- -
t..is faced Judge Sam G. lliattoii in
District l.ourt li.-r- Iuesday aUcrnom.
wiien tnree small liovs ranging n:
"'' ''-
-
ran;iu. I.elore tile court lor burglar-- j
i"1"" "' V''','" u 'K' 'rJ
1 my also got oim iioiii in, ia- - :
"Mstcr.
beforeArraigned Judge o
" theni plea.led guilty, the third
George Currv and
atcr verdict."
acres, about one thousand acres be- -
ing planted to louoii anu me crop
uo"K among uic ueM m me mint
project.
idium mis mil . ' '
"'y, C.K Vlented at Walter Reed
llie storm area was a narrow strip t.,.r ,H.,i wi,ic Mr. Lucero wasthe river and the storm seem- - cretary of State, his mother, two sons
ed to strike them from the north- - flve j.ulgm.rs surWve him.
east. Isome hail fell in Loving but! .
ernors are claimed to advocate
whose states have child welfare ; .or
child hygiene bureaus, through which;
tiic work will be adminstered. Six
,
states have a ready passed enabling
acts allowing their health departments
to make use of the fund which will
vu great damage was done in that
stibuib. Most of the farmers will
replant but will confine themselves;
to the planting of corn and small:
grains.i31"!:!"" sooc"o. huJ L''ex-presiden- t w. h. TAFT Hillshoro, June 28. Recent publicity
'Hie Mate National I'.ank, which concerning the new Black Rang.-ha- shem closed lor some tune has iKmav lias recalled to the minds
open.d for business again beginning , .Id-tiiu, rs" in this district the
last Monday, with L. A. Swigar as exploits of old Victoria, Indian leader
resident. I. V. Sherman, vicc-nre- ,. .. ,,....i ... ,,,.-i- , : .1,. ...iv
tioii,.i, ami aio restraiueii me saieji.o, wukm . .i
iMiitnett, assessor lor the new,""" " s ",
-
count v ot latron, alter spenilmg some;'":'"""" 'M'11 on,., amuu.
jvu tvj CMf . J . LlVIIUIlll J U 1. J u i iuPr.rsiim and Congressman Montoya,
ot New Mexico arc united in their
efforts to pass this bill speedily.
DRAINAGE ASSURED TO
A1'L Tu.t r,;,v ... v.rr,
"iinin ncn mcAivw
i, : iiiciultmnl t.i ttt McNarv re- -
claniation bill, including drainage of
the Rio Grande territory, is offered
hv Iliirsoin :nol will wilb.'
... a.
...i.. i. . ...i 'ii.;. ...;n i... ,. . -
iliralculihle value to the rounlrv to
be under drainage adjacent . o the
Rio Orandc river, a problem the ex- -
I.ens,. of uloVb lois been ,nsi,b.r.H
itiono riinr tn fami. r filr. :,,!,. b..:, r .
i : i
....i :.. .iiiu rcc lama i iini iiisis dim ei in one
need of drainage.
-
.
WAR VETERAN AND
NATIONAL GUARD NOTES
FROM NATIONAL CAPITAL
Brig. r T7T7Tartcr, nhicf of;
! anv part ot the $4tHI0 in bonds
r delKi.tures. with which it was pro- -
d to construct the road and bridge.!
This decision i, highly important,
1,,r the reason that manv ier road
.,,,a.r :,i i i ,J''is 01 a similar K win lie .11- -lected. Notice of appeal has been giv- -
,,, bv the state. t is held that the
,,:f ..,.. ...J ...v """ 'lew tor construction ot anv road as
state highway lying wholly within
in. county.
Plaintiff; wen- - reresent,,l bv Gen-
. ..
'
. .
n..i be n im, , :.i..,l .. .....,; ii,.r"
ilU ,. anj y. A. t ,.al, cashier. The
;,. ll( this iiiMituiiou lias given'
....
...
.v....Iti....i.,. .. , t,.
g. neiaiiy.
M" i ilid.l has secured the
contract tor n pairing and remodel- -
in, scliool building at
...:u i.: i i.
" 'The entire building is to be gone over,
,
'
U ka,,imlilu.,,,
:, llla,,,.. i,.Lew.,odi
:.' . .
w,n lalt. a iie scliool ImildmR wiien
the work is complete- .- Carlsbad Cur- -
ril(
J I!, and Fred l.eck sold 5U0 head
of Iwo-yea- old steers, to Messrs, Don- -
ahue and Cox, cattle buyers from
W yoming and Nebraska, respectively.
Tile e.iltb. were ilelivereil at Rivertoll.
:1st .Ni urdav, and shipped to pas- -'
....... n,,.
.,i wa, extra fine andthe price received was abov e inai ki t
.plolations.
Downer, oi .Ml)iliileriiie, Keith W. me leaning poninians ..i n. uisin.i,, --
I'.ilw.irds and II. R. Parsons, of Fort j wiih Mrs. Knimett. was among those r""lt 'r''
.1
Ci.pt. Reynolds of Socorro, wereltjme
speakers at a convention of panisli
Wat Veterans of the District of Col- -
recently,
Cellcrai j0m J. Pershing is thehonor at a paKOant to be pres
soital bv the
..., c,.,l f ..,.r..C r.f l1 Mai.
,.t,vtoll c Marc,, Urig-Gc-
. . iv. MrAndrews. Mai". Gen- -
Mr-.- ;, V' trolioirt and lnirii- -...Cldl JHlllHl .icmuu aim iaiui
General John A . Lejune will be prc. ti
scut.
NOW CHIEF JUSTICE OF
U. S. SUPREME COURT
Washiimton D. C. June 20.
....
An- -
ipointmcnt ot former President il- -
,i'. I ,1 ,,,..s f..r,,..llv an- -
"
-
nouucctl late totlav at tile Whiie
House, lle succeeds the late Howard
Douglas While whom lie (latt) ap- -
pomlid to the oftue ill VJUt.
Coincident with tile aimouticcinei.t.
fiMr. Taft's noinination for the nlai.e
...
"as sent to the senate.
Mr Tafl is the first man in tin
b"Uir
.''
h
'"r.. "e i.higliest ollice 111 Dolli tlie exriumc
and judicial braiichrs of the govern
inent. ....inoie than thirtv .vears a
prior to his retirement fiom tne pres
..i .. ii 1 l. .... .........woiiv iii oo ue nan !'"".
constantly in public service.
EURSUM BILL WILL OPEN COAL
LANDS FOR HOMESTEADS
I.. ..,!! ,.,......1. ..vi.ti.,., li.rit aiul
- -
" i
mineral l;.ws to permit entry upen
'ages caused thereby. No desert elHi y
made uinler this liivv si a, exceed 01,.
u
Senator P.ursuin has iutrodjeed a
Itill which will correct the records 111- -
'!'c case of Meltjuiades anchei!, who :
....... I. .!
...
M . . .
s..i.-ii- . , -- u .s.
Milliner.
j
COmpANIES PAY
IN OUARTFR MILLION DOL
LAK5 UAaOLINt. 1 AJttSAlililia llureau, states that hereafter! A bill which is of great interest tountil the new regulations are pub-- . res:deitts of New Mexico was intro
in making appointments in . tate ii ed bv Senator llurstini on June
News of the death of Antonio Lu-ce- ro
at his home in Las Vegas at
5:30 o'clock Monday reached Santa
shortly after 7 o clock and was a
great surprise to his many friends
here, many of whom had seen hiro
only recently and nearly all of whom
thought that he was in better health
than he was last year and the year
before.
The funeral was held in Las Vega
at the Church of Our Lady of Sor-
row on Thursday and was attended
by many friends and former associa-
tes from all parts of the state.Antonio Lucero was the first Se
cretary of State of the new state of
New Mexico, after it adopted its
constitution, elected in 1911 for a five
year term and in 116 for
a two year term.
He was the Democratic candidate
for Congressman at large from New
Mexico last fall, and for two years
jand up to two days before his death
was Prohibition Enforcement Direct- -
or for New Mexico.
Previous to his election as Secre
cneinics, ami it was always notable
tla, ). lle was a canditjute there
vvcre cry tew personal attacks on
.either he or his onuoneiit. Mrs. Lu- -
NEW STATE ROAD
PASSES THROUGH HISTORIC
INDIAN BATTLE FIELD
.
lcci.tl to State Ketord.
I , II,. .
.,ii I' ,,l,-- below
where the new section of
. , . . .IMc in, hi o.w.hu .ucr v uy mierseci
Willi the allev roaj
the ,cene of one of ,. torus f.crc- -
, t l..,t w it h negro soldiers under
iU(. leadership of white ofucers, and
s.riotislv the Indians had fared. Vic
.. ....
,.i i... .1 ..1 -a was lomen, uy u.e .seiue.s ami
the few soldiers who had not l,een
,,.
h, 1,,,.!.. ... .... ....,11 ,1.......... Vie.
101 ni s men hidden by the large rocks
to the south of the new road, and
tin- white otlicers and most of the
negro soldiers had been killed when
night cunc. The settlers who had
reinforced the army detacliinelit felt
that another day would result in the
overrunning ol the country by theitiib.ois a nn ntm esnlil tetl l,nni'
s, riouslv the Indians had feared. tc
toria. how ever, stole aw.iv in Hie
night, leaving In hind evidences of
many casualties. ii tona was later
biought to an end many miles soutli
LOCAL LODGE OF ELKS
s.u nid .', lew w e le it land
rmg An tiie rep., t t '1 "w '., '
... t -- m ed .nid lasii a lev.- hours
ii. '.I. i.iilowinL'. Ii .a, .it about the
.
'Lit. ..111 ..f II. t:ie :.,.., - iv ..se
iiiii ...d I d tl; IV a;l
t
..' and
... 111.
"tn i...tc .r.i!
11. .re .,, in t...
n:t r.-- ., ' 1! t . ' t !! I .i'.ie 111 I'
.it,.. ! - ' llig. and se , (' ,ii
application- - are 'Ill"
rs oi the Lodge and the So. ;..!
unlet deserve special credit fit"
tin in cess and pleasure of Wed:iesi
rout ilup.
DANBUPG SECRETARY OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Waller M. Danlutrg has been sel-
ected secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce and assumes the duties of
that office today. Since Mr. Gid-din-
resigned the office on January
1st. the work has been done by the
President. Col. R. E. Twitchell. who
has an unlimited capacity for look--.
.,!,, jn matters both large and small.
held a snecial meetinff here to decide
several important questions. .Tiief
among them is the matter of straigM- -
lining out the award of contracts for
text bo"ks. The award ' made
bv the old board, la-- t December, but
conflicting .ini.-n- s still prevail as
to the to be placed f.p- -
on the O't'traa.. Several ot the
hook i.uMishine com-ar- i s have re- -
tii-.- d counsel to assist in presenting
their respective claims. Anione the
.'ttorviys r presenting the puMtsnert
arc Georre Lougec. of Albujrerque.
f r four years chief clerk ,3 the of- -
fire of the state sttcrrirtendePt of
public instruction; and A. B Kcne- -
han. of Santa Fe.
state treasiirv
. . "l.l,.. ,i .,. ,,t.,l un-- l .l....a-....,...- ,l V..;.,.,l... 'Guard officers should consult the Mili-- 1 Among the prosperous tanners 01,01 this section, 111 Mexico.
New Mexico's
... i..r H' I mrrf I I'm 3 inrini.r nt a' ' " " ' "
million doliars on account of the
I'iii'cd States supreme lourt's deci
sioii upon the state gasoline excise!.
. .r - .,tax. "r '"l
..: :m ,( ...ill. ill., s.u-.irr-
"""
-.--
county assessor and commissioners,
left Thursday for his home in Mog- -
ol Mr. Eiuinctt. whose atmoitit- -
.
.
.
'
...
...'.'tnclil ny imv. .Mecnem lias met wiin;
the approval of the entire population
ol Until the old anil new counties, mis
for years been recogined as one ot
., , , i . x I.: i:
who did such valiant work for the
republican party in the November el-
ection Socorro Chieftain.
ei. .:l ri:i
i( J
,jK ,,f the casing fromthe DiitH Well .No. I, and nave niovcii
Ri'deinaiiu lease in Ta -n
":.l,.. neighborhood.I seventv-seve- n
miles northwest oi Magdalena. '1 hey
bavi. ooiterial iiiiiicli on the irrouiid
., ,10 VOIIIIillll. im; mil, o.ni vw.i- -
.'. M reported by the numerous gcolo- -
gists that have visited this .section
CHAVES
'llic sheriffs of the city were on
.. I .... .
the ion i riuav moriiiiiu r.iuii.iii.K up
..
-
.....
..f.
t I.. it . u r o .1 X.T1M U ,1 x Tllllllit
.. , , , . ,. , .......
""'" ' "'
'
r
,u .OVuig district who were fortun
te enough not to suiter damage Irom
tia Bureau first, to determine when mineral lands for agricultural purpo-the- r
federal recognition can be n, and to permit entrants on mineral
tended in accordance with the pro- - rights to prospect and develop coal
" f . ' . ......
l; ' "'" lu "V
- - ,....,,
" 'c
."
a sUs,.e....eU sc.uence
ol 1J months in the reformatory
ton reprimanded them
Journal.
Alter enjoying the hospitality of
the people of the rural districts of
tuny toiinty on the recent occasion
the trades excursion, the business
o.ne iirumu in ueui
'he Legion in their lourtli of July
.11 ... .l'i lebi ation. llic I lovis l iaillller O
1 oniuiei ce closed a deal with Hujlifill
ald .Mricklaiiil to slaughter andbarbecue ten fat beeves t,,r tb,. bin- - - r.
least to l.e given on the 4ili and 5th.he country people are especially m- -
v ted to attend and be the guests ot
the I lov is chamber of t ommerce and
American Legion at the big barbecue
Hie ( hainber of loniiner.e will also
lake part 111 tlie lug l alht limupiati
parade ami are spending cons, derail!
ii'llurt to make tins a sue. ess. Clovis
'lit laid.
"" "" '" '" '
-
'""is ueui a
I l L. .11111 till IIIII I O I 1111 11111 Ill
, . .
" '
warn dragging tlie i.r.i. v road
'I I... tb,,.. ,1,, I :.. x-'
Western F.lcvalor m; m
.1,
m.-- Mill ami I 1. ,.:...,.,. . 1,
c,.,,.r,l.. s- - ,. .. ,..' , A:1!
Msions of the regulations. TV M i'i-- ! on said lands. The owner of the
tia Bureau has been unable t" distri-co- al rights may occupy ,0 much of
bute all of the articles of the new, the surface as is neces, ,ry for the
National Guard regulations as tlu'V are purpose of mining and removal of
approved by the Secretary of 'War, the coal and shall reimburse the own- -
owing to lack of clerical assist..--?- . ;,r of the surface lauds for anv dam- -
.
, ,' """j tractors for the company are pre-- 1
,:'!'J,'. "V,' '' ."' ,he..sl"t navc '"glared to go any depth, or as they say,'K'J 1 "f ' .''" "until tiny get oil."
"''' sittlcmint aorued.ot Kt.(,.lll.,n ,.:iM. ,.,s always1
",e. ''Ma cs paid as ,,,.,. c.,n,er. d the "one best bet" in
'"'""ii, , i1,- ''- .," '".V."1'" '"' l'"""oil circles, and has been very favor- -
the hail storm, Tuesday evening, is INITIATE CLASS OF 21
l ich Carter. Mr. tarter has lot) acres '
pliinleil to cotton, growing niiely. I ie Wi ,lu. s,t.iy aiteriioon and eveiiing
r. cciitly cut tons of aliaha from was a Gal Day fur the Sanla
J4 iicres and Wits itlso fortunate inKlks. I'.eiwe.ii 4 p. 111. and s,,me tiuii;
not having it damaged gr.atlv bv the in tin- v . e s,na ln.uis tit hurs'l.iy
recent excessive rates. CaHsbad Argus. m..ruii:g i',. i,tv voting calves were
add. d to the iii'ld.
( )ue of the heaviest rains for years At i.:.iil p. m a fun- was
fell last I'liilay m tins and the Cot-- 1 s. r d .,1 in. Library to vviinh -
xiaior josepli toulou.se ot tlu- - e(M.'co National Guard is h.v and '' '' .,"'
'"
is looking after some intere.'s ........ot the surta.e lauds the
n'Ct.d with the guard of his state. rr-U- t to mine coal mr domestic.- - e
"
' 'V.Ol : !'i .17 ',7 s,i,..,,v k', I',., in,, , ,,111
i?inj7il' Tb,- t,,ial will 1.0
to the state road fund, with the
;,, , ,h, which the last!
, ,.,, ,,; 0 appro,,, ia.e.l for the con
r 1: ill ol state fish hatchery.
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,1 bill levying an txcis,- lax ' '.H.'c ''"',. - ,is a gal'oi, up. hi all gasolm- -.
lino. id neighborhood. I p the con- -
mi m-- t llnrc Wiis a cloud. mr .1 vvliuh
raised the run to sucu
.y;.orii..n
I I . I I VI II s IV.I, --
-
.. mil
n... .1 lb. f .r,,,.J ijii ..iiiii oi." -
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.iter v, a; iinmmg several teet
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11. irm L in. 1, 1.! be vi.isbiil nut Al- -
. s,-- ,1,, ,
.1 with.,, the state A short lime"'' ."' " """ , .'""i . " . , '
l,viiu Cii'uerai orowii ue nas Ciineil ' l"'" l"L !"" "i "' ."..
on the Militia Bureau on several oc- - the disposal by the I mud Ma'es .,t
casions looking to the betterment of h' coal deposits. '1 his bill will
the service as well as for plan in- - a''ct :."'! ' 1 ' ,''''1 '''-stru- ct
ions and advancement of the exclusive of Alaska. There are large
man under hi mill the service.' tra.ls of hind w.thdr.iwn ri.m einiy
tor iigri. ullui al purpo-c- s on ;ii count
The Appellate Div ision of the Sti- -' a coal lands, a'ld
prcinc court of the state of New these would be 111.nl" available tor
York upheld the constitutionality of homestead entry by the piss-ag- c of
the state soldiers bonus art at a sue- - me bill.
llilll Die, I going I". ai'iiit nine . .
was shown by the things that"' - ommerce tor that purpose and
" re'arv joins was uistrncteil toji.ir tin .'ant It ti.i.us .iMir.i..v
..i.siart nraggmg at once and Keep itWei
re loimd there. In a tent near the
bouse was found al.011, Imi gallons
, ,
,,t,.,i ..,,,1
.IlllllllrtSlll.rtll, I'' .'V s."I,v u...,
niinibtr of gallons of the spn...i,..
thai h.iil already been strained out. Work at era, heating prarie dogs on.t.cAs to how long' this had been going tralfic than any road ill Curry county
on this is not deluiit.lv known buti"r for that matter, more than any tne Ares ranch 111 tlie mountains is
progressing very satisfactory at this,il.nier. Infantrv and Troon II 1st Ww:'.. , . V '.. . ,-
"
. . . . . ... .
Mexico Cavalry Iron, Uctooer I, u'w uays Kl..!the djstri,., COUrt was affirmed bv tliei",' ?
the facts of the case will be found
. , , case is set- -
itieu
Benjamin Frank Lancy. who hails
from Florence. Kansas, and a dozen
other places, was arrested Friday
night by the police ot the city. v nen
arrested articles were taken from him
10 vjctouer 1. ino. measure
presented by Senator Bursum provides
a lic.is.uii 01 qjv .er inoiiiii lur ,lr.Sanchez.
Congressman Montoya reports the
passage of a bill by the House grant
ing a pension of $30 per month to j
.1 ne, being looked attel by two gov-
ernment men, the actual labor bci in
about performed by ranch employees.
Hie infested ana cvtrs two iiim.lr
sections of land.
GRANT
At a meeting of the board of re-
gents of the Normal School held last
night. James F. Chamberlain, A. M.
which were identified as being taken consultation with Lieutenant Govern-fro-
rooms 6 and 12 of the Koswelllor Duckworth, decided not to let thefliary t narwooa wne 01 me ia,eC,udes approximately $14,01)0 interestThomas B. Harwood, founder of the otl the deferred payment.Harwood School for boys, tn New . Ph. D., of Chicago was selected as'inB aftfr (,,.uil and accom,,ishing re
successor to V U. Hall wno nas rt-
ciai session tins week and tlie court
..,...,..,1 in,,.,,.,...,.,. 1.. ..
...s..s. j.. .s.i.,1,1 me nisi-- ,
chester National Hank at Pcekskill
. . ... .I :. 1 i,.u. r10 eumpei it 10 pay ior .s.uou 01 sol- -A...r. I.,..,... I..,. u .1.. 1.... 1.lor wnic" ' .hi.
was a bidder, good news.
Benjamin Grey of New York, a
wounded soldier, trained in photo-Vocation-
System was the first ar-
tist to take the picture of the Pre-
sident at his desk in the Executive
office by permission of the Presid-
ent himself.
House favors $10,000 Memorial to
agricultural dead employes of the de-
partment of agriculture who gave up
their lives in the world war would
be commemerated in a memorial to
be erected in the Mall. By the terms
of a resolution passed by the House
yesterday an dsent to the Senate the
memorial will take the form of a
foundation to cost ten thousand
dollars is already in hand.The measure was passed by the Sen-atei- n
the last session but failed tn
the House. Its prompt passage by
the Senate, however, is expected this
time.
Several hundred women, army nurs-
es, yeomen, and other women with
war service who are suffering disab-
ilities are being trained to enter the
of business in the hundred or
,
. the three companies attacked
validity of the act, through a suit
il in the I'niteil States district
-. I, ..... I I,., ..I ,iii,i'. ...1...1 f...
. ... . ...
.
."I
otlicers Irom colle.ting the
.. a
. .
'
',.. , . . .. .. .
,,v judge conn .xemell, presin- -Followim? later hcarine. IniL--a
. . .
-
.
Nt )k.tt IIlak, th(, ini,u.tln nerinan
eni. v 11011 aiM.i ai. iiu- - luugmeiii 01
f .......,.- 1....
jcd bv tlle lllitcd s'.Mvi su,,ri,m
court
I'nder the mandate of the United
States supreme court, a new decree
ifsued from the district court. Cn-lie- r
this new decree the settlement was
niac)e. The totaI of "$5.41o 08 in- -
ALL ARRANGECMENTS MADE
FOR TRECK TO LAS VEGAS
The committee of the Kiwanis Club
which has in charge the arrangements
ior the excursion of Santa Fe boos-
ters and their ladies to Las Vegas
to attend the Cowboy Reunion in
thai city has completed arrangements
for what promises to be a fine re-
presentation and a pleasant trip for
the participants.
The cars will leave the Plara at 2
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Hotel ac-
commodations have been reserved in
Las Vegas and all other details ar- -
j will be assigned an important place
!'" the big procession on the opening
u- - lMC n,s "union.
OLD HONDO PROJECT
TO BE PUT TO USE
j The Hondo Irrigation association.
Iwith principal office in Roswell, has
i filed its articles of incorporation with
the state corporation commission.
'The association is a mutual benefit
orpanization. and therefore has no
capital stock. The incorporators, all
i beth Hunter. M. H. Homer. Jerre
I Brown, E. B. Mooney, Gus Beck.
'.Mexico. It is believed the bill will
pass the senate at this session. Mrs.,
Harwood, a pioneer ot new Mex
ico is eighty years of age, and was
the helpmate of her husband for many
years in his chosen life work.
The Senate has reported favorably
on the "five way' bonus bill for
men, endorsed by the Ameri-
can Legion. This bill has been re-
ported favorably by the Committee
on Finance. Senator Bursum of New
Mexico is supporting the bill.
FISH CULTURAL STATION
going as tar as ihe Hinds ii.,iil.l ,..
niit.
1 "e t.rau.v road carries more heavy
road in .New .Mexico cast ol the hio
Grande river, and it is the main ar
tery for the enormous crop of wheat
which will be raised in northern Curry
county this year.
The State Highway Commission has
the plans completed and the Federal
Government has approved same but
the State Highway Engineer after a
contract at this tune as the construe
tion work would interfere with the
grain hauling. Just as soon as the
grain movement is out of the way, the
bids will be asked and the work will
probably be done during the winter
or spring. Clovis News.
A large crowd attended the Grady
picnic held recently and all were roy-
ally entertained. A fine dinner was
served at noon and several baseball
games furnished amusement for the
crowd. The Farm Bureau program
was an especially attractive part of
the day's program.
H. M. Warren, who lives in the
Jordan community north of Melrose,
reports that his neighlKirhood has been
visited by eighteen rains since the
Uth of May and that crop conditions
are excellent. Some grain will be
cut in that locality this week, Mr.
Warren says.
DE BACA
The high water in the rv,r
tinll.- - 1r,,.-r- l rnniiirli .lllmv
alley farmers to estimate their dam -
Lit., ilironcrli the washout in trie tiam
and it is now thought $A) worth of
material, together with the necessary
work w ill make all needed repai-- s.
The Vallev oeonle have suffered
a serious loss in crops already prob--
ably 50 per cent of their annual crops
signed to go into Danking. Col. Twitchell having recently beenThe new president is specially train- - appointed chief legal advisor in one
ed in the class of work w hich is be-- 1 of thf t,f the Interior Dep.
ing done in the State Normal, hav-- 1 artmrnt no onger be able to fill
ing been for nine years thr dua po,i,ion hut we hope that
of the Los f Angeles State Normal hf cc,ntmue to act a, prc,jder,tSchool, Los Angeles, Cal. Before go-o- f ,hf Chamb.r indefinitelv. Mr. Dan.
ing to Los Angeles he was a teacher burR js one of the bfst office orRan.
in the Cook County Normal, Chicago. jzcr, jn the stat(. and , hster whoMr. Chamberlain is the author of ana, prcujar mavs cf his own that
number of text books used in the jn me tne other secretaries in
schools of this country, is said to be'tllc Matc Mt up and takc notice.
a man of pleasing personality, a good
executive and an able sneaker. STATE BOARD OF EDUCA- -
His experience in the best schools TION HOLDS SPECIAL SESSION
of the country should fit him to build
the New Mefiro Normal into an effi-- i The state hoard of eduratwn has
BILL FOR NEWMEXICOira"K- - The Santa Fe contingent
Hotel and room 11 of the New Rich -
ards Hotel. A number of other ar
tides that he had taken out of town
were found on him among them be-
ing $50 in "Baby Bonds" belonging
to Hampton Stennis of Carlsbad.
Roswell News.
The Illinois Producers Oil company
has resumed drilling on the Dayton
Hill well after several weeks of in-
activity, due to delay in the renewal
of leases. Both boilers have been
steamed up and the hole was deep-
ened six feet in one day. This is the
deepest well in this section of the state
and results are expected within a
short time. Van Welsh, president of
the company, is very optimistic over
the outcome. Roswell Record.
The Hagerman alfalfa mill has been
running about half time this week,
having a hard time to find enough dry
hay to grind. It is understood that
they have enough loose and baled hay
in their barns to keep then going for
several days yet. At present there is
more bay on the ground than there-La- slet 11 bt fore this season.
Hagerman is point? to have one of
. 1 t: : '.:
..,.i. ; .umming ioc
The old dam on tlu? Felix north of
town has long offered an ideal na -
tural poo' "t1 J0' of r,car water
-- ..a nAn.i.. . inn wiflo I
An effort is now being made to col- -
lect enough money to build some'
so vocational training centers and of $30,0(W, and the establishing of
nany have shown fine ability andloic or more stations and plants for
will benefit themselves and the world: the propagation of trout for the state
Senator Bursum has introduced
,bili providing for the appropriation
of New Mexico.
PEACE RESOLUTION
PASSED BY BIG VOTE
Washrmrton. lune 30. The hoae
by the wonderful chance thus given
hrvn and which they richly earned
In-- sincere service.
Secretary of the Tn.rrior Albert B
Fall orenpies the only chair at i
ei.-n- . imtifiitirm thus rontim.incr the
work so admirably commenced by Mr.
Hall. Silver City Enterprise.
All doubt as to the certainty of a
large appropriation for improvements
and extensions at Fort Bayard was
dismissed Saturdav. by the action of
the Secretary of the Treasury, in ap- -
tirovincr tlie recommendation of the
hos,tal advisory commttee that
SSsfMriO be expended thtre. Inform- -
ation concerning this was wir- -
ed to the Grant county Chamber of
Commerce by Sea?lrr H. ). Bursum
and was transmitted by telephone
from here to the pervmnel at the
' (Continued o page five)
b e tnaborrony table 'around wricultoday adopted the conference report
on the resolution terminating the ar;Of RoswclL are E. A. Cahoon, J. B.
.r)i Germanv and Austria-Hungar- y, nernsi. siaiuiory aeeni : nenry ner-Th- e
vote w:as 2b3 to 59. The pro-- 1 rick'. Charles Porter. W. P. Lenox,
nosal romnrornise between the Knox J B. Rose. Mrs. J. B. Franzen, Efira- -
the Cabinet members eather irwl'i.
tK--t was left b- - the Tnerrbr'- - pf
adrninistrticm and wbi-- h
I elrmced to Hon. Torn, Tayne; Ser-ttar- y
F"'s rrredV-rv- . Tt ii a
rtry Urge straight back mahogrmr
and Porter resolution, now goes to
the senate.
KATHERINE BUTTERFIELD ROBERT E. COXPARTIES PREPARE 100 MORE LINES
WILL MAKE GUT
DENBY PUBLICLY
REPROVES SIMS
TO REFUND ALLIES DEBTS
FIRST ADMINISTRATION BILL IS
SENT TO CONGRESS.FOB NEXT EIGHT
SECRETARY MELLON IS GIVEN
FULL POWER IN REFUNDING
MONEY OWED U. S.
I. S. RAILROAD LABOR BOARD
EXTENDS ORDERS FOR WAGE
DECREASE.
NAVY MAN REMARKS THAT HE
GOT WHAT HE RIGHTLY
DESERVED.
NATIONAL COMMITTEES START
WORK FOR CONGRESSIONAL
ELECTIONS OF 1922.
ican people will exert themselves to
save the historic places in tlie village
from the decay that more than threat-
ens.
Incident of Forty Years Ago.
Once tlie Frenchmen and llie
came to Virginia shores in their
great ships and there was trouble.
It was at Yorktown forty years ago
next Kctols-- r that the Frenchmen and
Ccrinans quarreled lirst with tlie Amer-
ican authorities and then willi each
other. It was the Americans' fault,
probably, ill the lirst instance, hut
they committed Hie offense unwitting-
ly and made amends when they could.
The trouble was that ill making
amends they patched up the Herman
pride while wounding that of the
French still more sorely.
The (ormnns were invited to take a
hand in the celebration of the centen-
nial of the surrender of Cornwallis
because of the pari 1 la run Steubenbore in the simple of the Americans
for their liU'ities. There were no
(icimaiis. so far as is known, at the
battle of Yorktown, where the French
NEW WAGE REDUCTION ADMIRAL GETS REBUKEJ. T. ADAMS, G. 0. P. LEADER
HIS
( Piu
---
-
He and George White, Who It the
Democratic Chief, Have More Re-
sponsibility Than the Chairmen Had
in Former Years.
EMPLOYES ON VIRTUALLY EVERY
RAILROAD AFFECTED BY
NEW ORDER.
ADMIRAL SIMS EXCEEDED
AUTHORITY IN LONDON
SPEECH.
(Return Noupafwr tloloa Newi Serrlot. I
Washington, Juue Unrestricted
authority for (lie secretary of tlie
treasury iu refunding the approximate-
ly $10,0X10,000,000 owed by the ullled
nations to this country was asked by
President Hnrdiug in the first admin-
istration bill sent to Congress.
Tlie bill, drafted at the Treasury De-
partment, was forwurded by the Presi-
dent to chairman of Senate and House
committees with urgent recommenda-
tions for enactment. It was intro-
duced immediately in tlie Senate by
Senator Penrose and committee hear-
ings ordered.
Complete powers for settling with
the allied nations would be vested by
Secretary Mellon. With the President's
approval, he would he authorized to
bore a heroic pari in the li'dit : nev
I Western Newspaper L'dIud News Sertke. t
Washington, June '. Secretary
lieiihy "publicly" reprimanded , Itear
Admiral William S. Sims as a result
of the speech of the admiral made
in Uindon June 7, in which he criti-
cized Sinn Fein sympathizers in
America.
In tlie reprimand Mr. I'eiihy point-
ed out that once the Navy Iepart-inen- t
laid found it necessary to tuke
similar action against the officer for
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. '1 he nicmhcr of the
Itepulilican national cominiltec have
mt't ill V ;i -- ;r l Il iinil have elected
u new leader, wlm formerly whs the
vice chairman of tin- colniiliUee, John
T. Adams erf Iowa. Several of the mem-
bers of tin' I einiMTutic nalioiial com-
mittee wen- - in W'aliiiigtoii during the
meeting of tlx- rival brotherhood. Tim
I 'oinnerais tin ve for ilii'ir commit tee
u "mar now" leader in (ieorge White,
wlio lins been in nllicc less tlmu a year.
Tin' lir.- -t prize In lie won is Ili.il of
tlie roii),'iv.Niiinal elei'tions one year
from next .Nmemlur. Tlie two sets
of iiiiiiiMiiiils proiiiix' to press for-
ward in tlie raie. Ill one wiiy tilings
ertheless, at the instance of Horatio
Seymour of New York, the Herman
nation was gion u principal share in
the commemoration exercises in the
village and harbor of Yin Mown, If
Horatio Seymour were living today
he probably would be sorry that he
interfered ill behalf of the Hermans at
HtrstrrD Nevspw I'nioo Sews Semi. I
Chicago, June 8. Employed on vir-
tually every railroad ill the country
will feel the 1 per cent wage reduc-
tion ordered by the I'nited States ltall-roa- d
Ijihor I'.oatd to take effect July
1, following a supplemental deeisiou
extending I he order to nearly 100 addi-
tional roads.
'llie wage slash authorized by the
hoard 011 June 1 originally contemplat-
ed lot railroads, although nut all em-
ployes were affected on all roads.
Tlie latest addition to that decision
included "HI roads, many of which
were parties to tlie original decision,
hut which returned to ask reductions
for classes of their employes not cot-rrr- d
in the first order.
accept (lie securities of debtor or other
nations iu exchange for their notes.
an address delivered in London in
Tlie bill also would confer unlimited
authority to defer payment of Interest
or principal, and to settle outstanding
that celebration.
Here ami there in Yorktown lire
Mite Katherine Butterfield, seven,
d high school girl of
Weiser, Idaho, who won the Firestone
scholarship for the best essay in the
national contest in which 250,000
high school students in all parts of
the country participated. The schol-
arship is a four-yea- r university
course valued at $5,000. ,
claims against the I'nited States.
Robert E. Cox of Belmont, Pa., a
chief gunner in the United States
navy, was decorated by President
Harding with the highest award for
valor, the congressional medal of
honor.
substantial old dwelling of the colo Announcement of the administrationnial period. They will outlast many
refunding plan was made at the Whitebuildings of a later dav for they House, and a letter from Secretary
Mellon to tlie President, outlining the
bill, presented needs for the blanket
MAKES PLEA FOR PEACE powers requested.No plans for disposition of the se-
curities was given by Secretary Mel
were founded on the rock of honest
One old place has tow-
ering chiinnejs that, with the rest of
the hoii.se, have a liniewonry look,
but dissolution is not in siht because
the builders builded well. This Is the
Thomas Nel-o- n house, and for a time
I 'ornwallis made it his licadijiuirlcrs,
a fact which eame to the knowledge
IRISH PEACE
PARLEY CALLEDlon. Senator Penrose said he presumed
The reductions authorized were iden-
tical with those of the original order.
'The only change is the addition of
rales for marine workers hi certain
harbors ami of a section covering res-
taurant and dining car employee,
whose wages were ordered reduced by
(id per cent of all increases received
TROOPS LINE ROUTE OF ROYAL
they would be offered In American
lllll, and referring lo the text of that
reprimand, added :
"Your remarks on the occasion now
under discussion, therefore, constitute
a flagrant and deliberate disregard of
specific Inst met Ions."
Admiral Sims, referring to the repri-
mand, said, "I got what I deserved,
llie same old thing."
He added that he regretted having
caused the administration any incon-
venience, hut said 111 1 he now con-
sidered the incident closed.
Admiral Sims has gone to Newport,
It. I., where lie will resume his duties
as president of tlie naval war col-
lege. He went abroad several weeks
ago to receive a degree from an Eng-
lish university.
After his Loudon speech his leave
was revoked by Secretary Denhy, and
he was ordered to return tu America
immediately.
The officer will be furnished with
PROCESSION IN BELFAST. bankers and the public nt times and iu
lavor tlie 1 cinncrntlc entrant, because
they rail o.--e ami jet win. No poll-lieia-
or any parly liere believes Unit
llie lifpuldicati inajorily in tlie Sist.v-eighl-
congress will he lis big as the
Kepiihlieuii majority in the Sisty-sev-tii-
riiiires.s. now iloin biiMnc-.- at
the "III Man. I oil Capitol hill.
John T. Adams probably has no il-
lusions or delusion-- , lie knows well
enough that if there is a decreased
majority as a result of the
eieetioiis se elileeli months hence, the
unthinking will -- a.v the new ehairmaii
lias not made good, when as a matter
d' fai t he may hae made cwrlasting-l-
good. If Adams succeed-- , with
llie aid of the congressional campaign
committee of Ids parly, in ire ent inn
tlie culling of the liepuhlieiin majori-
ty by more than one-half- , he will have
MONARCH APPEALS TO ALL IRISH LLOYD GEORGE ASK8 SINN FEIN
TO MEET WITH MEN
OF UL8TER.
TO TO END
STRIFE.
of the owner, who was with Washing-
ton in i he ranks of the In lexers.
Col. Nelson Shelled His Own House.
I'ohuiel Nelson went to the com-
mander in chief ami told him that the
llrilish general was in his liou-- e, unit
that if llie Willis could be bronchi to
bear willi llie residence as a ninrk
'ornwallis iinuljt be crushed under lh
falling "alls if there was a food heavy
iiii marksman in the American ariuv.
quantities without disturbance of fi-
nance.
The administration bill was received
by most Republican leaders with ap-
proval. Some Democrats, however, de-
clared they would oppose any grant of
unlimited power on the allied debts to
the secretary of the treasury, and In-
timations of a 811111181- - position were
given by some Republicans.
President Harding wrote Chairman
Penrose of the Senate finance commit-
tee and Chairman Fordney of the
IMVatern NfwmiiiT I'nlon News Smli I
lielfust. June :t. Tlie northern ASKS FOR CONFERENCE
since I eh. J'.i, M)M.
With exception of u few subsidiary
Hues, whose parent owners filed peti-
tions for reductions, every railroad in
the country affected by decision No. 2,
tlie Labor Hoard's ,Si;ii.imki,ihkI wage
award of July, I'.lliU, has now been au-
thorized to reduce wages an average of
12 per cent.
Most of them have received such
permission for all classes of employes.
In addition, nearly two score other
roads which voluntarily applied tlie in
parliament was opened here by the
king, who was accompanied by Queen
Mary, with all the pageantry mid cere
ninny with which formal actions of 11 copy of Ids reprimand, and, It wasThey tell you today ill Yorktown that
1'olonel Nelson told his chief that he explained, another copy will be al
BRITISH PREMIER APPEALS TO
DE VALENA TO END STRIFE
IN IRELAND.
Itrltlsh sovereigns arc surrounded. The
king wore the uniform of an admiral,
with the blue sash of the Order of the
lached to his record.would sacrifice fifty houiesleads if he
The text of Secretary Denny s rep'owned them to put I ornwallis on the
rimand follows:hospiial list.
'llie American (.'miners II red away
Carter across Ills breast, while the
ipieen, who looked pale and nervous,
was in white satin.
"On June 8, 1U-- 1, there appeared in London, June 27. Premier Lloydthe public press throughout the counat the walls of the Nelson house and
hit them throe or four times, ('orn-
wallis was there, but it did not lake
There were trumpeters In uniforms
of gold, who blew fanfares ns the
royal couple arrived, and officers of
George has sent a letter to both
Eainonn du Valera, the Irish Itepuhli-
ean leader, and Sir James Cruig, the
Ulster premier, declaring the lirltish
him loni; to learn the drift of the
try a report of certain statements
to have been made by you on
the occasion of a luncheon given in
London on tlie previous duy at which
you were tlie guest of the English- -
House ways and means committee that
"nil the circumstances suggest the
grunt of broad powers to the secre-
tary of the treasury to handle this
problem in such a manner as best to
protect the interests of our govern-
ment."
"I hope your committee nnd Con-
gress," the letter continued, "will find
it consistent promptly to sanction such
an act as that which Is suggested. If
the Congress will promptly sanction
such a grant of authority, the secre-
tary may proceed to the prompt exer-
cise of the powers granted to him and
we reasonably may expect a satisfac-
tory handling of the obligations due
and thee la 11m of our government
which are awaiting settlement."
government to be deeply anxious that
creased scale fixed by the board In
V.C'O, also have received authorization
to make a similar cut.
Itaslng its figures on the normal
number of employes 011 all roads af-
fected by decision No. 1', the Labor
lioard recently estimated that its 12
per cent reduction would lop approxi-
mately jftiKi.iMHi.iKMl from the nation's
railroad wage hill. If applied to all em-
ployes. Comparatively few roads now
have a full quota of employes, but res-
toration of normal conditions and ap-
plication of the board s cut to all em-
ployes of the larger railroads probably
will make tlie reduction a
reality.
King Cioorge's appeal for reconciliationSpeaking L'nion.
won u big virlory. Things were
politieally last fall.
More Work for the Chairmen.
The responsibility of a national e
ehairiuaii, liepublican or I
has lieeu increased inalerially
within the past few years. He is
held uceoiihtahle now to a great
llllllost to the fullest extent, for
virlory or defeat In the congrcsslon-n- l
elections. Some years ago, in the
Kcpuhlicitn party eertainly, the con-
gressional rommii lee largely had to
conduct the campaigns for the clec-tio- n
of representatives, and was cnni-pelh-
to take the I. lame for defeat
if it Millie.
Now the congressional committees
mil the senatorial eiimmlt-Ire-
of hoth parties which are charged
Willi the work of electing senators,
work with mid really under the diree-tin- li
of the elialrmeii of the nallomil
roiumlltees, although perhaps the di-
rect leadership of the greater chair
"These public statements, If cor in Ireland shall not have been made in
vain. The letter appeals for a con-
ference between representatives of tborectly reported,
(leal with matters
which properly should be the subject
for comment by no high government government and southern and northernIreland.
state In naval, military und mediaeval
uniforms.
A modern note was struck by the
king's speech, which he reud. His plea
for peace und conciliation between the
two branches of the Irish race fell on
welcome ears, for In no part of Ire-lau- d
is peace more desired thun In
Lister.
Pointing to tlie fact that the eyes of
the whole empire were on Ireland, und
milking an earnest pica for 1111 end to
strife among the Irish people, tlie king
said :
al official other than one to whom the
shoot in;;, and he took refuse In a
cave under a parapet of brick work
and sand, inn! there he lay safely.
Knowledt'e of the change of headiiiar-ter- s
came to Washington ami the
mouths of the old sinooi caiinon
were turned away from the Nelson
residence, which today bears the marks
of the llriiiji.
Victory Memorial Building.
Constant inquiries are coiuiui; to
Washington, addressed generally lo
members of eoiicrcs, eoncernliiK the
real purpose of the Coorcc Washing-
ton memorial huilditii.', also to be
The letter is couched in identicalcare of our foreign policy is in
(rusted. terms to both Mr. de Valera and Sir
The depart men t insists on main James, except for necessary verbal
changes.t u In In? both the precedent and the Army Planes Crash,
Washington. Two of the leadingpropriety
which forbids a govern'
San Francisco, Calif. At least 118
per cent of the shop wo'rkers of the
Southern l'acifle system have voted to
"The British government," It says,
are deeply anxious that, as far as theyment servant of your position discuss army fliers, Capt. H. T. Douglas anding such mutters In a foreign country.reject tlie 12 per cent wage decrease Lieut. M. J. Plumb, were drowned In"I appeal to all Irish to pause, to
stretch out the hand of forbearance That the impropriety of such pub
ran assure It, the king's appeal for rec-
onciliation shall not have been made In
vain. Rather than allow another op
known as the Victory .Memorial Chesapeake bay after a collision oflic utterances has once before beenand conciliation, to forgive and to for
ordered by tlie I'nited Stutes railroad
labor board, I.. S. Cordon, secretary
of the Southern l'acifle system Feder-
ation of Simp Crafts, has announced
tlieir planes during a bombing raid offbrought to your attention Is shown byget und to Join In making for the land Tangier Island. Reports to the Wartlie fact tliHt a public reprimand waswhich they love a new eru of peace, Department from Langley field, Vs.,here. administered to you in 1011 for statecontentment and good will."The Jurisdiction of the federation ments made In a public speech in said the accident was one of the mostpeculiar on record. Lieutenant PlumbIxirliig the king's speech the audi London.
ence remained standing. Previously
headquarters extends from New Or-
leans to rortliiiul, Ore., and from San
Francisco to Ogdeii.
"In the reprimand above mentionedpruyers had been said by the primate
was dropping bombs and Captain Doug-
las was observing the raid from above.
Plumb's plane had Just dropped a
bomb and was climbing when It struck
the duties und responsibilities of of-
ficers of the navy who speuk In pubof Ireland, the AiigellcunT'resbyterian
moderator and the senior Methodist lic were clearly and fully set, forth. Captain Douglas' machine, cutting offKpiscopal minister. Your remarks on the occasion nowNicky Arnstein Gets Jail Sentence.Washington. Jules W. (Nicky) Arn
buihlini:, whhh Is to be erected here
lit a cost of several millions of dol-
lars.
ICepresentat Ive Julius kalui, chair-
man of the house committee on mi-
litary affairs, lias seen lit to set forth
the Intent of congress in the matter
of the memorial 111111111111:. He says
the intent Is that the auditorium in
the building' shall be available for
such conventions ns lire civic, scien-
tific, educational, patriotic, and na-
tional or iiitertiatlonnl in character.
It is now believed that the corner
stone for the irreat building will be
laid on Armistice day, November 11.
and that Marshal Foch of the French
armies will be present In this city to
take part in tlie ceremonies. It is
also probable that Admiral Iteatty of
the lirltish navy will be present, 'i'lio
its tall.At luncheon Sir James Craig, the under discussion, therefore, constitute
a flagrant and deliberate disregard ofstein and four others were sentenced
portunity for a settlement In Ireland
to he cast aside they feel it Incumbent
on them to make a final appeal In tbe
spirit of the king's words for a con-
ference between themselves and repre-
sentatives of southern and northern
Ireland."
"I write, therefore, to convey the
following Invitation to you as the
chosen leader of the great majority
In southern Ireland, and to Sir James
Craig, premier of northern Ireland :
"First, that you should attend a con-
ference here In company with Sir
James Craig, to explore a settlement;
second, that you should bring with you
any colleagues whom you may select
The government will, of course, give
safe conduct to all who may be chosen.
"We make this Invitation with the
fervent desire to end the ruinous con-
flict which has divided Ireland and
l ister premier, made no pronounceFriday to two yeurs In the federal 23 Injured In Train Wreck.
Osceola, Ark. One person was
ment In proposing the health of the
king, ami the king did not reply, thepenitentiary by Justice Siddons In theIHstrlet of Columbia Supreme Court toast being received with military lion
ors.
killed and twenty-tw- o were Injured
when an accommodation train at tbe
St. Louis k San Francisco railroad
They were convicted recently by a Jury
specific Instructions.
"The department Is not unmindful
of your record and achievements as
an officer of the navy, but the con-
spicuous position you now hold, cou-
pled with the fact that you have pre-
viously offended in a similar manner,
merely serves to add to the gravity
of conspiracy to bring stolen securities
men Is not openly acknowledged. So
fur ns one ran determine, the con-
gressional roininittees in the Inst cam-
paign hnrely turned a hand in the
work of the election of members of
the lioiise. The senatorial eoiiimlttees
did work. In truth nil the campaign
labors so far as the Republican party
wns concerned, mid largely In tlie case
of the I leinocriitlc party also, were
coiilesceil, mill the laborers were
from national coinmltlee heud-quurte-
to go forth into the llelds.
The members of the I lemocrntlp na-
tional committee have been watching
the meeting of the Itepuhliean nation-e- l
committee, and nre taking note of
Its outcomes. (Ieorge White has new
ideas ami Nome new men.
Democrats' Publicity Chief.
For instance, there is now u new
chief of i h y , Information and
propaganda in the person of 1(I hard
I. Int liii ii in, whom many western news-
paper men will remember well. He
was for years connected In both ex-
ecutive ami writing capacities wltli
the Chicago .lournal, the Chicago
Chronicle and the Chicago Timcs-Iler-ul-
He is a seasoned new -- paper man,
a Democrat willi his heart in his
and he knows how to work.
l.ilit liirimi In recent years was eon-- '
Iifcted with the New York World.
'
Kellogg Urges Yorktown Park.
Senator Frank I(. Kellogg of .Min- -
In his message to Premier Craig,
Premier I.loyd Ceorge said :
Into tin- - IHstrlet of Columbia from
New York In October, lill'J.
was wrecked near here. The engine
rolled down au embankment. All pas-
senger coaches hut one turned over.
of the present offense.
"The government, parliament and
people of northern Ireland have proved
their rapacity and patriotism by the
spirit in which they have discharged
the first responsibility of -
One Killed in Oregon Holdup.
Albany, Ore, One man was killed The department deplores the fact
anil two others are in Jail us the result
The wreck Is reported to have been
caused by the engine striking a cow
on the track. Fireman Bromley was
killed, and Engineer McOonachle was
badly scalded and may die. Twenty
passengers were bruised and cut by
flying glass.
embittered the relations of tlie peoples
of these two Islands, who ought to live
that it is necessary to rebuke a flag
officer In public, but you have made
such action unavoidable."of an alleged attempt to break Into the
Halsey Stale Hank at Halsey, Ore.,
k'chcrul and the admiral have been
Invited by the municipal olliclals of
Kansas City, Mo., to be present nt
the convention of the liieinhers of the
American l.eion which will be held
there the last week in October of this
year, (hiieral I'och tentatively lias
accepted the invitation and le'lieral
I'.eaity's acceptance is expected.
Much lias been written about the
Victory Memorial bllildin-- '. It Is pos
near here. Several men were reported Pickford Divorce Upheld.
Minden, New The Stnte Supreme
attempting to break Into the bank
shortly after midnight. A posse of
iiient. and they have a great opportun-
ity before them. I hope and believe
that their Influence and example will
assist to set the whole of Ireland ere
long 011 the path of practical
which alone can lead to realiza-
tion of Irish ideals and the security of
Irish Interests.
"'Tlie government of Ireland act has
In neighborly harmony, and whose co-
operation wonld mean so much, not
only to the empire, but to humanity.
We wish that no endeavor should bo
lacking on our part to realize the
king's prayer, and we ask you to meet
us as we will meet you. In the spirit
Mme. Curie Sails for Home.
New York. Accompanied by her twoiwn and bank officers approached and Court is to be asked to pass upon thedivorce of Mary Pickford and Owen daughters, Mme. Marie Curie sailed for
home bearing many degrees from
the men fled. An automobile reported
to have been used by the fugitives M. Mire, whh h was sustained here In asible IibIiij to write sometldni; inori of conciliation fur which his majestydecision by District Judge Frank C. American universities and two prewas found stalled near Corvallis, Ore.
Officers arrested William Schultz anddefinite coiiccnilng it because the half- put Ireland's future In the hands of Its Ijiiigiiu. Attorney General Leonard cious packages presented her by Amer
million dollars necessary 10 start the H. Fowler announced he would ep'iil ican women. One package Is a steel
project on its way 11 ready has been
own ieople, provided only that south-
ern Ireland renounces its claim to se-- s
slon from the empire."
and filed a list of exceptions to Judge lined mahogany box, weighing more
1 jin gau's decision preliminary to that
William Wright. Afterward they re-
ported the discovery of the body of
Henry Schultz, n brother of William,
hidden under tlie porch of Wright's
home.
than 250 pounds and holding a gram of
apiiealed."
Pleasurable surprise Is expressed by
the London newspapers at Premier '
Lloyd George's Invitation. It Is pointed
out that this peace move Is the most
liberal made thus far. In view of the
fact that no conditions are Imposed
for the meeting.
subscribed.
Gold and Blue Stars in the Ceiling, Scenes In the streets during the roy action. Tlie action attacking the di-
vorce was brought by the attorney gen
radium, valued at $110,000. The other
package contains half a gram of meso-thorlu-
valued at $30,000, which the
Since last writing about Hie great
Iie-o- ta lias introduced a hill In
congress for an appropriation of
SIikmhiU with which to purchase and
to maintain as a national military park
the site of the battlefield of Yorktown,
Vti., the scene of the surrender of lioii-eru- l
Conivvallls to (lenernl Washing-
ton, a surrender that virtually elided
al progress were unprecedented.
Troops lined the route and the police
were useful in preventing over-enthu-
eral on the ground that the laws covmemorial, new plans have ileveloH'd.
ering divorce had not been observed scientist will use In connection withIt will be possible for uny individual by the principals. the radium In her search for a cancerastic crowds of loyalists from overrun-
ning the roadway. cure.
or any organization, by subscribing a
certain amount of money, to secure
tlie Insertion in the great celling of Four Pay Penalty for Murder.the struggle of the American colonies
Bookkeeper Admits $10,200 Theft
Salt Lake City. Walter W. Sharp,
18, a bookkeeper, bas confessed, ac-
cording to the police, that he stole)
Ford Makes Eighteen Millions in May.
Ivtroit Profits for the Ford Mo-
tor Car Company for the month of
May were the largest in the history of
the organization, says K. 0. Pipp,
former editor of the Iearborn Inde-
pendent, In the current Issue of "Plpp'a
Bellefonte, Pa. Four men were elec Cora Orthwein Found Not Guilty,Killa Two and Self.
Santa llosa, Calif. As a result, au
the building of a gold star in memory
of any soldier who went to his death Chicago. Cora Isabelle Orthweintrocuted In the Western penitentiary
at Itockview for the murder of Szitna $10,200 in gold from the Western Loanwas found not guilty by a Jury at berin the war, or a blue star for any thorities declare, of an argument over
wages due for chopping wood, George and Building Company on Jan. 2L TboFlorian at Erie, Pa., last September.soldier who gave bis services to his trial on a charge of having murdered
Herbert P. Zlegler. The Jury reached
its verdict after less than an hour's
Weekly. According to Mr. Pipp, Ford
profits totaled 1 8,000,01 K, or more They
were Milton Hudson, RobertReynolds, woodchopper, shot and killedcountry. The place w ill lie gloriously police reported that they recovered $2.-0-
of the alleged loot under tbe porch
of Sharp's home.
Trammel!, William Stragin, negroes.It. Mills, fatally wounded bis cousin.d and the coupling of sen than f.VXMAiO a day. deliberation.and Steve Scblop, a foreigner.Mrs. It. Mills, and then killed himself.tlment with tlie Iwauty of the deco-
ration w ill lend additional character to
Gompers Isthe building. Seven Killed in Theater Collapse.
Johnstown, Pa. Seven were killed)
Two Sleuths Shot In Chicago Fight
Clib-ago- . Two of Chicago's most ef
Filipinos Would Jail Harrison.
Manila, P. I. a Naclon, a oewspa
U. S. Socialists Reject Bolshevism.
Detroit Refusing by 35 to 4 to afThe !. A. It., the American Legion.the Spanish war veterans, the veter
Denver. President Samuel Compels
and his entire administration In tbe
American Federation of Labor have
ficient detective were shot and probper, has demanded that the govern
lor their liiiloondeiice.
On the introduction of the Mil Sen-
ator Kellogg said that there are six
or seven government reservations com-
memorating tlie battlefields of the Civ-
il war, but that there Is only one such
reservation marked by a battle of the
Itcvolutionary war that at (Jullford
Court House, N. C.
Where the York river Joins issues
with Chesueake bay lies Yorktown.
You can reach the pla-- where Wash-
ington overcame Cornwall! by a wa-
ter Journey that takes little more
than an hour. The trip and the inter-
est that lies at its end pay compound
percentages on the time Invested.
Yorktown has Ims ii spoken of a
a tottering village. It is more than
a bit decrepit with age, but Its years
have been honorable and in this lies
the hoi and the belief that the Amer
ans of all wars, and the various or ably fatally wounded In a running batment ask the arrest of ex Governor
Harrison and return Mm to Manila
from Scotland, where he Is now said
and seven Injured, three seriously, la
the collapse of the Grand theater
building, a moving picture house hi
Barnesboro, near here. Workmen wera
excavating on the lot adjoining tbo
theater and bad gone below tbe bot
tle with three negro highwaymen. De-
tective John Hogan and Thomas Den
ganizations holding In memory the
soldiers of the Confederacy of Civil war
times will have places in the great
been Mr. Gompers received
virtually a two-to-o- vote over John
L. Lewis, president of the Cnited Mine
Workers, his opponent This was the
filiate with tbe Third Internationale
of Moscow, the Socialist party voted
In Its annual convention here against
international relations and will pursue
its course alone. The vote came after
Victor Berger, Morris Hillqult Alger-
non Lee and other leaders bad de-
nounced tbe Soviet government as the
structure for their meetings snd for
nis, both crack shots. Interrupted three
bandits as they were about to bold tip
a gasoline station. Without warning.
to be visiting, to investigate and pros-
ecute him, with President of the Sen-
ate Quezen and Speaker Osmen, on a fortieth time In tbe forty-on- e years thethe bandits opened fire, dropping both
tom of tbe theater wall. Rains softened!
the ground and weakened tbe support
of the theater walL Tbo men doing
this work had been driven away by
charge of unlawful bank management.
Tlie trio composed the former board of Hogan and Dennis. From their post
the direction of the work of their or-
ganizations. The auditorium itself
will lie a huge affair, capable of seat-
ing many thousands of people, and
every effort will Ik- - made to make Its
acoustic proierties
murderers of the Socialists of Russia
federation has existed that the veteran
labor leader, now 71 fears old and one
of its founders, has been cboaea presi-
dent The official result was; Gom-
pers, 25,022; Lewis, 1224.
tln on the ground tbe detectives
opened fire and shot and killed onecontrol of the Philippine NationalBank. the rain a short time before tbe coland as a "wrecking crew" bent on tbedestruction of Socialist parties. lapse.of tbe bandits.
Woman Elected Baptist President
Des Moines, Iowa. With the elec
El Paso Jail Break Foiled.
El Paso, Texas. A wholesale JaQ de
Flood-Death- s In Japan.
Tokio. Terrific floods bave recent
Indiana to Ask Damages af U. S.
Omaha, Neb. Indian delegates, rep-
resenting the Cbeyenne, Arapahoe and
Sioux nations, conferred here with
saw-- me with a fellow on each arm,
she was scandalized and started to
scobL while the boys, very much
frightened, ran away.
tion of Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgom ly swept large areas of Japan. Tbe
death list bas been placed at 200 or
livery was thwarted here by the timely
warning given by two trusties serving
sentences for prohibition law violation.
Wage Cuts to Hit Mora Railroads.
Chicago. Announcement of a wage
redaction order affecting nearly all
railroads Involved in the $000,000,000
wage award of inly, 1920, and not
named in the reduction order of June
1, Is expected. It was learned at tbe
ery of Rochester, X. Y, as president
of the Northern Baptist convention,
precedent was set among the larger de-
nominations f the Cnited States.
the convention was pre
As the night Jailer waa making his
more. Entire villages were submerged
under fifteen feet of water In the Hlta
district At Kynsha more than 600
booses were washed away. Heavy
rains caused tbe floods. Tbe district
Charles Evans Hugbea, Jr, and other
New Tork lawyers relative to litigation
for tbe Indians for damages on the
ground that lands Including the Black
Hills were never lawfully ceded by
Mother Spoiled It All.
While I was still in school. I attend-
ed n evening party at Uie hotue
of one of my girl friends, writes a
correspondent of the Chicago JournaL
When It was time to go, there were
two fellows who wanted to take me
home. I was very much flattered and
accepted them both. One of the boys
appealed to me strongly and I Im-
agined myself deeply In love with him.
I5nt, lis it was getting late, and my
folks were worrying about me. my
mother set Oct to meet roe. When she
rounds bo was attacked, disarmed and
hi keys taken by six prisoners who
had cut tbelr way out of their ceils.
Tbe trusties, bearing tbo Jailer's cries.
Cnited States Railroad Labor Board.
A brief bearing covering about thirty
roads asking wage cats tins been beld.
Intelligence of Animals.
"Some animals," wrote the small
boy in his composition on the slnve
subject, "are more intelligent than
others. I once saw a talking horse
at the. circus, and father says there
were spelling bees when he was
young. The only bees I have met so
far are tbe stinging kind."
sided over by a woman, Mrs. M. Grant
Edmands of Pasadena, Calif, one rf
the vice presidents, after E. L. Tustin
of Philadelphia, the president, bad
Tlie board's decisloa on this case and
then to the government It was stated
that It Is tbe intention of tbe attorneys
to bring tbe litigation before tbe Court
of Kusha was Inundated so quickly
that thousands bad narrow escapes. At
least 190 persons were drowned there.
Near Fakuoka, a city of almost 100,000
Jumped to the elevator and made their
way to tbo sheriffs office before tbo
prisoners could put tbo elevator out of
commission.
on tbe bearing of June 6, when more
tbaa 1T0 roads presented petitions arm
fc rendered simultaneously.
tees stricken with a severe nines. of Claims at Washington, and that tbeissue will be a monetary one. persons, great damage was done.
VIRGINIA LEGION MAN WINS
COZY BUNGALOW
ATTRACTIVE HOME
qISeq
LEGION
(Copy for 'ihis Jjepartment Supplied by
th American I,enttn News Service.)
"
INDEPENDENCE HALL TODAY
the needs of the housewife and be-
cause of its size Is very easy to keep
clean and a delightful workroom for
the housewife. The large ungainly
klchen has gone and with it a whole
lot of drudgery that used to keep many
women busy fourteen hours a day.
With the modern kitchen In the home,
the wife has time off In the after-
noon to take care of social activities.
Nicely tucked away In the far
corner of the uouse, away from the
noises and bustle of the living quar-
ters, ore the sleeping rooms. They are
two bedrooms, the small one 13 feet
6 Inches by 11 feet, und the large one
In the rear, 17 feet 0 Inches by 10
feet 6 Inches. Both of these rooms
are equipped with special space-savin- g
garment carrier closets which lave
mude possible the saving of consider-
able space. The bathroom is located
off the hall on the opposite side.
It would be difficult to find a more
delightful bungalow. It combines
attractiveness with efficiency and be-
cause of its urrangement can be built
for a very reasonable amount. If
every young couple could only start
off their wedded cureer In a home like
this, the divorce courts would not
be hundreds of cases behind schedule.
Too many are now starting life In a
rooming house or In apartments that
call for exorbitant rents. Small
monthly payments on a home Just
like this will soon make It possible for
the thrifty young man to own his
home. He need no longer worry about
what the landlord will do at the ex-
piration of his lease. He has a lease
for life and Is Independent.
East From Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Showing Independence Hall in Center,
ty miles away, and tbe executive com-
mittee of congress was rhurged with
the duty of the Job.
Fifty miles over the winding dirt
nmiis those days was a long, long way!
The Liberty bell weighed -'-.OSO pounds,
nnd it may well be supposed thut the
trip wus made as quickly as possible.
There was a chance that British caval-
ry' might come galloping up at uny
moment.
Going through the quiet village of
Bethlehem, the wagoil thut bore the
great bell broke down and the escort
hud to unload und get unother vehicle.
But the bell went on to Its destina-
tion where, girdled by Its defiant lllhlo
text. It waited for events.
3
From Second Lieutenant to Major,
Was Climb Made by Depart-me-
Commander,
Entering the military service as a
second lieutenant, Robert T. Barton,
commander of the
Virginia depart-
ment of the Amer-
ican Legion, rose
to the rank of
major during, the
World war.
Mr. I'.urt on was
born In Winches-
ter, Va., and re-
ceived his educa-
tionAt. H Valleyat Shenan-doah Acad-emy and tbe Uni
versity of Virglniu, where he took the
B. S. nnd LL. B. degrees.
He practiced law from 1914 until
1910, when he went to-- the Mexican
bolder as a second lieutenant In the
Second Virginia Infantry. With the
start of the World war, Mr. Barton
attended the First Officers' Training
camp at Fort Myer, Va., and received
a captaincy. He served as a captain
in the 313th field artillery at Camp
Lee, Va., until he went to France in
May, 1918. He participated In the St.
Mihiel and Argonne-Meus- e offensives
and was promoted to a majority.
LEGION MAN IS LAWMAKER
Iowa Boys Are Proud of
Their Most Youthful Member
of Legislature.
"A fightln' little devil and a captnln
Td go plumb to hell for," Is the way
bis sergeant char-
acterized Clyde
II. Doollttle, twen-- t
y-- s i x-- y e a 1 d
American Legion
member, the
youngest Jmyunk.
er In the Iowu
state legislature. J-
Mr. Doollttle fwus a law student J t
nt Iowu unlver- - I
sity when wur f, I Mil
was declared. He uiieiiilcU the l ust
((Ulcers' Training; camp and went over-
seas with the nd Division. He par-
ticipated In six major offensives and
was wounded during the Chuiupugne
defensive.
college upon his return,
Mr. Doollttle was elected to the legis-
lature while away from his home.
Wise In counsel, un eloquent speaker
and a tireless worker for tho Ameri-
can Legion, Mr. Doollttle soon placed
every Iowu veteran In his debt and
was largely responsible for the success
of the Legion's legislative progrum.
UNION MEN LEGION MEMBERS
Kansas Coalfield Center of Hostility,
Develops Into First-Priz- e Mem-
bership Locality.
From a center of hostility to the
American Iicglon, to the town which
won the first prize, second classifica-
tion In the Kansas mt'inlicrshlp con-
test. Is the record of Mulberry, In the
coallields of the Sunflower stute.
During the period of the Kansas
coal strikes, union laborers miscon-
strued the attitude of the Legion In
regard to industrial disputes. When
post officers explained the Leglou's
principles, the miners were quick to
Legion Men Operating Steam Shovel,
enroll In the men's organiza
tion. Legion men are operating the
big steam shovel In the photograph.
Of a membership of sixty-si- x In
Mulberry post, fifty are now union
labor men. Forty-si- x are members of
the United Mine Workers of America.
The post also Includes six merchants,
three farmers, three clerks, two doc
tors and two school teachers.
MEMORY TREES TO SOLDIERS
Plan Proposed to Adorn American
Highways Meets With General Ap-
proval Throughout Country.
To plant a tree along the great new
American highways In honor of every
United Stntes solditr, sailor and ma-
rine In the World wor. Is a proposal
which hus met with the hearty sup-
port of the Ameican legion. G. A. IL,
Gold Star Mothers and other patriotic
organizations. A ermnnent marker
would be placed on each tree, bear-
ing the name of one veteran and his
organization, with no Indication of
rank. A separate Inscription would
he placed on the trees representing
those who died.
Full success of the project means
that the great Lincoln highway from
New York to San Francisco and the
Dixie hlghwsy from Chicago to Flor-
ida will be fringed with shade trees.
I"resident Harding has expressed his
approval of the plan and the United
States forestry bureau has promised
Its aid.
Will Build Clubhouse. ,
Former service men who visit Chi-
cago in tbe future will not be without
a place to spend a few hours. More
than 100 members of the American
Legion have Incorporated nnder the
name of the Khaki and Blue club and
will erect a clubhouse.
Make Good Membership Records.
With tbe dose of the Women's Aux-
iliary membership campaign In Kan-
sas, state headquarters has announced
that 18 vnlti surpassed their posts
inembejsbjps. i
Fitting Nest for the Newly Mar
ri'ed Couple.
MANY CHARMING FEATURES
Plenty of Windows, Well Appointed
and Nicely Spaced, Insure Maxi-
mum of Light in all Rooms
and Plenty of Air.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he
la, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiriesto William A. Radford. No. 1827 Prairie
venue, Chicago, 111., and only Inclose
two-ce- nt stamp for reply.
When we think of June we Invari-
ably think of "brides" for June Is the
month of orange blossoms and honey-
moons. Eueh marriage this yeur
possesses considerable importance in
view of the acute housing shortage.
The big question is : "Now that these
young people are married where are
they going to live?" If they get started
on the matrimonial voyage right, their
future happiness Is assured, but if
they get off on the wrong foot, It Is
very likely that the divorce court will
eventually settle their troubles. There
Is no better way to get started than
to start in one's own home, be it ever
so bumble. Thanks to the ingenuity
of the builder, small homes are no
longer drab, and unattractive. The
bungalow hus solved many a bous-
ing problem because of Its economy In
cost, individuality and cozlness. Some-
how or other the bungulow is Indefin-
ably linked up with romance und senti-
ment. Could we suggest a more fit-
ting home for the newly married
couple?
That Is why we are showing the
charming little bungalow which
appears in the illustration. This can
very aptly be called a honeymoon
bungalow. Low, rumbling and com-
fortable looking, It appears to cover
great deal of ground but an examina-
tion of the floor plan shows it to
be of moderate size. 30 by 39 feet.
One of the most attractive features
rs
of tills charming little dwelling is the
Immaculate white stucco exterior
which adds considerably to its bright-
ness and appeal. The front porch Is
recessed Invitingly under an extension
of the low main roof and lias broad
stucco balustrades and an overhang-
ing arch which help wonderfully to
give it a secluded aptiearnnce. There
are plenty of windows, well appointed
nd uicely spaced, Insuring a maxi-
mum amount of natural light In all
rooms and plenty of good fresh air.
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Floor Plan.
To the right of the living room and
connected by an open double doorway
la the dining room, another well de-
signed room, 1(1 feet 6 inches by 13
feet. It, too, like the living room has
excellent lighting facilities furnished
by two triple windows, one In the
front and the other on the side. Con-
veniently adjacent Is the small, com-
pact kitchen with pantry. Although this
room Is only 13 by 11 feet 8 Inches it
la complete from the standpoint of
Fabric Superior to Real Pelt.
Kilk fabric in Imitation of sealskin.
or plush, as It is sometimes railed. Is
made from the silk fiber of the silk
worm Itself. Tussur silk Is asually
nsed for this purpose. Tossur silk
Is takes from the uncultivated worm
or, la other words, the worm which
might be characterized as living In
tbe wild. It Is claimed that textile
furs, ased so extensively la women's
enter garments or cloaks, are really
boots healthful thaa furs. This Is
attributed to the fact that the woven
back of tbe Imitation for permits of
too circulation of air, whereas anl-an-
furs, the bides of which bsre
bee tanned and the pores dosed,
prevent Its penetration and tend to
cause perspiration. Tbe dsnger of
colds from this cause Is said ta be
considerably lessened when fabric for
to ased Instead of tbe real peiL Dry
Goods Economist,
Golden PI ever a Traveler.
The goldea plover travels farther
then, any other bird. It breeds as far
MTtk as Labrador, and goes as far
seta as BraxIL
GOLF OUTFIT FOR PRESIDENT
Mayor Bailey of Denver, Commander
of Legion Post, One of the First
Contributors.
Presidential golf paraphernalia
enought to Inst tbe four-yea- r term
wus received by President Harding
when Miss Pauline Truuiho entered
Uie White House bearing golf sticks
and bag and golf, bulls from many
parts of the country. The sticks and
bng, chosen by "Chick" Evnns, open
golf champion, ure the gift of the
Fort Morgan (Colo.) post of the Ameri-
can Legion to the nutiou's chief ex-
ecutive.
Miss Trumbo visited twelve stntes
In the course of the Journey from
the Colorado city to the national cap- -
Miss Pauline Trumbo.
Itol. In every city und state visited
the mayor or governor contributed
an engraved golf bull for President
Harding.
The collection of golf balls started
in Denver with guttu perchn "pills"
from Governor Slump of Colorado,
Mayor Ilulley of Denver, the com-
mander of the Legion post und u
Denver uewspuper.
LEGION MEN BURY PATRIOT
"Sarglnt" James Flanagan, Last of
Custer Scouts, Laid to Rest In
North Dakota.
Indian fighter, veteran of the Civil
war and ardent patriot, "Sarglnt"
James Flanagan,
eighty-fou- r years
old nnd actually
the last surviving
scout of (ienerul
Custer's Seventh
cavalry, massa-
cred on the Little
llig Horn, wus
luld to rest by
the American Le-
gion in Mamlan,
N. D., In one of
the most unique
and Impressive funeral ceremonies
ever witnessed In the northwest.
Veterans of five wars participated
In the ceremonies. A faltering but
proud trio of Grand Army survivors
carried ut the head of the cortege the
same colors which the old sergeant
for years had borne as a odor guard.
Stalwart young veterans of the World
war sent the funeral volley crashing
over the patriot's grave.
"Sarglnt" Flanagan was a native
of Greenfield, Muss. In the s
he Joined the mad rush to the gold
Delds of California. He drifted back
to Ohio and Joined the 11th Iteglment
of Ohio Cavalry, serving through the
Civil war. Later be enlisted In the
Seventh cavalry at Fort Lincoln.
POPULAR SIGNAL CORPS GIRL
Helen Hunt Carey Carries Off Honor
at Chicago With Actress as
Opponent.
Motion picture actresses are allur-n- g
to Chicago meinliers of tbe Amor-..- .
lean Legion, but
when It comes to
a showdown they
vote for their
comrades.
This was demon-
strated when MissKM Helen Hunt Carey,a former signal
corps girl, was
voted the most
popular girl In
kStrK i ,:hlrso ,l tl,eti T legionnaire club
show.
Miss Carey's total of votes was
which was 8.000 more than her
nearest rival, a well-know- movie ac-
tress, got. When Miss Carey returned
from France, after serving 14 months
In the A. K. K she was elected com
mander of Sig-Ye- o post of the Amer
ican Legion, composed of former sig
nal corps girls snd yeomsoettes.
Bryan Contributes.
The Kansas City American Legion
convention fund has received s contri
bution from William Jennings Bryan,
from, as he said, "tbe grape Juice sec-
tion." The peerless orator asked
Legion members to continue their ef-
forts la bonding op patriotism.
Exsctrtina the Boches.
The kaiser and a squad of roose- -
stepping Boches were "executed" at
tbe masqnerade frolic of Kroepfel post
of tba Americas Legloa at Milwaukee,
Wis.
View of Chestnut Street, Looking
SMAker City's
Projid 66rd
The nainu of Philadelphia Is so close-
ly connected with Independence day
that any mention of the latter recalls
the grout part played by the city In the
signing of tin; Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and the large number of his-
torical buildings and relics Unit at-
tract visitors to tho city not only from
every part of the United States but
from many other countries us well.
It Is especially fitting that the "City of
Brotherly Love" should contain the
crudle of American independence, from
which eventually will come world-wid- e
freedom.
The chief meccn of tho patriotic visi-
tor to Philadelphia Is Independence
hall In which Is contained that great
shrine of American Independence the
Liberty bell. The hind on which this
building stands was purchased 111 17:0.
The structure, erected as a Stute house
for the old colony of Pennsylvania,
was slow In building, the lirst portion
to be finished being "Indcendcnee
hull," a riHim ISO by 4U feet and almost
L'O feet high. The next part of Hie
building completed was the Judicial
chamber, of the same sl.u us Inde-
pendence hall, und separated from It
by three iirclies. Tho tower was built
In 17.")!), tho steeple being udded In
17,-i-
After tho Involution the wooden
steeple was declared dangerous and
tuken down. Later the 'wings were
altered to provide more office room for
the county commissioners, und other
changes very much altered the orig-
inal uppeiirance of the structure. The
entire property was purchusod by the
city of Philadelphia In 1HXH, and ev-
ery effort made to restore It to Its or-
iginal lines. The spirit of the old archi-
tects and builder has been respected
and today, as in Colonial days, the
Stale house typllles the refined sim-
plicity ami sincerity which hus left
It a precious legacy.
Saw First Congress.
In Curls-tiler- ball 'the first Conti-
nental congress convened Sept. 5, 1774,
continuing In session until October -- 0.
The second Continental congress also
convened In this same hall, May 10,
177'), but later moved to the old Stute
house where the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was adopted.
In Independence hall Oen. George
Washington took the oath as com-
mander of the Continental army, June
1(1, 177.". Three yenrs later tho Ar-
ticles of Confederation were signed In
this same room, and In 17S7 Uie Consti-
tution of the United States was adopt-
ed and signed. The old building In
which George Washington and John
Adams took the oath of office as Presi-
dent of the United States stands be-
side Independence hall, but much al-
tered from the original structure.
The old Liberty bell, which rang out
the glud tidings that the Continental
congress had dared to sign the
of Independence, Is known
throughout the world. It was cast In
Kngland esjiccially for the State house,
and imported in 17."i While on the
way It becume cracked, and was recast
In Philadelphia. The quotation, 'Pro-
claim liberty throughout the land, to
the Inhabitants thereof," Inscribed on
the bell at that time, seems prophetic.
The bell was hung April 17, 1753.
Figured in Much History.
Two years Inter It rang a warning
to George III that the assembly refused
to make laws by dictation of the
crown, and In 17'm, muffled, the bell
"tolled" the arrival of the hated
stamps. "Muffled and tolled" It rang
sll day long when the stamp act was
pat In operation. It called the first
Continental congress together; It pro-
claimed the Declaration of Indeien-dence- ;
Its glad peals announced the
victory of Trenton and the surrender
of Cornwallls; It proclaimed the treaty
of peace ; It tolled out the grief of the
nation at the death of George Wash-
ington; it welcomed Lafayette to Phil-
adelphia, and rang once more when
A VERY OLD
he died ; Its solemn peals announced
the death of John Adums and Thomas
Jefferson, und Its lust message to tbe
world was the death of Chief Justice
John Marshall In is:tt. As It breathed
forth Its sud dirge on that July day its
great side parted and it wus silent
forever. Mute though it Is its patriotic
Inspiration is far greater than that of
any orator, und more than a million
people each year pause to behold this
most precious heirloom of the Ameri-
can nation.
How Bell Was Saved
When Howe Advanced
on the Quaker City.
By Dr. Howard S. Taylor.
Dn September 11, 1777, a warm,
bright day, the people of Philadelphia
stood uround in the streets listening to
the faint sounds of cannon firing down
on Itrandywine creek, about twenty-liv- e
niili-- uay.
They knew that a great battle was
going. on between the American army
under Washington ami the British,
commanded by General Howe.
And the Philadelphia!! listened to
(he booming of the distant guns with
passionately divided feelings.
There were many Tories living In
tbe city who were devoted to the Brit-
ish cause and hoped that Howe might
triumph.
Tin-r- were also tunny devout Quak-
ers In those listening crouds who con-
scientiously abhorred war tiltiu paci-
fists who thought that the Americans
had no business to tight even In de-
fense of their liberties.
But n large part of the population
of Philadelphia were patriots who bad
gotten the Declaration of Independence
Into their hearts ut Its first proclama-
tion two mouths previously, und were
praying for Washington und hlf
"rugged Continentals."
Sad News for Patriots.
The noise of buttle commenced about
10 o'clock In the forenoon, but by lilght-fu- ll
the sounds ceased, and a few
hours afterward the 1'hlludelplilntu
learned that the Americans had met
with heavy hisses, had been defeated
anil were retreating before a d
army of Invasion which out-
numbered the putrlot forces uhout two
to one.
Washington managed to reconcen-trat- e
his troops und slowly fell back
on Philadelphia skirmishing when-
ever opportunity offered.
But I'hllailelphlu was dimmed to fall
Into the bauds of the enemy, and Al-
exander Hamilton advised congress to
puck und get out. On September IS
that body made a hasty adjournment,
to meet again nt Lancaster, sixty-eigh- t
miles uwuy, and left Philadelphia that
night.
But they adjourned they took
a thought about tbe Liberty Bell !
Congress determined to suve the bell
If possible!
It was not a matter of mere senti-
ment. The bell wus comparatively new
then, and there were few sacred mem-
ories clinging around it. The resolu-tb-
of congress included some church
hells In the city also. In fact, con-
gress regarded the bells as Just so
much meial which the British might
break up nnd cast Into cannon.
Got to Allentown Safely.
So the ls-ll- s were ordered to retreat
to a place of safety at Allentown, fif- -
in? iJ v
PRINT OF THE INDEPENDENCE
FAMOUS OLD LONDON CHURCH
Austin Friars, Dating From the Thir.
teenth Century, Is to Be Pre-
served In Its Entirety.
Ilalf a million pounds sterling has
been offered and refused fur the
Hutch Church of Austin Friars in the
city of London. Even In these days,
when London "talks money" the sum
Is a large one, nnd It Is much to the
credit of the authorities nnd worship-
ers that I hey have refused to let their
church share the same fate as Crosby
hall and other memorials of the past.
The church hns a long and magnifi-
cent history. It had Its origin In the
priory of bogging friars founded In
the Thirteenth century by Humphrey
Ilobun, earl of Hereford nnd Essex,
and godfather of Edward I, It was
spacious, rich In the decorated win-
dows which are one of Its principal
glories today. At the dissolution of
the monasteries Henry VIII granted
the friars' house and part of the
grounds to William runlet, first mar-
quis of Winchester and lord high
treasurer, who made the place his
town resilience and used the tran-
septs and chus-l- s as a granary, and
the choir as a coal-hous- His son
sold the monument, the pavements,
nnd the lead from the roof, and used
the grounds for stabling. Hut the
glorious nave, wider than that of
Exeter cathedral, remained, and on
petition this was granted by Edward
VI to the Dutch colony In London.
The grant was confirmed by Qui-e-
Kllzal-et- and In the hands of the
Hutch the church of Austin Frlurs
remains to this day. f rom a cos
mopolitan city like London, where, it
hits been said, there are more Scots
men that In Aberdeen, more Jews than
In Palestine, the church draws an am
ple congregation.
The Income of the church, drawn
from the adjacent land, crowded with
unices. Is enormous so that It could
well afford to refuse the half million
and out of that Income It maintains,
among other things, an almshouse at
Charlton. The records of the church,
extending over more than four hundred
years, were translated at a cost of
4,0(10. They throw ninny curious
lights on past ages. One of the letters
there is from Prince William of
Orange asking for help, and the reply
of the Hutch congregation was a ship
load of arms and ammunition and
COtsl. Christian Science Monitor.
Record Sugar Crop.
Tills country's greatest sugar crop
was produced lust year, reports the
Department of Agriculture. The total
was l.L'iKJ.-lt'- tons, or a gain of 12 nt
cent over the record crop of mid.
Cane sugar production i confined al-
most entirely to Louisiana, but beet
sugar production Is widely distrib-
uted from Michigan and Ohio ti Cali-
fornia.
Artful Antics Are Awful.
Adam, sa ancient antediluvian, ate
an apple. Adam's angry author
aroused angrily at Adam's audacity;
and, as all admit. Allah's affront ad-
mits sppravsL Adam admitted all,
and as sdmonlshed, accepted Allah's
alternative. "Abscond, Adam!" added
Allah. "Amble away and act as awak-
ened acolyte. Adieu, absent-minde- d
Adam, and abhor absinthe always."
Adam ambled sway, and at all ac-
counts admitted accountability. "All
acts are awry," asserted Adam, and
alas, after alt, Adam and apples art
always aptly and abjectly associated.
Alot apple acquisition ? Any-
how as Adam acquires apples.)
Cleveland Plata Dealer.
Eloquence Plus.
"I doot believe tbe negro rare Is
eloquent." remarked tbe northers vis-
itor.
Tlr." replied the
soulbcra rentlemaa, "yoa bare prob-
ably aever beard a algger bootblack
addressing a few appropriate remarks
to a pair of aaraly dice." Binning
baa
HONOR IS SOUTH CAROLINA'S
In That State Lafayette Landed-Ho- use
Where He Was Enter,
tained la Still Standing.
On the Wnccanuw river, in South
Cnrollun, far back on a commandlnu
eminence, with ncres of rice land nnd
pine forests stretching uwuy on every
hand, stands a notable relic of Colonial
nnd Itevolutlonary days "Prospect
Hill," the venerable home of Benjamin
linger (pronounced an Ameri-
can putrlot of Freiich-llugeno- t ances-
try.
It was here, say the Seattle
thut the Marquis de La-
fayette sx-n- t his first night in Ameri-
ca In 1777. landing on North island at
the mouth of Winyaw bay. He was
met by the owner of "Prospect Hill,"
and was conveyed In a rowhoat -d
by negro oarsmen In livery to
his destination, where a grand recep-
tion was given In his honor.
The mansion was brilliantly lighted
and adorned w ith flags, and noted
guests from tbe country around wero
gathered to welcome the distinguished
son of Frutice.
Mrs. Murla Freeman Huberts of Sc-
uttle visited tho a few years
ago. Itecalllng her experiences, sha
says :
"We steamed down the river from
old Georgetown one fine morning In
February. Long before we reached the
'Prospect Hill' landing the noted old
mansion came Into view.
"A broad path led up the terrace
slope, by which we easily made our
way. Half way up was a resting spot
with wooden seats; and an
sun dial. On every hand were
evidences of former beautiful grounds,
laid out In geometrical patterns where
rare plants and shrubs hud once flour-
ished, but now overrun with weeds
ami tall grass.
"The building, although grown gray
snd sadly dilapidated only a totter-
ing reminder of Its former grandeur
hnd yet nn air of stnteltness; and Its
broad hallway and spacious chambers
still held some rare pieces of old Chip-
pendale.
"on the walls of the drawing room
hung a few quaint pictures, and serv-
er il old portraits, among them one of
linger, of whom the owner of tho
premises Is a lineal descendant.
"t pstiiiis. In tin- - guest chamber, wn
were shown a nutx-dv- four-pos- t bed-
stead, In which It was said the mar-
quis slept that memorable first night
In America "
Another Date for Declaration.
The Philadelphia newspapers on
July 3, 177'!, merely announced that
on "yesterday tbe Continental congress
declared the United Colonies free and
tndojicndent states." Only those
twelve words and no more I It wus not
until two days later, however, that tho
ann-udc- and
was agreed to and signed by
John Hancock, president of congress.
His was the only nnme then given
out. This man. a Boston merchant,
rde In a carriage, drawn by tlx bay
horses, and dressed In cloth embroid-
ered with gold sad silver. James B.
Morrow In the Detroit Free Press.
SQUARE CROUP- -
Nrvrirsr arnst bmim triTlnM 'NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
BIDS, JULY s. H21.
Scaled proposals will be received at the
office of the State Highway Commission,
Capitol Building, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on July 6, I'l.'l, at the hours af staled be-
low, for the conitrurtion of six Federal Aid
road projects as follows:
1:0 A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 30, Lea County.
Length of project 47734 miles. Located
serosa Lea County East of RoswelL
Approximate Quantities.
5X81? fs. Sds. Class I Excavationl'io ( u. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
"75 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation
S844 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
LINCOLN AND GUADALUPE COUNTIES
Office ol the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congreas,
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
State of New Mexico, and the rules and
regulations of tbe State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
Published Every Friday at Snt Fe, the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Stnptim, Roc.iv.r
for lease at public auction to the highestEntered at lecond-clas- s matter at the post office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
tlM par yaar
i2$ Sta. Yds. Overhaul
J07.W Miles Crowning and Shaping
1J0 Lin. ft. 18" Diam. 16 Ga. Cerr. Metal
Culvert
314 Lin. ft. 24" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
120 Lin. ft. 30" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
13) Lin. ft. 36" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. MetalSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1021
to the following terms and conditions,
wis:
Tha successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his
sgent holding such sale, of
the price offered by him lor tbe land,
fees for advertising and appraisement and
all cost! incidental to the sale herein, each
and all of said amount must be deposit-
ed in cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale and which said amounts and
all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the suc-
cessful bidder doe not execute a con-
tract within thirty days after it has been
mailed to him by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the pur-
chaser may at bis option mak payments
of not less than of ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the purchase price at
any time after the al and prior to th
expiration of thirty years from the date
of the contract and to provide lor the
payment of any unpaid bafancc at the ex-
piration of thirty year from the date of
the contract with interest on deferred pay-
ments at th rat ol four per cent per
annum payable on the anniversary of thedate of the contract, partial payments tobe credited on the anniverssry of thedate of the contract next following the
dat of tender.
The above eale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights
of way and reservations.
All mineral right in the above
tracts of land are reserved to the
Stste.
The Commissioner ol Public Lsnds, or
his agent holding such aale, reserves the
right to reject any snd all bids offered
at aaid sale
Possession under contracts ol sal lor
the above deacribed tracta will be given
on or before October 1st, 1921.
Witness my hand and the official seal
ol the Stat Land Office of the Stats of
New Mexico, this third day of May, 1921.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
Stat of New Mexico.
First Publication May 6, 1921.
Last Pubticstion July IS, 1921.
The Santa Fe railroad
C ulvert
62 Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete (Head
walls)
12.18 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
WM Lin. ft. Moving Fence
!: A. M.
ZUNI FOREST FIRES
BURNED OVER MANY ACRES
is doing
of Newsome spunum auverusiiij;
Mexico's resources ancl advantages
this vear. It is printing and has The recent forest fires in the Zuni
mountains proved to he very disas- -
Federal Aid Project No. 35, San Juan
County. Length of project 14.SU7 miles.nearly completed a large illustrated
descrintive folder on the state and trims. Some twenty-fiv- e thousand
of the court house therein, the following
described tracta of land, vis:
Sals No. Mil NWX. Sec 33; T. 14 S..
R. 17 W containing loO.OO seres. There
are no improvements,
Sala No. MM - WXEX, SXNWX. NWX
NWX. Sec. 27; T. 14 S. L It W., con
tsining 280.00 acre. The improvement
consist of fencing, value $250.00.
Sala No. 1821 SWXNEX. NWX. NEX
SWX. NWX SEX. Sec. 34; T. 14 S., R.
R. 18 W., containing 280.00 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1121 SWXNWX. SWX, Sec
12; T. 14 S., R. 20 W., containing 200.00
acres. The improvements consist of bouse,
corrals, snd fencing, value 400.00.
Sale Ne. 1122 Lot 4, Sec 6; T. 14 S.,
R. 20 W., containing 42.28 seres. There
are no improvements,
Saks No. 182) Lot 5. Sec ; T. 14 S.,
R. 20 W., containing 41.82 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sal No. 1(04 SWXSWX. Sec. J3 T. 16
S., IL 11 W., containing 40.00 seres. There
ar no improvements.
Sale No. ls2S Lota 2, 3, 4, See. (; T.16 S., R. 17 W., containing 127.82 seresThere sre no improvement.
Sale No. 1(2 SEX, EXSWX. Sec. 20;
EXNWX, SWX. Sec 21; T. 16 S., R. V
W., containing 480.00 acres, aelected for
the Santa F and Grant County Railroad
Bond Fund. Titer are no improvements.
Sale No. ItZT SXNWX. Sec. 30; T. 17
S., R. 11 W., containing 79.34 seres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 12 SEXSWX. Sec 28; EX
NWX, Sec 33; T. 17 S., L 13 W., con-
taining 120.00 acre. The improvement con-
sist of fencing, value $50.00.
Sala No. l2t EXNWX, NEtfSWX.
SWXSEX. Sec. 27; NXSX, Sec. 35; T. 18
S., R. 11 W., containing 320.00 seres. There
sre no improvements.
Sal No. MM EXSEX, SEXSWX, Sec.
3; NWX. WXSWX. Sec 10;
SEX. SXSWJ,. Sc. 15; T. U S.?. 3
W., containing 640.00 acre. The improve-
ments consist of I wells, windmills, fenc-
ing, value $1,350.00.
Sal No. 1131 SWXNEX, WXSEX, Sec.
29; T. 19 S., R. U W., containing 120.00
acres. There srs no improvements.
Sal No. M12 NEX, Sec. 19; T. 19 S..
R. 14 W., containing 159.85 acres, selectedfor the Santa F and Grant County Rail-
road Bond Fund. There arc no improve-
ment s.
Sale No. 1833 - SXSWX. SWXSEX, Sec.
Located between FarminKton and Aztec.
Approxinsate Quantities.
673X0 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation
5J9 Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
286 Cu. Yds. Class 3 Excavation
74.10 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
2KU) Stan Yds. Overhaul
acres of land, partly timbered, was
burned over. It was stated that had
rains not set in it would have required
at least J00 men to have put the fires
out. The estimated damage was plac-
ed at between $40,CKX) and $45,0110.
lovio Cu. Yds. One Course Gravel Surfacing
the July number of "The Earth" the
company's regular illustrated month-
ly, devotes the front cover to a New
Mexico grazing scene, the first four
inside pages to information, descrip-
tive articles and illustrations cjf New
Mexico, and the hack cover carries an
official statement of the company's
supervisor of agriculture relative to
the opportunities which New Mexico
offers to the prospective locator.
w ta xas. tenient Kutlble Masonry
ISO Cu. Yds. Kid Kan
2BJ4 I. in ft. 18" Diam. It Ga. Corr. Metal
and best quail I led bidder at octocx A.
M , at the front door of tbe Cdnrt Hones
in each county named, for tbe explora-
tion, development and production of oil
and gas, the lands hereinafter described;
the date and places of sales being as
follows:
Place Date
Carrixoao, Lincoln, Sale 3 August 30,
County, N. M.. MiLSanta Rosa, Guada- - Sale August 31,
lupe County, N. M., 1ML
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Sale Ne. l. NX, Sec 1; EH, SWX.
Sec. 3; All of Sec S; Lots 1, 2, , 4, S,
a, 7, S'.NEX. Sec ; NWX. SX. Sac 14;
NEX. NEJaNWX, Sec 15; NWXNWX. SX
NWX. Sja, Sec. 17; All of Sect, 18, 19;
NX. SWX. NEXSEX. Sec 20; WXSEX.
SEXSEX; Sec 21; All of Sect. 22, 23; NWX.
Sy,. Sec. 24; All of Sec 25; NX. SWX.
Sec. 26; SXNX. SX. See. 27; NX, SWfci.
Sec. 28; All of Sees. 29, 30, 31; NXNWX.
SWXNWX, NEX. Sec. 33; All of Sect, 34,
35; T. 1 S., R. 16 E.. SEXNWX. Sec I;
Lots 5, 6, 7, Sec. 6; EXWX, SEX, Sec
18; NWXNEX. Sec. 20; T. 1 S, k. 17 .,
NWXNWX. Sec 4; NEXNVVX. Sec ;
NWXSWX. Sec. 24; T. 1 S , B. 18 E., NEX
SWX. Lot 4; Sec. 7; SWXSWX. Sec 1;
NWXSWX. NWXSEX. Sec. 18; NWXSWX.
Sec. 21; EX, EXWX, Lot 4; Sec. 31; AU
of Sec 33; K'A. Sec. 34; NXNWX. Sec
35; T. I N.. R. 16 E., SWXNWX, SWX
SWX. Sec. 20; NEXNWX. Sec 21; NWX
NWX. Sec. 22; WHNWX. SEXSWX, SX.
Sec. 29; SWXSEX. Sec. 28; T. 1 N., R.
18
., comprising 15,002.67 acres.
GUADALUPE COUNTY
Safe No. Lot 2, Sec 19; NWXNWX.
Sec. 21; NWXSWX. Sec. 28; EXSEX. Sec
29; SWXNWX. Sec. 33; T. 2 N., R. 16 E.,
SEXSEX, Sec. 11; SEXNEX. Sec. 14; NWX
NEX. Sec 15; SEXNEX. Sec 21; T. J N.,
K. 17 E., Lot 1, Sec. 19; Lot 4, SEXSWX.
S!EX, Sec. 31; T. 2 N.. R. 18 E., SWX
NEX, Sec. 11; ESEX. Sec. 12; SEXSWX.
NWXSEX, Sec. 13; WXNEX. Sec. 24; T.
3 N., K. 17 E., Lots 1, 2, 4. S, 6, 7, SEX
NW'X. SXNEX. E4SWX. SEX, Sec : EX
SEX. Sec. 17; T. 3 N., R. 18 E., NEX,
Sec. 11; T. 4 N., K. 16 E , SWXSEX. SEX
SWX. Sec. 28; T. 4 N., R. 17 E., NXSEX.
Sec. 1; T. $ N., R. 17 E., All of Sec 10;
EX. SWX. Sec. 11; All of Sec. 12; EX.
L VYl'l XTU'lZ VW1 11. All nf S
I ulvertCHIROPRACTIC BOARD
APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR 344 Lin. ft. 24" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
t ulvert
250 Lin. ft. 30" Diam. 14 Ga. Core. Metal
I ulvert
Ssle No. IW HXSEX, SEXSEX, Sen.
9; SWXSWX. Sec K); T. 23 S., R. 7 W,
containing 160.00 seres. There sre no im-
provements.
Sale No. 17M SEX, Sec IB; T. Si,.
R. 7 W., containing 160.00 acres. Then'
are no improvements,
Sal No. 17M All ol Sec. 4, S, EX..
Sec. ft; Kyi, Sec ; T. 2) S, R. I W,.
containing 1,920.001 acrea, of which 160 seres-wer- e
aelected for the Santa Fe snd Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. The
conaiat of house, corrals, well,
windmill, tanks, fencing, value (1,335.00.
Sals Ns. Is WX. Sec 29; T. 24 S.,
R. W., containing 320.00 acre. Than,
are no improvements,
Sal No. MM NEX. Sec 14; T. 24 Si,
R. 6 W.. containing. UOjUO sere. Tk
improvement consist of well, value $300,08.-
Sal No. MM WXNEX. EXNWX, Sec
28; T. 24 S., R. I W., containing 160.01
acres. The improvements consist of house,
corrals, well, windmill, and fencing, value
$975.00.
Sala No. las. Lota 1. 2, 3, 4. Sec 30;
T. 24 S., R. 10 W., containing 158.33. There
sre no improvements.
Sals No. ism NEX. Sec 31; T. M
S ; K. 10 W., containing 160.00 acres. Tha
improvements consist of well and clearing
value $500.00.
Sal No. Mtf SWX. Sec 30; T. 25 S...
R. t W., containing 154.56 acre. Thar
are no improvements.
Sate Ns. MM SEX, Sec 32; T. 2$ &,.
R. 9 W., contsining 160.00 seres. Th
consist of house snd fencing, .
value $195.00.
Sate No. 1st. SW'X, Sec ; T. K
S., R. 9 W., containing 160.00 acres. Th
improvement conaist of well, vslu $12SJN.
Sal No. MM EXSWX. Sec T. .
S., R. 9 W., contsining sO.OO acres. Th
improvementa consist ol well, clearing, ssvd'
fencing, value .
Sate Ns. MM NEX, Sec 26; T. 25 8s,
R. 11 W, containing 160.00 sere. Thcrs-ar- c
no improvemants.
Sate No. lilt All of Sec 10; T. 21 S...
R. 11 W, containing 640.00 acres.
consist of 2 wells snd fenc-
ing, value $610.00.
Sala No. Mil SEX. Sec 19; T. S...
R. 9 W, containing 160.00 acres. The
improvement consist of house, well, leas,
ing $325.00.
Sale No. lilt SEXSWX. WXSEX. See.
29; T. 26 R. 9 W., containing 120.00 '
acres. The improvements consist of hou,2 wells, fencing, value $275.00.
Sala No. 1113 SXNEX, Sec 1; T. K
S., K. 10 W., containing 80.00 acres. Tba
improvements consist of well, valu $7SU)0.
Sale No. M14 NEX, Sec. 22; T. V S-
K. 10 W., containing 160.00 acrea. Th
improvements consist of house, J wells,
windmills, tanks, fencing, value $4,900.00.
Sal. No. 1(15 NWXSEX, SEXSEX.
Sec. 28; NKNXi. Sec 34; T 27 S., R. 11
W., containing 240.U0 acres. There sr mm
improvements.
Sala No. Ml SWXSWX. Sec I; T.
28 S , R. 11 W'., containing 4U.00 acre. Th.
improvements consist of house, 1 wella
windmills, tanks, fencing, value $3,000.00.
Sal No. MIT E'i, Sec. 3; T. 29 5., R.
7 W., containing 320.00 seres. There srs.
no improvements.
Ss.s No. M17A-N-X, Sec. 34, T 21 S., IV
W., containing 320 acres. There sr smb.
improvement.
No bid on the sbove described trsct.
of land will be sccepted for less than
214 Lin. ft. 36" Diam. 14 Ga. Core. Metal
"OPEN SHOP- - t ulvert7S Cu. Yds. Class A Cement Concrete
.154 Cu. Yds. Class B Cement Concrete
602 Lbs. X" Rd. Reinforcing Bars
The board of chiropractic examin-
ers has been appointed by Governor
Merritt C. Mechem as follows: M.
11. Cain, of Oeming, for a term of
one year; Claudia K. Sayrc, of
Sprinyer, for a term of two years;
E. K. Morse, of Albuquerque, for a
term of three years. This board
was authorized under senate bill Nu.
101, that was passed by the last leg
islature.
SViZ Lbs. t" and H" Sq. Reinforcing
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CHAVES COUNTYPORTALES PUBLISHING CO.FILES DISSOLUTION
Mr. (lonipers speaks of "the
movement to crush labor
and hlast its spirit through what is
called, with miserable disregard for
the truth, the tipen shop movement."
There is no untruth in the phrase
"open shop." The words are an ac-
curate representation of the objects
of the movement. It seeks to make
every shop open to every man ac-
cording to his merit lor the work
offered, regardless of whether he is
a member of an organization. Mr
iompirs ideal shop is the reverse.
He would disregard merit, and give
jobs only to those who are tneiii-l)- i
rs of a union of good standing
oars
682 Lin. ft. Asphalt Expansion Joint
71I.US Lin. ft. Moving Fence
BRIDGES.
124 Cu. Yds. Class A Cement Concrete
3J2 Lbs. A lid. Reinforcing BarsHot M. B. M. Wooden Superstructure
11 :N A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 5.1. Torrance
County. Length of project 3S 671 miles.Located between Lucy and Encino.
Approximate Quantities.577l7 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation
510 I n. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
1.1.12 u. Yds. Class 3 Excavation
r-.- ( u. Yds. f lass 1 Borrow
1F74 Sta. Yds. Overhaul
V.VC Miles Crowning ar.d Shaping
ellfice of Publicthe Commissioner of
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20th, 1910, the Isws of the
Notice of dissolution of the corp-
oration has been filed with the state
corporation commission by the I'or-ulc- s
i'ublishinef company, of I'orta--
s. This company was incorporated
on lone IK, V7, to publish a liews- -
Slate of New Mexico, and rules snd re
3; 1. 19 3., R. 13 W., containing 120.00There are oo improvements.acres.lon-- yMetaland conduct a general prini- -
jv.v e u. Yds. l enient Kul.blc M
7'J0 Lin. ft. 18" Diam. 16 Ga. Cor
Culvertpapc husincss. The capital stock was!THE RICHT WAY tlam .,( Iii. l, iifiifi o, I,.,-- ;,,,!
Sal No. 1834 - WXNEX. EXNWX, NEX
SWX, NWXSEX. Lots 1, 4 Sec 17 T. 22
?' w- - SEX. SEXSWX. Sec 13; T.22 S.. R. 15 W.. containing SI7 OA
Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
14; Ei,V SWX Sec 15; NtXNEX. SW'X Kulationt of the State Land Office, the
NEX. NXNWX. SWXNWX. SEXSWX. (onimissioner of Public Lands wi I oiler
SEX. Sec. 22; All ol Sec. 23; SX, Sec Pu,Wie sale Jo the highest bidder at
24; SEXNEX, WAEX, WX. SEX, Sec. 9 o clock A. M, on TJiursdsy. August
26; EX. EXNWX. SWXNWX. Sec. 27; T. 4,n '. the town Coun.
5 N.. R. 18 E., All of Sec. 3; NX. Sec. 1 ' Chsves, Stat of New Mexico, in
10; NWX. Sec. 11; T. 6 N.. R. 17 E., SWX ,,ro", of the court house therein, the
Sec ; NEX. SX. Sec. 34; WXNEX. lu"n oescribed ract of land, vu:S't WrMl T. J. Ull - EXSWX. WXSEX, Sec7 N.. R. 18 E., comprising 10,163.32 acres. J.: '. R. 28 E , containing 160.00 acres.The improvements consist of bouses, wells
The above described lands will be sold snd windmills, value .
seoaratf Jv in each county in which tbe
610 Lin. ft. 24'
I ulvert
Lin. ft. 30'
Culvert
286 Lin. ft. 36'
Culvert
by tlie three following incorporators,
of i'ortales: (ieorwc I.. Keese, James
li. I'riddy, Jim I'. Keese.
The improvements consist of fencine. value
$200.00.
Sal. No. 1835
- EX. Sec. 34; T. 24 S.,R. 15 W., SX. Sec 5; T. 25 S., R. 15 W.
contsining 640.00 seres. There ar no im
The Treasury Department announc-
es that it has worked out a plan for
relief of the live stock industry with-
out the Use of money belonging to
the t lovernnn nt. Eastern financiers
are to supply funds up to $50,1 U K")
for loan to live stock raisers, and
Lo. ANGELENS INVESTIGATE
NEW MEXICO HIGHWAY AS
AN ALL YEAR ROUTE provements.same is situate. No bid will be accepted, Sal N. list NWXSEX. Sec. 20; T,
.1.172 Cu. Yds. Class A Concrete (Spillway)loS.Ka Cu. Yds. ( lass B Concrete (Head-wall- s
and Spillway)
31K0 Lbs. H" Kd. Reinforcing Bars405 Lin. ft. H" x 6" Expansion JointHurt Lin. ft. Fencing to be Moved4 Each Gate anil ('utile Guard
1:M P. M".
Federal Aid Project No. 5S. I'nio. Coua- -
the money will be available at once Special to. State K'ecord.
w ithout waiting for Congress to act ,1)S Angeles, Calif., June 27. Post-- 1
It was proposed that Congress should , rs advertising the dedication pro- - ,, arngm ol project 57.Rfi5 miles. l.otal- -
ii,1""1" "'v " iiii.oui v ... , ..- - (train sciiiimied lor juiy rourtn, to ,, between Clayton nt (iladstone.
lor less than live cents per acre, whien s a., n. u r.., containing so ou acres ... .
will be deemed to covet the first yesr's The improvements consist of well. mind.."?l?.myfJ".Kn ,r",!'
rental, snd no person will ke permitted mill, tank, troughs, value $800.00. I?"?, 'Vl'm? T.tEper acre, which is theto sale he
.L.i'v. da. prZ Vo the d". ".el S.I. N. 1153 - WHSWM. Sec. 23; T. 5 ?K"n"'u' ',"'; "deposited with the Commissioner S.. R. 25 E., contsining aO.OO acres. There Vh. Ww.muit pay
of Public Lsnds cash or certified exchange are no improvements. ujj "nprovement that exist oa theto the amount of the above minimum cash .
bid. Deposits of sll unsuccessful bidders Sal. N. 1IS4 - SWHSEtf. Sec. I; NF.4 , i V" ,b?v deK"bI Iracta will
will be returned. The deposit of the uc NWX, Sec. Hi VY14NKX. SfcXNEX. NWX, "ert0 ,or separately.
ces.ful bidder will be held by the Com- - SEX. Sec. 12: NEXNWX, Sec. 14; T. 5 . .
nussioner ol Public Unds and by him S.. R. 2 6 E.. SWWX. Sec 7; NXNX. Sec. L '"f, ,f, ,ale la,,d "'i1 "hiect
applied to the payment of such bid. but Wj T. 5 S., R. 27 E., containing 52271 1 ,oll0""nf i and conditions,
,l .1, .,r,KU(..l l,l.l..r shall (ail So mm. Tlr . . Imnrnu.-.- .. . T1S'
tion to make loans aggregating in;it open the new I. lack Kange Highway Appro.im.. Quantities.
sum, nut it is pronanie uie Migges- - ,,, tlit- western part ol .New .Mexico,1
intion will he dropped now that private and showing the ultimate connectii
soi"ces have come forward uitli the of this road with direct routes to I.i
money. President llarilmgs plea Angeles, liave heen received and lis
that America -- liouM he financed - l at the office of hoth the Auto- - ($3.00) per acre, whichplete his purchase by then and there payfore fintlier tinids are sent to in,,l.ie ( lull of Southern California value thereof and in ad- -iiitKce.
DOLLARS
vfvri c,. ,,. T Except for the land selected for th Santa ' llle appraised
ntsinini --uuu seres. There nd G""' , County Railroad Bond Fund, "''ion thereto thethe iuccr,i(u t,Mer "aV for '''
ing any balance due under his purchase, 5al. rv.. 1S55inchsdinar th. n at of advertisin. and the 6 S.. R. 21 K .is appaieiitly having its elfect. and the ( liamlier of Commerce here successful bidder ssustimprovements that exist .aIt is impioh.ihle that anyone will
, u. mi. lass J r.xeuvation
Hs-
-' Cu. Y.ls. Class 2 Excavation
Mwt Cu. Yds. Class 3 Excavation
92558 Cu. Y.I. Class Borrow
V'm Sta. Yds. Overhaul
26.2111 Miles Crowninu and Sliapir.gMA Cu. Yds. cmeiii Kuhl.h- Mrsimry
.(II I. ,n. ft. Epan..ti not Asphalt)1562 Lin. ft. W Diam. 16 Ca Corr. Metal
ulvert
1028 Lin. ft. 24" Diam. 14 Ca. Cerr. Metal
ulvert
52 l.in. ft. 30" Diam. 14 Ca. Crrr. Metal
I ulvert
2A l.in. ft. 36" Diam. 14 Ca. Corr. Metal
ulvert
4.V17 Cu. Y.ls. Class A Concrete (Ilox
v. an. I Spillwavs)20020 Cu Y.ls. Class II Concrete (Hrsd- -
walls)
xintises inei.lent to sueii sale, then sucn are no improvements. ... , . .. mustV pay to thel.oosit will be forfeited to th Stat of. commissioner 01 fublic Lsnds, or hisi'" lan- -PEOPLE VS. GOVERNMENT from I. os ngeles to attend the rele- - New Mexico as liquidated damages. S.I. No. lis SWXNWX. Sec. 4; SEX'.i .olumf. ,u.cn. "'f- - olNUa Sec T 1 ,,le Drlc onerea Dy 1Im for tn, Und, tal" tn' soov aescnuru tracts willJ, p., K. 21 fc. Contain- - I,... (,,.
.J,:.i j . lie offered (or . .I. ..n.r.i.l.Ihralion, hut the posters received hereke aTl the arouseil interest in the road as an
may wish important link for future transrnntin- -
There are no imorove. T .". ,......tsit,i anu - -Great llritain niavtreaties of alliance si The purchaser or purchssers of all or ing 80.00 acres,sny part of the shove described lands, ments ail costa incidental to ,h al 1.and all of said amounta must be deposit- - Thr above sale of land will be subjectwhether situate in one or more 01 thewith speaking peoples. enta Itravel above named counties, will be required to Sal. Na. 1157 NEXSEX Sec 12- - T 7 certineo exenange at the " wsuiniau, vis:
begin within II months actual drilling with S.. 21 E. containing so'oo .ere.' Ttil '1,m, le tai which said amounta andT"
,em,nTs well " ,re ,ub to forfeiture E"'ot '.r h land selected for th S...a well rig capable ol drilling to a depth inViM o house wend c' a.,hcm
of 31.10 feet sod to drill continuously s.d ZZ Pu" P Unk' trousha valu. "5au00- - ,he St,,e ' New Mexico, if th. u- - '? J r...t County Railroad Bonddiligently until aueh depth has been reach-- 1 ces.ful bidder does not execute con. "aix he. successful bidder must pay to(Box52.IW I ,i. y,,. ('lass H Concreteulv's. and Snillwavsl
4512 l.lis. Reinforcing liars fllra.lwalls)12.18 I lis. Bars (flox Cnlvertslll.Ui I. in. It. Movtnir I enees
BRIDGES.
269 Cu Yds. oiierete Class A (Piers
an. I Alvutments)
14.517 1.1,,. Reinforcing Bars34.588 M. B. M. Wooden Sunrrste... ...r--
annual rental of fifteen ne. Mas Sec. within ... . . uo.. , mmcd; to pay an NEXSEX, 3J: T. thirty days after it ha been
rent per sere, snd royslty ol S R. 21 t., contsining 40.00 acres. There mailed to him by th State Land Office, !,"" ?olu",S "ch. "''. of
'alt nil and gss produced, sll as more ire no improvements. ssid contract to provide that th our- - I " " V the tend.
particularly set forth in oil and gas lesse, chaser may at hi option mak payment dyertts.ng and appraisement, andC. V. L. form 35. being a lease for ten Sals Ns. Its - Lot , Sec. 19 ; T. 7 S.,!of not less thsn of ninety " , cu"! lncldcn"1 .' h ' ".years and so long as oil and ga is pro- - R- - 22 E.. contsining 42.32 acres. There v per cent of the purchsse price at S . i M,d ,mou,,,t mu1 bedueed in paying quantities, copy of which: "re no improvements. any time after the sal and prior to th ,tP! a, c , or, ""' exchange at
may be ha 0. applicafoc expiration of thirty year, from th dat. "". "n ,' "h.ch .aid amountS.I. N. MM SWXNWX. Sec. I. T.!of the contract and to provida for the f.h, sit. '. "r,e,,urThe Commissioner reserve th right to S., R. 21 E.. containing 40.00 acrea. There payment of any balance th. t i l , ''. h suerccc, any and .11 bids. ... no improvement. piratio.
the thirty
yP,.r. from th.' "o, "wit'h' hir'dav.' IVi hA SL
hut she will never get her own peo- - The Autoinohile (.'lull will ini esti-pl- e
hehind them. Moreover, if. as a gate the new route as soon as jkis-resu-
of such a treatv of ;t lli:i in-- . Mlile, according In announcement made
Oeat Hril.iin should find herself in t day. and will send its scout car
a position of antagonism toward the over the line at an early date, to he
I'nited States, she would learn to her prepared to recommend the road as a
dismay that her own people were southern route when many o the
out of sympathy with their govern- - more northern highways are Mucked
ment. And that would not lie thchv winter. Officers of the club are
first time the t'.ritish government hail impressed with the possibilities of the
heen at outs with the Itritish pi o- - road for summer use heeausc of the
pie. In 1776 and all through the fact that the trip is through the tnoun-wa- r
of the American Revolution thcj.ains, up a high as HIKV) feet, and
people of I'.njland sympathized with away from the sands and plains.
the colonics and disapproved the con- - 'duct of the rulers The Ilriti-.1- t peo- - "BRONCHO BILL" BROWN
pie just as stromdv disapproved the LAST OF BLACK JACK GANG
acts hv which the I'.ritish govern-- 1 CASHED IN AT HACHITA
conlrael syilh im.r... A -- I I
Witness tit hsnd and official seal of Sale Ns. IMI SEUXEU. Ri.SFU See ments at th. r.ia l fn... mailed to him by the State Land Office,said contract to provide that tha tourthe Stste Lend Office of the Stat of 26: T. S., R. 21 E., containing 12000 snnura payable on the anniversary of the chsser may at his option make payments...w ... .
.nu, ,.. w. u, bs.s.. imiuTcmnni consist 01 icnc usie 01 me contract, partial payment1921. Im. not icss man 01 ninetyCrrillteU On th. ,nn,rigr, nf ,:..- - , .l .ing, valu $50.09. date o( ih. : '.L. "v P,r Purcn,.e price at .
.ono.mg any ,,me slier the sale and to th.No bid on th. ahov. d,.e,i(,, .'dat. o7 .e-- prior
N. A. FIELD,
Commiaaioner of Public Lands nf
th Stste of New Mexico.
First Pulilicstioa June 17, 1921.
J.a,t I'tildication August 26, 1121.
P. M.
Aid Project No. 50, Cnion Coun-
ty Length of project 54 Kl mile.. Local-e.- lbetween Clavt.m and Nara Visa.
Appraxhnat Quantities.6115') Cu. ,,. ( la Excavati.m('. Yds. ( las, 2 Excavation5,.w ( Yds. Class 3
8726 it. Yds. Clas, B..rr,4
'151 Sta. Y.I,. Overhaul
V', "n'1 S'l 'l'irie4J.1..1J ( ii. X.I,. Course Caliche Sur
facing
--
.v."' )''",'. .' R"1,',U' Mo"r' ft. lx l),m. 16 Corr. Metal( tilv.rt
70S I in f,. D,a,n. 14 (7a. Corr. MelalCulvert
of land will be accepted for less than ,P.." 7 a'JL" dV,e
William llrown, aged 4K. known tonient forced the war
of 1K12 and also
condemned the attempt of their gov-- i di,i.,n thereto., he aucee.s.u. bidder must will be subject to' the 'shove Vg
.,''
the .c ,'li rnVre 'dlferr"!lind ""P"""""" 'h exist on conditton. except that th. .uece.sful b.d- payment, a, the "It. of fou "pS cent
,., .r."'.1 P'T e,"h r certified exchange per annum payable on the anniversary of
Sale N.. 12 RWUttPU ch. I? ! " , W" tte pur. th. dst. .1
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DE BACA COUNTY
Srr 16 w D it a . ' " ,,1; four T" me iana, ' to oe cre.titri on the anniversary ol I isa.,;. Th'. "'"'ng W per cent interest m advance for the date of the contract next following theno imnrovements. N balance nt arteli at,...k...are j late ol tender.
:' "- 10" Iiam. 14 c.s. C.n--r. M.etal bid os Ihe above described tract of land be required to execute a contract nrovid.ABsl,,,,',;,,Te', ," ''"7. TEN. no'- - ,or P'nt of the balance olIliWTT154 I in. ft. .It," I),ai 14 Ca. Corr. Metal ..., psa .., w,va is tnc ap- - -- u.n purcnsse price In thirty equalpraised value thereof. nual installments with .11 VI
t ld timers as "Mroncho l!ill," a native
of Texas, hut a resilient of this state
for many years, an employe of the
Victoria Land and 'attic' Co., fell
from a windmill tower last week mar
llaehita and died a short time later.
Mi was the last surviving memher of
the famous "I'.l.uk Jack'' gang ol out-- I
ws who operated in New Mexico 2.s
wars ago and added many chapters
to New Mexico's history.
lirown was with this ganf when theSoul hern I'aeific train roliiierv w.i
i.iniinitted at fi.ige. ahoiit Jn years
;:..'o. and killed the sheriff of Socorro
county in a haltle with the posse pur- -
ernment to aid the ( otitcilcr.iry m
our war hetweeti the states. The
l'riti-- people frowned upon the
of their go eminent w. hi h
forced the Boer War a conflict
which, though resulting in viitnrv for
"ritish arms. hrnnH't little credit i,ffritish statesmanship. Not only the
people of the itritish Iiominiotn and
possessions hut the people of the
I'.ritish Isles as well, will protest
against heing placed in the false and
iiiilefetisihle attitude that would he
incident to a renewal of a treatv of
alliance with Japan.
ths Commiasionr of Publict li vi rt Off;ce ofWIH .,. Yds. CI,.. 4 r l..a. E.eh of th. .K A..s : lZ"tL?Aht'"' P, r'"lv-,.n,r"- SpilU-iv.- Santa Fe. New Mexico. - ....... w.i. ru.,un, 10 auv.nce. payments andbe offered for aale separately. .interest due on October 1st of each vearConcrete (Hesd- - Isotice is brrebv aiven that nursusnt
105.1. 2 (11 Yds. CI.-..- R rn..,.. ,.'"' fV"""' " "V' The above aale of land .ill K. ...i,i. Th. ..t. ...a . .. , ..
The sale of land selected for th San
Is le and Cram County Railroad BondFund will be
.ul.jcct to the above term
and condition except that the successful
Ividder must pay in cash or certified ex.
change at the time of sale, h ofthe purchase price offered by him forthe land, four per cent interest in .d
v.'.nce for the balance of such purchase
price and will be required to execute a
contract providing for the payment of thbalance of such purchase price ia thirty
cuiia! annual inatallmenta with interest oat
all deferred payments at the rat. of four
per cent per annum in advance, paymente
and interest due on October 1st of each
year.
The above aale of land will be euhjectto valid existin. riehta. easements, n.hia
i.lv..r w spproveo June M tn laws 01 . T"'.'" ,.T r rnt '""u win oe suniect
n ' , M"VT,),11 ' New Mexico, ind rule, sad r..;0.I,h """'"f "ia .! condiuons, to valid existing ,iKhts. easements, right,
r.P. 11,. R,Ti.f,.Vr, B ""1'!',,U ftu'ato.ns of the Stste Und Office, th wsy and reservation.
J ulvert) t ommissioner of Public Lsnds will offerI ft il'; ,"' V.P 1. """'"n Joint ,., VoVniS ii ft' !Ls ,hI ft' puMlc ..I. bidder li T 5" a.h T"""1A'"R'r.' o'clock A. M.. os Tuesdly. 2nd. IT hoTdT. .Ll. '". ."'s. h'! ' ',Bd ,rt "ed to the
C Vd. 1921. in the tow. of Fort Sumne" Coun- - ,1"" Kii'"??"n. OhA Concrete Prtc. offered byAliut- - ' I land,, f i,, B,r. Hiai. ol K.sv ile.ira.
l',e
.! (A,,U'"""' lowing deribed tract, oi land, via: ij . '. "..'T iLi."'.. V" "c.h .'f" holHJB ".. reserves the
REPORT ' "' '".' crnn,
ru--OF BUREAU OF
"a4 ' r amIa 5l'"- -'WAR RISK INSURANCE ","v'1l1"1fenced to J.s years ill penitentiary.
- snv ana mii mki iii.234 l.in. ft. Concrete Pili.serving the lull term. It was thoiich'that he had cached the loot from the
(j.ige rohherv in this vicinity and he
S.V. No. ISM
-
NEW. See. 11: T. 1 N.. ' I " rusf at the as aaio sale.Tlie I'm runient li.ts to date mailt'total ills', urscnicnt of $.'.'', ..X-- ii
meeting lioth the rompi nsation i laim
- tiniaj 01 smc mmn tsrnirfi smAssssia .... .11. 1.,56il M. Sl,';'r,;eture Sieel (Itrarini!tWood.n Superstructure. of way, and rcservationa.s was "shadiwtd" many months aftercf former service men ilis.i!,e, hv his release. His most intimate frie"(! All mineral richt in the above dea.
sr. no improvewaents. to' tne SV. of New W!e--s if V,",''n ."""""a ract. of ..1 fortract will be srivn
Sak N. ItJT - All of See. Jl, T. I N .. i.??, f" !' or Mon c,ab"R. 27 r... containing sM.M seres. Th "1,- - ,i CI fij. ' 1" .improvement. o..,.t of t honass. f eo?,," to .iS"fk,,i "'Ce'1,' "',lu;d""J h i"'I,h.H (..a k, ..l ..a s,.r... of th. Si.,. .1 cribed lands arc reserved to th State
P. M.n
r.ler.,1 Aid Project No. 52. SocorroI.eneth of project 11 2r7 miles.
in Datil Canyon.
Approximate Ouantitlea. Th Commiaaioner of Public Lands, mtrs..arr snay ar ni ODtlos snsk. uvrntli isew m exico, this twenty-eight- h day of,.1 i."' FaravatH '$000.00. of not less then of ninetv-- ! April, 1921.
fl V. per cent Of th. SMreli.M a.M la '
reason oi viotmils ininries or disease
ineurreil in tin- - world war, and the
death rlaiins 1,1 tin diieudents oi
those who made the supreme sacri-
fice, arronliiiK " an anuount t int tit
of Dirertor ( '. R l ot lies of the I'.nr-a- n
tif War K'isk Insnranti'. The
(lislinrsement for disahihtv rinve
$Vi2.u7.WUH and the death
dtilare that the $.),(XI0 the KatiR Rol
vas cjiveii lo the widow of one of the
r who was killed by the Socurrj
eounty fMisse.
"lilack lack", tlie leader of the
Ranff. was hanged at Clayton. It will
I ( reiiienihe'ed as one of the most
truesoinc hangings of the state, as
taj .Mas f fe tut. a u' "' :"- ' ,a" 2 Fxc.v.tion2 . r-- y.1' r," 1 f --c.v.tio.
,ds. Class 1 Borrow . coTts-i- .," .mZl T&i'T !5"J "!. ." N. A. FIELD,Commissioner af Public L.H.ar sua imnravesxstnta. 117'. ""... "" tn. a.rta. rus. Overhaul the sontraet and t. atrn-.-a. .... Stat, of Nesv 1T..1M
Sal Nsv. la. WWEK. Sec 12: T I hT "1 "T "Pai. Dsiaac t th - T"" JT umicstio. Ms? , 1921.
ms agent noiding sues sale, reserve, th.
right to reject any and all bid offered
at said aale.
Possession tinder contract of sal for
the above deacribed tract will b gives
on or before October 1st, 192L
Witness my hand and the official sesl
of the State Land Office of the Stat of
New Mexico, this twenty-ixt- day at
April, 192L
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,State of New Mexico.
First Publication April 29, 192LLast Pulilicstioa July S, 1921.
It. 3i contsining 160.00 acres. Thm lhm :,rmr, with interest J" in, ij a. i.i.Ins head was completely severed fromdtslmrsi iiu-nt- $.M(lf..)I.Wi. sr sm iss proves, enta ,VT 1, V. am deferred rr- -"enta at rst. of tsar per cent per
1UM Cu Yds. On. Course Crushed Stone
S Cu. Yds. Rip Rap2" J in ft. 18" Diam. 16 C Corr. Metalinvert
7M Lin. fe. 24" Di.m. 14 C... Corr. Metal
ulvert
,0 Culvert ''" Di""' M C"" Mrtal
For the month of Mav' alone the hiH"iy i" "r frf" ll"1
4,.,..i , , i..." ,1... pllr. Irowns liottif was Itig Snnn
snnuss pavsbl M th.
...ivtnsary of thdt of lhe co.tr.et, psrtisl psyments toSad. Na. Its) Wvt, WKSEM, See. W;KM. Shki. Set. Ill I. I , t a t,co.tai.ia. Mam seres. Then sr. M isa- -f,.. ....,....... iwt ., . where his remains were writ.55,4 1, the nionthlv navnunts on tli: its.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY
The Civil Service Commission hai 176 l.in. ft. J6' Di.m. 14 Ca. Corr. Mrtal
i sxa tn.
...ivrraarp of thedat of th contrtct .eat following tbedat. mi tenser.
Th .hove sal. of Und win he subjectto van. exiatia. r..h,. a,M.. .
ability compensation claims for that ' Culvert sUL. tsas srt . as. sr . ar
period amoiintino to W.USSH and;? v" ,7, rniinaiiori will ie !iii vj1' J?" A r""rrete fSlnh.) . a E, containiag lis. 00 seres. ' Therii
Headwallil B 1 ""Crete C M. CI" " of war and re servs lions. Commissioner d PublicOffic of theLands.All mineral rirhta io th. .1. a..aVals Ns. ISCt All of Sec IS, T. It,R. a t.. snntansisg ssO.Og acres. There
are St. isspissassi.ts. eribed tract of land ar. reserved t. the Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the tnonthlv pavmcnt, to the depend-- ! '" rort i.ayara ana
nts of deceased soldiers 'a"U" ". ,"'' 921' fl"
$I.4.I.12K. Between June I and!'a?r lhe ,U" o. POmaiter
June 15 the Bureau mailed 221jbla. ,,h"e Examination stib- -
coi tr,d Wl" b' Education bus-form- er. hecks to cover this disburse ment toi.,'ct'i
service men. inrs, rxiwnrnce and general fitne,,
The increase in the number of claim, '"r he Po110"- - The term of office
filed with the Bureau has exceeded ! be Albuquerque postmaster ex-a-
estimate. The number of claims lred March 22. W2. The t
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M, M.v 30.1921.
Notice is hereby given that Tclesfor Las.
bato, of Dominewet, N. M., who, on Nov.
10, 1916, m.de Homestead Entry, No. KTIOO.for WKaSEX. EySVVX. NEX. Section J4,
Township 17 N.. Rsnge 1 W, N. M. P.Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to rstabli.h claim
to the land above described, before CmtedStstes Land Commissioner. at Jemes
Springs. .V 14.. on the ilk da. of 1.1.
1 Na. IM Kit, See. I2i T. 4 K. Notice
.
is hereby give, thatTh. Cosnmii aaionee sm ruhiia. v ..a. . , k. busiii 11
X12 Cu Yds. Class B Concrete (ConeCulverts)
1054 Lhs. Reinforcing Bars (Cone. Cnl-ver- l
s)71 l.hs. Reinforcing Bars C M CHe.dw.lls)
BRIDGES.
S702 Cu. Yds. CI... A Cowcret, (Abwt-ments- )
17ns l.hs. Reinforcing Bar.40.W M. B. M. Wooden Superstrarture.
2k 1... cositsining 12QM acres. The hi. s, hohtin,
.h hT, r.rtelT lT h.a S0"1 "right to reject aa sad all k.a. St... .r s. Q-- . h of th,ooosist ssf veU. wiadsnilL .reervsr, ssf Mesne, valvar so 00. st sand eels.
..T'Tr"''m. ""s of ask fortne above described Iran. L. :
Ssk Na Ms - KEM. Sec II; T. t I,R. M E eMtsraiag ImOM screa. Thm
"tllK0i sti raws and regw.latioat of the St.te Und Office, the Coal,missioner of Public Lands will offer at
""tlLi a'e, ,h '"' hidder sto,1 Friday, inly Jyth, 1921.Z.JfS .Co,,"t', !--"Urtira lm t. --1 . l
arc sm 1921. "on or betor October 1st, na. Claimant names as witnesses: Bernsh.Mrstas. Nestor Romero. Albino M.r.h.1Bah) No. U4f S'SWM. Sec fl T 1 Wttsse saw hand and th .ml.l H.i
Forms for proposals, mstnsctioti. to
plans and specification, for Proirrt
VI, mav he examined at the off.ee of theDistrict Engineer, Roswelt, New Mexico; forFrnterts .IS .nil . ,k -- if. 1 . .
..
. . ' W, IS,
filed from the inception of the Bureau r"'1 ra expired April in, lyl,to May 1919 was JfWyfW while on ,"d at 'allup November ll).
June 1, 1921. the number in file wis lhfSt offices are now served by tem-6J1.S-
showiiiR an increase during l"rary appointee!.
that period of 4.22,280. The number!,
of awards for death and disability! Lokl Lilt, a B.ttlefieWi iss
for the first period was 41.TJ7J; the Europe," Ssid Mr. C Dunster
number of awards at the end of the! ""as staying at a hotel in a small
of the Stat Land Offic of the State ofS, R. 21 L, cowtsmmg 77.SV screa. TV
assist of Bsvaae. v.hse faoto. isiw aissas, sn is snir. sy sh m.v, 19a.K. A. FIELD,
Ccass wit, slower of Pnblie Lsnds,".he'--
of V.J." , T.tricl Engineer. Lo l.un.s. New Mexico- - E-- w f m- - hereProKc" 5 .nf SO. at the erff.ee ofi"' " smfH.sssss.sitc Fnrst r.Mictls Map S, ma.I ... PsaHiral T.lv 11 171second period was 323.415. an increase ' ennsylvania town. Early one morn
Jose LsKcro all of Dominrnr. N. M.
A. M. BEROF.RE, Rrg.ster.First Puhlicstion Msy 37, 192L
Last Publication July 1, 192L
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. N. M- - May 20.
1921.
Notice, is heretiy given that Aparcio
of Uominrore, N. M , who, oo Nov.H. 101. made Homestead Entry, No. IC7101,for NW;d, and NEX of SWX; N'SLX:
snereia, tne sol low ing dea-cribed tracta of Uad, viai
cWNsu I7H SWX. See. 14; SEX,
tfiw screa. The isnprovetneats constat
WJJaT corraL well, windsailL tank, valsst
Sala Nss. tm - AO of Sre
.7; Lot.lA ! J ! EKNEhi. SecNE, Sec. ; SWNEH, KW54, KhSWht
Sec. 10: WkNWi. Qix c . a u
mg I went to the stable to hire rig for ,nT .nd ,11 Projecti the office" ' U - AFI of Ve. 11, T. I S,
and was shown a pile of dead rats 'he St.te Hiehw.v Ensnnerr. Snt. F. v B E- - eo.tst.ing 5 00 seres. Theduring
the second period of 2X2342.
For the first period the ratio was
one claim pending to every two filed:
For the second period, the ratio was
killed with RAT-SNA- P the night he- - M7,r"- - lay out, t.n.c.1 err, W)on, rosprvesne.ts csmsiM ssf fewoag, vslsefore. Imked like a battlefield in ! IFJtXlrtZ. VtZ.',7.!Europe." Three sizes. 35c. ,,5c. Jls. ITTcUen,pT,ted xil'pu!'. HL h- - tt, Bl T. I ,Sold and guaranteed by Collins Drug prospective bidders, nnlrss .Wlotels-- nrc-- 1 L-- tniwmg MDOi ocrra. TVone claim pending to every eihtclaims filed.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND BALE
CHANT COUftTT
of the Cosasaissiosser ssf Bhlsr
aTCCS. 13. Hk. V, ,N W U JSxITLs. Caa m.and s., ., , ..., r - I L" a-- ' "' "n irrorni Ol T ne tart that Iha "'."'. . NWi4. See. 2J- - Vak'lu av ......Sr-V.- .eery VO. I Shotild it he mnni, i.."I Wowldn't Co Camping Without YtHs B.r.lar. . ' prospect ire bidders, a charge M S10 lor wh I .Ms NflrWi. rH!!W,u?1..7Vl!. Rats? hr made, whsrh will be retowoV. KES '' SWM- : SMNW, Sec Offiee M. i .(4 Sic. Hi f. a 5, I. 1 Wif the plans are retrimed to this office in ,5: ' ' --? eVHttanimg a7t.ff kits 1 ne ttnpru,..asewta consist of fencing, value U5U.W.rwwt orer witnin 10 .aya. acrem. sssrr nr. wo nspiuiisaints. SKta Fe. New MrxLcAlternate bids are to be awboiitted eov
.
aNT5 'iT .7 Sec. Ul Lot. I.K. Irid sa the .bove sVsciiVd tract of
Rst-Snss- Ssy Rsy Whit.
"Wife and I spent our vacation
camping last summer, smell of cook-
ing brought rats. We went to town,
got some RAT-SNA- broke tip
cakes, put it outside our tent. We
got the rats .alright big fellows."
Fanners, store keepers, housewives.
enng srrsce per lineaf foot for nlmi
1 n..r. 1. rcriow an, lownsmp 17 ., Kange1 W, N M. P. Meridian, has filed wotsc
of intention to snake Five Vear Proof, To
establish claim to the land above dea-
cribed, before I'mted Statee Land Com-
missioner, at Jemet Springs, N. at, sasthe Sth day of July, 1921. 'Claimant nansee as witne.se.: Bemab
estaa, Nestor Romero, Albino Mirabellose Lwcero all of Dtninrsrt. N. M.AM. BEROERE, Register.First PubKcatio. May 73, 12.. ILast Pobncataoa July L 192L j
Trv. Btyla).
Proper word la tbdr prtaper piacanj i
triske tbe trsse definltloa of ttyl
Bwin.
Rsts steal millions of dollars'
worth of grain, chickens, eggs. etc.
Destroy property and are a menace
to health. If you are troubled with
rats, try RAT-SXA- It will surelykill them prevent odors. Cats or
12. U. 14. Wvc C k
IsTid will be
.iceptsd for srs. tfcaa FTVEDOLLARS tts) per sserc which is the
srpprniaed snshs ttwuuf snsd ha sdditio.
thereto the s.mswfol hiddev sstwat pay for
E4. EKNWX,
to tbe piorissons of an Act of tSmirre..
nproved jsme 20th. 1910, the law. of thStat, of New Mesne, and rales and re
rnV.snare of the Stat. Land Office, the
SWXNWX, SWX. Set at; Tla S-- aw 7w, coatainmg jttaW acres. The, aresat tans ess the ssssd.
bssrd on the State fwrsriahin. ewlvrrt t
. h. cars Roswelt, Artec. Magdalcna, o
and Oayton fswectively.The State Highway Cosnniiasieaa ussist.tbe right to reject any and all proposal.I A. GTLLETT.
Stat. H.rhway Fagi.m.Santa Fe. 1. M, Isnse 4. 1021First PuMiratic Two. M, M2L
Las libheatioa July t, 193.
(dogs won't touch it. Comet m cakes. roosss.s-KPOe- T of Pnbhc Land will svffer
at wwtshc sale to the hirbeat bidder nt
2
.'cinch P. If oa Thwradsv. Isuv asth.
should nse RAT-SNA- Three sires:
35c, 65c, $123. Sold and guaranteed
by Collins Drag and Stationery Co,
nd Kaone Grocery Co.
Ceh wi th. .hwsat deaerhSed srscts sriB
he offered tor SKpnentely
Th nbov Bala of land wil W ahjot
Three sizes, ix, 65c. $125. Sold and
guaranteed by Collins Drug and Sta-
tionery Co, and Kaone Grocery Co.
. 1. a SI I I W coat ami. asoaara. ea the tow. of Silver Otv. CssasHof Grnsrt. State ssf Mew Meua. aa irssnt Tner. ar no tsnpi.simtats.
I
Hi T. 10 N., L .. coauiaia U0MCity o7 Santa Fe, New Mexico. AndSAN JUANHEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
Prohibition Officer J. W. Quirt of
E! Paso and Deputy Sheriff H. J.
Kane (topped the car and searcher
it. The officers uncovered 300 quarts
of Canadian Club whisley from many
ingenious compartments under the
floor, under the s'cala and other plac-
es of concealment reached by tiny
During the rast year Mr. Coope-- has
become one of Union county's fore-
most hog raiser, in that time h'lvi ig
marketed four car load of fat
He also has cattle by the hundreds but
says that it is easier to make money
on hogs than on cattle. He raises iliem
(.n alfalfa and finishes them for n
kit on coin, sceintifically prepafd
and fed. The Cooper Ranch is one of
the show places of the county.
Clayton Citizen,
The above sale of land will be subjectto the following terms and conditions, vixi
Except for the land selected for th San-
ta Fe aad Grant County Railroad Bond
fund, the successful bidder must pay tothe Commissioner of Public Lands, or his
agent holding such sale, of
the price offered by him for the land,fees for advertising and appraisement, and
all costs incidental to the sale herein,
each and all of said amounts must be
deposited in cash or certified exchange atthe time of sale snd which said amount
and all of them are subject to forfeitureto the State of New Mexico, if the suc-
cessful bidder does not execute caa.
Hip doors. The cargo ot whiskey was
, nrn.A
The pair was taken to El Paso
where they will be tried under federal
statute. Later they will be returned
to Deming to stand trial under the
new law in New Mexico that makes
it a felony for those carrying deadly
weapons while engaged in the unlaw
ful transportation of intoxicating liq
uor. The extreme penalty under this
new law is fifteen years in the peni
tentiary. Deming Graphic.
MC KINLEY
Evon Z. Vogt reports the finding of
vein of coal in the Ramah section
while drilling for water. Albert Hagy
was at work on a well about three
miles north west of Ramah for the
Bosque Verde Cattle Company when
he encountered a vein of coal at about
80 feet depth. Water was struck at
75 feet. Mr. Hagy says that he feels
sure of striking an artesian flow in
that section, and is prepared To go
down 1,500 feet.
Ramah people are planting to put
on a big Fourth of July celebration,
and may arrange to have a moving
picture company be on hand to get
the demonstration, as a big sham bat-
tle with Indians is to be one of the
attractions a la wild west style. Boats
and skiffs are to be provided for pic-n- ic
parties on the Ramah reservoir.
Gallup Herald.
MORA
A number of the more progressive
farmers made a trip to Mora in the
interest of a consolidated school for
the Nolan and Fairview districts. They
were successful in their mission and
bonds are to be voted some time in
July.
A recent severe hail storm at Nol-
an destroyed some crops and broke
several window lights. H. T. Irvin
reports that 14 lights were broken
in his various buildings. Wagon
Mound Pantagraph.
OTERO
On Tuesday morning about 3 o'clock
the Peterson old ice plant and auto
repair shop was burned to the ground
acre. mere arc o improvement..
Sale No. IM7 All of Sect. 11, 12; WS
E'i. W, Sec. 13; All of Sec. 14; T. V
in., k. 8 All of Sec. 7; Lots 2, J, 4.
NE. S. 8; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, K4, NV4
aec. 17; Lots 6, 9. Sec.
16; Loti 6, 7, 10, 11, Sec. 21; Lot. S, .
, b, y, sec. zs; l. 17 in.. ML 9 E.. con
tainiaf 4,150.82 acres. The. improvement
consist 01 nouses. Darn, corrals, well,
windmill, cistern, surface tanks, fencing-- ,
value $5,500.00.
Sale No. lata Lot 10; See, 16; Lott 13.
14; Sec. 21; Lots 10. 11. Sec. 28: T. 17
N., St. 9 E., containing 122.46 acres. The
improvements consist of fencing, value
$75.00.
Sal No. laflt Lota 2. 9. See. a fe
13; Sees. 6 and 7; T. 16 N., R. 9 E.,
43.04 acres. Thert are no im
provements.
Sala Na. Is7t Lot 8. Sec. 6; Lot 14,Sees. 6 and 7: Lots S. t. 9. 10. 11. fiFU
SWH, NWtfSEtf. SEfcNEtf, Sec 7; Lots
i, ., 3, a, , aec 9; 1. 10 it. 9 t.,
containing 422.91 acres. There arc no im-
provements.
No bid oa the above described tracts ofland will be accepted for less than THREE
DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof and in addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay forthe improvements that exist oa the land.
Each of the abovt described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land wit! be subjectto the following terms and conditions,
The successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lends, or his
atrent holding such sale, of
the price offered by him for the land,fees for advertising and anoraisement and
all costs incidental to the sale herein, each
and all of said amounts must be deposit-
ed in cash or certified exchange at thetime of sale and which said amounts and
all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the suc-
cessful bidder does not execute a con-tra-
within thirty days after it has been
mailed to him by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the our- -
chaser may at his option make payments
of not less than of ninety- -five per cent of the purchase erica at
any time after the sale and nrior to the
expiration of thirty years from the date
ot the contract and to provide for the
payment ot any unpaid balance at the Fx- I
piration of thirty years from the date of
the contract with interest on deferred pay- -
ments at the rate of four per cent prr '
annum payable oa the anniversary of thedate of the contract, partial payments to
ne emitted on tne anniversary ol thedate of the contract next followinf thedate of tender.
The above sale of land will be auhiect
to valid existing riehts. easements, riuhta
of way and reservations.
All mineral riithts In the above des.
cribed tracts of land are reserved to the
State,
The Commissioner of Public Landa. or
his agent holding such sale, reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at aaid sale.
Possession under contracts of aale (or
the above described tracts will be siven
on or before October lat, 1921.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, tlua aecond day of May, 1921. i
N. A. FIELD.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication May 6, 1921.
Last Publication July 15, 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY
Offin nf the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Sanla Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions nf an Act nf ConKress, ap-
proved June 20th, 1V10, the laws ol theState of New Mexico, and rules and regu-
lations of the State Land Oftice, the Com-
missioner of Public Lands will ftffer at
f'tiMic stile to the highest bidder ot
o'c l.nk P. M,. on Tuesday, July A.th, I'L'I,
in the town of llillshoro. County of Sierra
State of New Mexico, in the front of the
court house therein, the following
tracts of land, vie:
Sal. Ne. 177i N'SNF.!4, SF.'iNF.V,. NF'SK. S',hl,. Sec. M; T. 10 S., R. W.,
cont.iininu JJO.tN) acres. There are no
The St. Josephs hospital at Clayton
conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Nazareth is a commodious a .!
modern institution. The cos.t of the
ruilduiB alone was $t,0iC000. Dr. A.
J. Ochsner, one of America's most em-
inent surgeons, is chief surgeon of
the hospital, and that alone is a great
asset for those who graduate there.
Dr. Ochsner is considered the eaual
of the late Dr. John B. Murphy, who
was recognized as America s foremost
surgeon. The Sisters will soon open
a training school for nurses which
will be the equal of any in the United
States as far as thorough training is
concerned, and it will be affiliated with
the Chicago hospital.
The six Sisters in charge are all
registered trained nurses.
Sixten business men of Clayton, N.
M., recntly visited Sedan, Hayden and
Thomas to find out from the famers
what the Chamber of Commerce
could do to aid them in solving some
of their problems. Telephone, mail
service, road work were among the
things presented which will call for
their hearty This trip
was so successful that another similar
trip is being planned.
Congressman Nestor Montoya will
leave Washington on August 10th for
New Mexico, and will remain at
home until after the Senatorial elec
tion. Congressman Montova believes
it very important that the Republicanfaith be kept, and that a Republicanbe elected to the Senate from New
Mexico this fall.
CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL
WIDOW 45, worth $100,0(10, wants
husband. 35, League, Toledo,
(Ohio.
WEALTHY Business man 32, will
niarrv. 1134. Derotit. Mich.
LADY 32. with $30,000 would marry.
Uiox 325, Club, Ft. Wayne, lnd.
WEALTHY Willow 23, wants to mar
ry. x 432, League, Columbus, ().
MAKKY IF LONELY For restills, try
me; best and most successful "Home
Maker;" hundreds rirh wish marriage
Mum strirtlv rnlilitii'iiti:il most re
ialle; years experience; ilcsi riptmtis
free. The Successful Club." M rs.
IIOK.MA.
MAKRY--FO- R SPEEDY MARRlAGi
absolutely the best, largest in tl
country, established 16 years, thoui
ands wealthy members, both se
wishing early marriage, strictly con
fidtntial, description free. The Ole
Reliable Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26
Oakland, Calif.
FAIRMONT MATERNITY HOS
TITAL for confinement; private
prices reasonable; may work foi
board ; babies adopted. Write foi
booklet. MRS. T. B. LONG, 4911 E
ith st., Kansas City, Mo.
ASTROLOGY STARS TEL1
LIFE'S STORY. Send birthdate ane
dime for trial reading, Eddy, West
port Station, Kansas City, Missouri
Suite 88.
AGENTS WANTED
nothing standing except the adoliejboy. The boy was hound over to
walls. At the time it contained all the grand jury under a bond of $1,- -
the machinery and tirc;UUU
repair materials in addition to some
household goods. The loss was par
tially covered by insurance to the
amount of $2,500, Tulurosa Tribune.
James Grocn, a lnuhly respected
tizeii of this ritv. T11esfl.1v mnrn.
iliK ended his life by slashing ,jsjl'rcws Campbell, and daughter Miss'ASH, Box 556 OAKI.AXO, CAU
tract within thirty days after it has been
mailed to him by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the our--
chaser may at his option make paymentsof not less than of ninetv- -
five per cent of the purchase orice at
any time after the sale and prior to the
expiration of thirty years from the data
of the contract and to provide for the
payment of any unoaid balance at the
expiration of t lusty years from the date
of the contract with interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four aer cent
per annum payable on the anniversary ofthe date of the contract, partial paymentsto be credited oa the anniversary of thedate of the contract aext following thedate of tender.
The sale of land selected for the Sin-t- a
Fe and Grant County Railsoad BondFund will be subject to the above terms
and conditions except that the successfulbidder must pay in cash or certified ex-
change at the time of sale, onetentti of
the purchase price offered by him for
the land, four per cent interest in ad-
vance for the balance of such purcbaae
price and will be 'required to execute a
contract providing for the payment of thebalance of such purchase pri0e in thirty
equal annual installments with interest o
all deferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum in advance, payment a
and interest due on October 1st of each
year.
The above sale of land will be subjectto valid existing rights, easements, righta
of way, and reservations.
All mineral rights in the above des
cribed lands are reserved to the Stste.
The Com mi s sioner of Publ ic Lands or
his agent holding such sale, reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale for
the above described tracts will be given
on or before October 1st, 1921,
U'lm.. m. aA .1- ,- .ir.i ...1
of the State Land Oftice of the State of
New Mrxico, this twenty-fift- day ofAuril. 1921.
N. A. FIFI.D.
Commissioner of Public Lands,State of New Mexico.
First Publication April 29, 1921.
Last Publication July 8, 1921.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR U. S.
PATENT
SERIAL NO. SUMS
Survey No. 1854, St. Paul and St. Luke
Lodea.
II. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, May jlst, lv.'l.
NOTICE' IS HEREBY GIVEN, That ia
pursuance of the Act of Congress, ap-
proved .May 10th, U72, "THE S. J. HOWE
MINING AND TRADING COMPANY",
corporation under the laws of the State
of Colorado, and duly authorised to dobusiness within the State of New Mexico
Y Kdward K. W right. US at torney-i- IjICt,
whose e is Santa Fe. New Mex
it'o, has made application for a patent for
1H0 linear fret on the St. Paul Lode and
the St. Luke LoHe, respectively, bearing
cold and silver, the same being SO feet
S 65 W and UJ0 fret N. 65 00' E. oa
St. Paul Lo.le, and 275 fret S. 76 0V W.
and 1J22.71 fret N. 7b 06' E. on said Su
Luke Lode from the respective discovery
shafts thereon, with surface ground not
to exceed 300 feet on each side of saisl
loiti'B. all situated in the New Placers Mio
ing District, Santa Fe County, State of
New Mexico, and drscribrd by the offi-
cial plat and by the field notrs on file
in the office of the register of the SantaI'e Land District, New Mexico, as fol-
lows:
St. Paul Lode Survey No. 1854.
Beginning at corner No. 1., whence tho
tT. S. location Monument No. J New Placers
Mining District bears S. 35 7X E. UX24
feet.
Thence V. 25' 00' W. 5' ?7 feet to corner
No. 2. Thence S. 65 00' W. 1500 feet to
enrner No. 3. Whence Corner No. I, Divina
I'astora Lode, Survey No. 999, amended,
bears N. 80 JS' E. 365.4 feet. Thence S.
25' 00' E. 314 fret to corner No. 4, whence
cornrr No. 2 Las Vegas Lode, Survey No.
U77, amended, bears N 75 45' E. 155 feet.
Thence N. 75 45' E. 15J6.7 feet to corner
No. t the place of beginning; containing
14.612 acres esclusive of Divina Pastora
Lode, Survey No. 99 amended and Las
Vegas Lode. Survey No. 1477 amended.
St. Luke Lode Survey No. 1854.
Beginning at corner No. 1. whence th
1477 amended Las Vegas Lode. ThenceSouth D fri-- to eoenee No. 4 identical
t the rast boundary of the said O'd
'J imrr Lode, nnsurveyed, at a point frm
v lii.-- the nrirtheasl corner bears N. 14
15' W. 241 f.et.
.Yijoining claims as shown by plat of sur
vcy are Divina i'astora l.odc, Purvey No.
amended; Las Vcp.-i- lode. Surv y No.
1477 and Old Timer Lode,
A. M. BF.Rf.FRE, Register.First Publication June 3. 1921.
I,...t Publication July 29, 1921.
MCFIE& EDWARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Ovoe SanU Fa Post Offioo
Sa.U Fa. N-- w M.xiass
Cigarette
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike is tho
toasted cigarette.
you are further notified that your
property has been attached and a
writ of garnishment served upon the
First National Bank of Santa Fe,
New Mexico; and that unless you
appear on or before the 30th day of
July, 1921 and answer the complaint
and writ of attachment, judgment will
be rendered against you and your
property sold to satisfy the same, and
any money belonging to you in the
hands .of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe will be applied toward
the payment of said judgment.
Da,ted at Santa Fe this 17th day
of June, 1921.
ALFREDO LUCERO,
Clerk of District Court,
Santa Fe County, N. Mex.
Mrst pub. June 17, 1921
Last pub. July 8, 1921
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, June
17. 1921.
Notice ia hereby riven that Pablo San
doval. of Lamy, New Mexico, who, on July
13, 1916 and Aug. 25, 1916. made Home-
stead and Add. lid. appl. No. 027077 and.
So. U27623, for NEK Section 10 and EVi
sr.ft ec. 10 LKMH, Section 15, Town-hi- p
I3.V, Range 11 L.. New Mexico Prin
cipal Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof, to eetablish claim to the land above described.
neiore I. . o. Commissioner, at santa re,New Mrxico, on the 25 day of July, 19.21.Claimant names as witnesses: Aleio Lu-
jan, lsidoro Martinez, Kamon Marlines and
Janiel Martinez all ot Low Spring, NeMexico.
A. M. REROERE, Register.First Publication June 24, 1921.
Last Publication July 22, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, C S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, June
17, 1921.
Notice is hereby given tbat Juan Rami-rci- ,
of Cahezon, New Mexico, who, on
March 24, 1913, made Homestead entry. No.
017792, for KVjNWX. WvjNEX, Section 26,
lnwnship 16.V, Range 4V., N. M. 1'. Meri-
dian, lias filed notice of intention to make
Tlire year Proof, to establish claim to
the land described, befor IT. S. Com-
missioner, at Cuba, New Mexico, on the
.'5 day of July, 1921.
Claimant names aa witnesses: Martin Pa-
mirez, I edro Kamirez. Sequel Armiio ami
l.eopuldo Jaraniillo all of Cabezon, New
.Mexico.
A. M. BKWiKRE, Register.First Publication June 24. 1''21.
Last Publication July 22, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
Oftice at Santa re, New Mexico, June
17, 1921.
Nome is hereby given that Tillie 1.
Hughes-Hlark- , of Stanley, N. M., who, on
Aug. 9, I'lo. made Additional Homestead
Kmry, No. 0.TJJ4, for SK, Section 24,
Township 11 N Range 9 Last, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Reg-
ister and Receiver IT. S. Land Office, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 25 day of July 1921.
i human! nanus as witnesses: Joseph L.
Mullen, Sam C. Coby. Jerome R. tiram-
w;tr and Jesse It. Mumford all of Stanley,N. M.
A, M. HKKCKHK, Rcg.strr.
First fiililicitum lune 4.
'"'
Pnlilu-atin- July ',
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
CeSoFibn,
i t:
..i a
)
S'.'itP
.".
Viw Mrxiro
IT IS Ill-.- ilV ( I. Kill 1KI), thai there
(Mas fiN. I fur reoint in t fie uffire fit tin-
Si rporalion t omniiKsion of the Mate
.1 N. Me on t lie Kiuhtfenlh tlay ui
June A. I. I'l.'l; II c,YI,k A. M.
Cerliludt uf lueiirpnration
III-
VII K I 'Mil. I) WKI.TAKK ASSt KI ATION OF
NKW MKXIttl
WIHvKKI-'OHh- Tile itieiirtiuratiirs nam
eil in sait! (Yrtifieate of Itirnriioration, anil
wIih have siuneil same, ami their sueces-siit- s
ami assigns tire hereliy ileclarei tnlie from tins ilate until tile KiKhteenth day
uf June, Nineteen Hiimlreil and Seventy-
tie, t'lirpiiraliun hy the name ami fur
the itKes anil purposes set forth in said
t'ertitn ate.
(Nil. WI7)
IN TKST1.MONY WHKRF.OF.
the Slate Corporation Commis
sion ot the Matt- til rw Mrs
Seal ii ii has rausril tills rrrlitieale to
be siineil tiy its Chairman anil
tin- seal ot saiil Commission, to
lie affixed at the City of Santa
on tins Itith day ot June A.
IJ. l''Jl. lilt. II II. WILLIAMS,
Chairman.
Attest :
A, I.. MORRISON,
( lerk.
KN'tiW All. MLN II V TIII-.S- 1'RLS-F.N'I-
That e, the citizens
of tile t'uileil Stales, and residents of the
A "'ll'tll' rUe ; Mrs. A. II. D.l.onit, of
Charles O'Malley. Frank
spr'titi' r, hoih ( l.at I. as Vc:a: and Mis.
Mill.. T.ivl r of Stritmrr, denirinir to
"' v: '' "n.raM..n. ,,,,t mr pnf.i.
fii mi In ii limit r the I.iwh n( t he- Stale ui
Ni M xh u 'Id malt and sii'ti this eer-
I'lu m- a ft.Huwji:
T,. ,. , .T.,.,',!i'E,,,r';,,,r.,tion i. "n- -
Child Welfare Association of New Mexico."
AKilil.h II.
1 '"'
,"'J":" '",h ,.1"' '"rP""''"" "
atrr; i tj iirnrnotc arm carry on
mnrk 1(1 iB1 vvuret ... sm.n, r.Uc.inli ami .Ihium-.- f kmmlr.lKc with rtf
r iit in ni tn rnii v ami im;im y. mamirti-ant-
of lahoratnritt, libraries, hoipiiala,
x ii uf iiistiuctititia ami audi uilit-- ag li-
en a may In ftmml licit ary ,or the
carrying out uf the above nanud under
takiiiKi.
ARTICLE lit.
The principal flue and official headquart-
er of Mid corporation hall be located at
S;mta Fe, New Mexico, but i may havebran hei or station! at any other places in
lie
.State, and the name of the agent uirori
whm process against this corporation may
strted it Levi Hughes.
ARTICLE IV.
The trrm oi existence of said corpora
tun shall be fift y years.
AKTKI.K V.
The government of said corporation shall
vested in a board of managers confut-
ing of forty elective members and such
members as may lie designated
the by Laws. Those who shall constitute
such board at first are the persons here-inbefore named 'as the incorporators a
majority of whom may make, sign, and
cau e to be filed by law s of such corpor-
ation providing for its membership, per--
tuition, and government, and shall elect
and designate therein the remaining mem-bers of such board.
IN WITNKSS UHKREOF. We have here-
unto subscribed our names this thirty-firs- t
day of May. A. I). I9J1.
A. Hughes,Arthur Seltgman,
Mrs. George W. Prichard,
Mm. F. W. Parker,
td gar U Hewrett,
Mrs. R P. Dnnohno.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE V0H PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SANTA FE COUNTY
Otftc of the Commissioner of Public
Usds,Santa Fe, Kew Mexico.
Notice is hereby givea that porstlatltthe provisions of as) Art of Consrress,
afomsre) June Wth, flO, the laws ol theState of New Mexics, anfl roles and fe-
rtilities of the State Land Offire, theCommissiooer of Pwhite Lands will offer
troMte .ale to the highest bidder at
.clock A- - M, oa Monday. July 25th.
to the towa of Saata Fe, Comty ofSaota Fe, State of New Mexico, in front
the coart borne therein, the loDowincdescribed tracts of land, vis:
Sola No. MM - WWXWi. See. 1; T. tlN, E. E containing 79.7 acres. There
Solo Flo. tns) Lot t. See. t; T. I K-- ,E cootaiarin JSJ7 acres. There
awaa sso. lass 5tML?, tXSEX, Sec
Dr. M. D. Taylor gave his entire
salary as Town health Officer since
the passage of the health law, to Dec-
ember 31, 1921, $260 toward the pur-
chase of the Booth peach orchard ad-
joining the court house yard for a
city park and community center. Dr.
Taylor's offer made it possible to se-
cure the ground and Mr. C. E. Rip-pe- y
and the Home Builders Club cir-
culated a paper and secured nearly
two hundred more from the progres-
sive citizens. The Altrurian Club do
nated $20 toward completing the
amount of the purchase price. Aztec
lndepenedent .
Dr. Newberne, Chief Medical Sup
crvisor Indian Service, is on a tour of
inspection and investigation to the
adjoining reservations. The typhusfever work at Shiprock is now under
the charge of Dr. Armstrong. He
reports two deaths during the past
week, making a total of 20 deaths
since last November or December, and
51 cases in all. There have been no
new cases for nearly two weeks.
Farmington Hustler.
.
The farmers are busy putting up thefirst cutting of alfalfa this week. There
will be a light crop on account of
the continued cool weather. How-
ever, indications are good for get-
ting into the stack without damagefrom rain.
At a meeting of the board of direct-
ors of the Mesa Verde Oil company
a deal was consummated whereby a
Farmington Syndicate will take over
the equipment at the No. 2 well and
drill another test hole in that dis-
trict. It is reported that work will
commence immediately. San Juan
Review.
SAN MIGUEL
At the recent hearing of JoaquinRomero came at justice came at jus-
tice of the peace court, the defendant
pleaded guilty to stealing a valise,
the property of Miss Rebecca Hen
rique which was alleged to havg the
toiiowinff articles: one double cold
ch ;iin, valued at $200j one silk dress,
$50; one wool skirt, $10; one sport
kirt, $19 and a green Iniiited
sweater.
The valise was alleged to have been
stolen from the American Express
company after Miss Ilennquez had
sent it to the office to be sent to
Santa Fe.
.
The iiold broach was said to have
men soui to aaumo Lujan, a jeweler
of the West side, by Mrs. Henrique
Crespiiij the sister of the accused
SIERRA
Leo H. Crews, cashier of the El
Maim ad irust Lompany, ar- -
compamcd by his sister, Mrs. M attic
Minima Lee Campbell, came up from
I 1 a so last rruiay eveiiinir on a
visit to Mr. and M rs. C. C. Crews, Leo
J 1111 '".''I to El I'uso Sunday leaving
rs- Campbell and daughter here lor
a 'tw days.
The concrete foundation of the new
si liool building has been laid and tne
t cation of the wall will begin in a
!ew days. llillsboro Advocate.
SOCORRO
Last week Xels Field, Tom Wayne,Claud Medley and several others, sold
their yearlings, numbering all told,
over 1000 head. The price received
per nean nai, and nicy
are to be ready for shipment on or
about June JHth. Magdalcna News.
A rectigraili for reproducing by
photographic means of any instru-
ment of writing, printing, or thaw-
ing, has been received by the Guar-
anty Title and Trust Co., of Socorro,
and will shortly be installed in the
court house. The machine which will
me manipulated bv C. X. Roak and
will probably be used in the transit r
Hew Count v of Catron from the nn-s- '
cut ocorrn county books, the wyrk
will be given by contract, after the
organization, and installing of the of-ficers of the new county on July 1.
'
TORRANCE
While rounding up some rattle on
tii
.Mattiugly laud near Luc v. Tues- -
about thirty five years of age, well
dressed, and well supllied with funds.
Evidently the body had lain there fur
several months, but whether the case
is suicide or murder will probably
nrver he known.
In the right hip pocket sixty dol-lars in money was found, and in an-
other pocket some five dollars in
change. In a secret pocket inside of
the trousers, were three one hundred
dollar bills. A watch was
also found on the body. If the man
was murdered, the motive could not
have been taken. The body lay onhave ben taken. The body lay on
the back, with outstrerhed arms, abullet hole in the forehead. A pistol
lay near the body with one empty
shell and five leads.
The body was taken in charge, fol-
lowing a coroner's inquest, by theHanlon Undertaking Company of
Wilard, where it is being held in a
metallic case pending investigation as
to idcntiiying the young man.
Bruce Conner of F.ncino shipped800 head of steers. This is his sec-
ond shipment in the last few months.
The other shipment was about 1200
head.
Howard Pavne of Willard sold to
B. F. Pankey of Santa Fe, 500 head
of steers, which will be delivered this
week at the buver's ranch near Santa
Fe.
E. L. Garvin typewriter was stolenfrom his office in the trintoT of 1918.
it was found n a tra-- h pile north
cf Kstancia a few yo hi :i
couple of small hoys. The shelf np-o- r,
which it was faMend had lWe:i
sawed off no as to make a sheet met-
al eoer fit it mce'y. and th. 'v??-Ttt-
was Tittle damaged.
UNION
' hefrs in Uavton the first oi the week.
(Continued from page one)
Fort, and to a number of business ;
men in the city and county who are
much interested.
This work will include additional
buildings, and enlargement,, as well
as the installation of new zind large
septic tanks. It will make Fort Bay-
ard ready for the care of 250 or 300
additional patients, and will make
easier the care of the 1,000 already
there. Silrer City Independent.
GUADALUPE
Dr. A. H. Butler returned last night
from a business trip to El Paso. The
doctor will locate here permanently a
and will open up an office in the new
Gallegoi building. Mrs. Butler is ex-
pected to arrive here within the next
few d.ys to join her husband.
Sania Rosa was visited by a severe
hail itorm Monday which did con-
siderable damage to growing crops.
Santa Rosa Sun.
HARDING
The Robertson Sale was well at-
tended last Monday and every thing
except the cattle brot fancy prices,
and even the cattle sold for more
than they would bring on the market.
Auctioneer Johnson sold over $12,000
worth of property for cash in a little
over 4 hours. This included a 640-acr- e
school lease and a deedVd 320
acres. The school lease brot $3,200
and the deeded land $22.00 per acre.
A terrible hail storm swept the
Mesa from west of Mills east 'and
south to the Union county line doing
damage to hundreds of thousands of
dollars worth of growing crops.
Wheat was beat into the ground some!
losing part and others losing their
entire crops, The greater portion of
those having losses were insured but
for only part of the value of their
crops. The insurance will probably
run over $100,000 which will help the
farmers some to plant the new crop
which will be sowed this fall. Only
a very few carried full insurance on
their crops.
A terrific rain followed the hail
storm and over an inch of rain fell
on part of the Mesa during the after-
noon. A small amount of hail fell
at Koy but did very little damage.
Roy Spanish-America-
The Roy Trading Co., reports hav-
ing sold 15 headers in the vicinity of
Koy this season. Judging from this
there is sure some small grain in
New Mexico. This is a record for
one firm does it.
LINCOLN
V. S. Marshal Hudspeth is having
his law lihrary moved this week into a
the basement of the lxchange bank.
The library is what is known as the
Judtfe Pope lihrary, which has been
shipped f 0111 Santa Fe, and the Jude
Hewitt lihrary of White Oaks. The
combined libraries occupy a very large
space, and when arranged will con-
stitute one of the moht complete lib-
raries in the state. Mr. Hudspeth will
the practice of law upon his
retirement as U. S. Marshal. His
term expired June 1, but his succes-
sor has not yet been named. o
News.
Elojio llcrrera, one of the' oldest
citizens in this part of the country atdied at his home four miles north-
east of Capital!, after a short illness,
last Sunday night. He was buried
Tuesday on his ranch, beside his wife,
who died eleven years ago.
Mr. llcrrera was born in Manzano,
about 80 miles north of here. When
a boy he moved to Lincoln, where he
lived many years. More than twenty
years ago lie settled on Ins ranch
...
.u.. :. i i: inorm ui vnuu vnerc ne in eu mn
his death, and had accumulated coii - 0r
sii etame property, consisting princi-- 1
j).;.iy in lame mi norscs.
a Kood citizen and bad many friends
lie leaves lour UJiigmcrs anu one
sen. Capital! Mountaineer,
LUNA
ofThe Columbus Theatre has closed
its doors tor the summer. This was
decided upon as the theatre has bare-
ly been paying expenses for the pastfew weeks, and as the house is now
owned by the Columbus Mate bank
the receivership does not think it ad-
visable to use the funds of the bank
in keeping the house open through
the summer months at a possible loss. to
even though it pays well uunug the
winter.
Last week Judge Ryan ordered a
distribution of the funds in the hands
of J. B. Kead, receiver of the Colum-
bus State bank, in the proportion of
40 per cent of the amount of each de-
positor's account, and the work of ap-
portioning
to
the funds was immediately
begun and checks to each of the de-
positors have been mailed to them.
This distribution is the first to be
paid the depositors as only a part of
the assets of the bank have been real-
ized upon to this time. Consider-
able property aside from notes is still
to be disposed of and it is expected
that another substantial distribution
will be made at a future date.
j. W. Rutherford, assistant receiver,
who has been making the checks for
the distribution, says that about 4u
checks have been issued in this distri-
bution, amounting in the total to
about $55,000, varying in amounts from
19 cents to JJOt A). Columbus iltrrot.
With forty-seve- n members present
(d fifty-seve- n on the roll. Troop C
1st Separate Sqadron, N. M. N. O. of
Ueming has successfully passed the.,
inspection made by Col. . J. Boniface,
C. S. A, fur federal recognition. The inffederal representative expressed him-
self as very much pleased with the the
members oi the new unit wt.n. be
aaid shout- - both superior physiia! sta-
mina and mental capacity. It shouldbe declares, become a crack organiz-
ation.
1
v .. -- i t.!"' ""h ionames known to the police of three
states, and for rears the "Queen of .triad
uooiirggers was arrestee last iat-sjrd- rut
tweleve anile east of the ctty
on the El Paso road. With her sra
Ross R-
- Banu, what was also arrest-
ed-
a
Both were armed bat made no
throat with a razor.
For manv vears Mr Hreen has been
city employee, and had been the
driver of the sprinkling wagon. He
had made his first round of the city
Monday morning, and on his return
to a point near his residence, he
alighted from his wagon and ended!
his life. There is no motive for the
deed, and it is thouuht that Mr. Green
was temporarily insane.
Funeral services were conducted at
the baptist church Wednesday after-
noon by Rev. A. N.
Mr. Green besides a wife, leaves a
large number of friends to mourn his
death. Alamogordo Cloudcrofter.
Otero county's quota for the Salv- -
ion Arniv ' wnrW in Wis
went over the inn bv roiiiribi.iinir
$370.40. Th ij tn il a for that county
was $.M8
QUAY
Mark liethel, one of the old set- -
tiers of the lone country and whoback flu's roimlrv alunitcamp til a
. .tiiti ago. stated he had oO acres
,.,,, jtl am, slj ,,limj,m atl(1
sai. r.. nil nnnn, wc. J; aria i. S. Location Monument No. 3, NewSKy4, Sec. 4; T. II S., K. 8 W contain. IMarers Mining District bears S. 43 15' E.
ing WU acres. The improvements coa- 1M5.J feet. 1 hence North 618 feet to corn-sis- t
ol fencing, value $50 00. er No. 2, whence corner No. I, St. Paul
I
.rale bears S. 75 45' W. '8 3 feet. ThenceSal. No. 177S - W'.NWH. SW'l K . S. 75 W. 15D0 feet to corner No J.
SK'i, Sec. 26; K'4, N'SNW'tf, Sec. 27; N", identical with corner No. 2. Survey No.Sec. 2H; T. 11 S., K.
W
., All t l 1; T. 12 !., K. 7 W.,
WANTED---S.tlesma- n for Santa FejStan- oi m .M.xn-o- , whose n mies and
and vicinity. Commission contract .""!' n i' ti" lv ar. a, folio..: .,it- - Hiiilo Arthur Si litman, rranris W lU .ti,inly, for spare tune or full time. e,r ,,,,, w. Pnehard, Mrs. w. I'.rl.
wtl' teach you to sell income protcc- - n, Kduar I.. Ileueti, all of Sum l;i... thmiiL'h our tree school of in- Mrs. K I'. Iiow.h Mix ordh.iu. both
S',. Sec. 5; S'i, Sec. 6; T., 12 S R with corner No. 1 Las Vegas Lode, Sur-- 6W., containing 2.1118.45 aires. The im- vcy No. 1477. amended; at JM.6 feet
mints consist of fencing, value t, ri ,ret the North boundary of I lid Timer
S'UO.OO, l.ode, utisurveyed, cbiimants unknown, at
point frim which the northeast cornerSal. No. ITTl - W'.W. Sec. II; NWX l,er. N. 7i' 45' T. 98 feet. Thrnc. N.NW5. Lot 4, Sec. 14; T 12 S.. R. 4 W.. fc. 2T E. 14"! 47 feet to r,,rne. No. 1 the
containing 220 37 acres. There are no im ,,.irP 0f beginning. At 1056.2J feet inter- -
have 40 acres in beans. After the('"K of all records appliahle to the
beans are harvested he expects to
,.i.., u h.t V.ir.i Visa w,.
Atkinson Urol hers have added
Ford street car to their btisincs
This car will have regular routes
throughout the city. It has a rapacity
about sixteen persons. It is equip-
ped with comfortable cushions.
There is a special feature about the
body. It is convertible into a freight
tng car during the time the traffic is1-- ' fvening, Howard I'aync discov-slac-lered the body of a young man of
.tr..et:,. net h.. vm. hi.ilrl 1 li,,. ' "'
"" your own. niassacnttsetij
!!i!iiltii! and Insurance Company,
Accident and llcaith Dept., Saguiaw!"
M vl.iuan, Capital fi 500.UK).
YVAMTFn f n nr wmnpn e fait
orders among friends and neighbors
for the genuine guaranteed hosiery.full line for men, women and child-- !
!ten. Eliminates darning. We pay 75c ,
an hour spare time, or $36.X) a week
for full time. Expcriece unnecessary.
Write In'e'national Stocking Mil!:,,
Norristown, 1'a m
WANTED Salesmen for 6,000 milt
guaranteed tires. Salary $100.00 pet
week with extra commissions. Cow
an Tire & Kuhber Co. P. O. Box
784 Dept. S, Chicago. III.
LINCOLN-M- AN FOR THE ACES te
With the issue of May 21st The Na
t tonal Republican, the national weekly
periodiral of the Republican party, begins t
the publication, serially, of Irving Bache-
lor's remarkable novel, "A Man for the
Agfs, based on Lincotn'a life from his he
boyhood until his inauguration at Pre
sident. It ta an absorbing picture not only
of Lincoln career, but of pioneer life in in
A merica before t he war. E very A merican
should read it.
In its enlarged, improved form Th Na-
tional Republican is one of the most in
terr sting informative magazines of the
country. Seventh five thousand words
weekly em American politic, history and
public affairs, with illustrations, cartoons,
digest of Congressional proceedings and
and many articles of interest to
evervone who wishes to KNOW HIS
Series of articles snv running in-
clude: "Ma Vers M American History."
"Womn as Factors in American History.
"'The Romance of American Industry," To
read The National Republican is to under-
stand American historr and current events.
The National Republican and the New
Mexico State Record both one year for
? V? in advanre. Address State Record.
Santa Fe. V M
NOTICE OF SUIT
IV THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THF STATE OF VF.W MEXITO
WITHIN AND FOR THE COUN-
TY OF SANTA FE to
Ethel J. Bemis.
riaintiff
vs. No. 9703
atGenevieve Brown. 10
Defendant.
To Genevieve Brown, defendant
above named: of
Von are hereby notified, tbat uitbat been brought against von in the
above entitled court by the plaintiff.
Ethel J. Berms, claimmt; from-y- on
E.
Lot A Block 1, Wis Addition to the
provements.
Sala N.. 17SS NK'4. N'iSF, SEjSEM.SW. Sc. .15; T. 14 S., K. 7 W., contain-
ing 440.U0 acres. These are no improve-
ments.
Smm Na. I7SI S'iS'. See. 3; T. M S..
R. 7 YY., containing WHJU acres. There
nre no improvements.
Sal. Na. I7S2 SEXW'.,. S",NF.', Sec
19; SWNhH. K!,Skt4, See. 20;
SW'4UH, MVHSWSs. Src. 21; T 15 S,
R. 7 W., containing 411X10 acres. The im-
provements consist of fencing, value tVl.no.
Sal. No. I7SJ All of Sec. 31; T. 15 S .
R. 7 W, SK'SWU. S",SE!4, Sec. 27; S'4
S"i, Sec. 26; S",Si. Sec 25; E. F.HNW'H, SYVXN'Wtf. SV. Sec. 34; NWNWX. Sec 35: T. 15 S.. R. W., Lots
1. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, t, , 10, S'iSWX. SEX.
Src. 1; T. 16 S., R. a W., containing
2.347.7a acres, of which l,90b.iM acrra were
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun-t-
Railroad Bond Fund. The improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $100.00.
Sale N.. I7S4 Sec. IS; T. !
S., R. 3 W containing 80 00 acrra, select-e-for tbr Santa Ic and Grant CountyRailroad Bond Fund. The improvements
consist of corral, storage dam, valoe
$3,000 00.
Sal. N.. I7SJ NWX. Src. II; T 17
S.. R. 2 W., containing 160.00 acres. The
improvemrnta consist of pipe line, tank,
trough, value (200 00.
Sale No. I7SS SEX NEX, NEX SFX. Src.
30; T. 17 . R. 2 W-- , containing Nmi
acres. The tmprovementa consist of
$1,500 . g g
Sala No. I7S7 N;;SWX. See. 13: T
17 S., R. I containing 80 00 acrra. The
improvements consist of tans value
$2,500.00.
Sale No. I7M NEXNEX. Sec. 10; NWX,
Sy.SWX. Sec. II; T. 11 S.. R. I W., g
2K0.09 acres There arc M m
provemeats
Sale No. I Tat SEXSFX. Src. 14; T.
II S.. R. S W contaiaing 4000 acres There
arc BO isnprovemrats
sale No. 17S SWX. S'iSLX. See. 22;
, Src. 23; All of Sees. Z7; T.
1.1 R. S W , containing 1,600 00 acresThere are ao improvemeatts
Sale No. 17ft SWX. e. 21: T. 14 ...
R. 1 W., containing 160,000 acres The
improvements consist of 2 wells, tank, and
fencing, value $2J6000.
Sale No. I7t SFXSWX. WSSFX. Sec.
14; T. IS S . R. W . coatainmg IX 00
seres, of which WJOJl acrra were sel' ted
for the Saota Fe and Grant Coonty Rati-roa-
Bond Fond. The improvements con-
sist of honse. weTL windmill, corral, gar-
age, and fencing, .aloe $19,250 00.
No hi4 cm the abre aVacn'bew tra.na
of lard will t. acrrr-tr- for teas thaw
THREE DOLLARS f$3 00) per acre, whirb
is the appratoed vabse thereof and xa
thereto the ewrceasful bidder avast
pay for the ipios.m. ata that exist oa
'he uaaV
sort. of the atssie At mt . ilw d tracta will
be arfferei for sale arporately.
Monday the Curry well in the OgleFlats or West neighborhood is said
have struck a slight showing of oil
when it passed through the 60-fo-
depth. Work is being continued and
the well will be put down as fast as
possible.
Nothing new has developed at theWarner well in the same neighbor-
hood. The man who was tn drill an-
other well close to the old hole, went
Texas and on account of the heavy
rains and washouts, it is thought, hasbeen tillable to return.
Nothing is being done at the Loganlocation by Mr. McGee on account of
money matters. Tucumcari News.
The heavy rains in Quay countyhave damaged the roads considerablybut thev have benefited the' farmers
and cattlemen far more than the road
damage will amount to.
On account of measless and whoop-irta- T
rough the Fourth of July celebra-
tion at the Kock Store at Quay, hasbeen indefinitely postponed.
ROOSEVELT
Governor Lindsey says that he has
completed the purchase of the old
pumping plant power boose and thatht pp,, Kood fof , rra,industrial center here. He is work
on the establishing of a canning
plant in the building, which, with
syrup factory and the sweet pot-
ato curing plant, will make this a
hvely place. Portales Weekly News.
Word was received here yeerdaythat Blake Jones and familr left
Miami Ari VmIiimiI a. It
. :.. . vma xe tneir nome again. I he Joneshave many friends here who are all
to hire thm ..
Afam.
F C Hill, of Caprock is shipping J John E. Cooper, owner of the bead-- 1 the sum of One Hundred Ten and
car of rattle from bene to the Okla- - tifnl Hartley ranch on the Penabititit, 0 Dollars ($11062). doe to plain-bor- oa
City market today. Kenna i marketed four wagon loads of fine fat tiff at a commiion for the sale of
re.tstencc whea Sheriff Jack Smrer.jSrcord.
LATEST MARKET
QUOTATIONSThe Wreckers
By FRANCIS LYNDE
Copyright bv Charles Scribner's Bona
did It, if I could make out to hit the
1. road side of a barn, shooting with
Unit hand, if I bad to.
A half-iainut- later 1 had caught up
with Mr. Xoreross, and together we
left the building and went up to the
Ilullunl for dinner.
lng one another down as they fought
to get the door open. Sticking the
empty pistol back into my pocket I
jumped to get action, hurting my sore
band like the mischief In doing It
Hatch was the first man out, but
the big German was so close a second
that he knocked his smaller partner
down nnd fell over him. Clanahan
kept his feet. He had a gun In bit
hand that looked to me, In the dark-
ness, as big as a cannon. I was flat-
tened aguiust the side of the scale
shuck, and when the dlvekeeper tried
to side-ste- p around the two fallen men
who were blocking the way. I snatched
the fulded paper from his pocket;
snatched It and ran as if the dickens
wus after me.
That wus u bad move the runaway.
If I had kept still there might huve
been a chance for me to uiuke a sneuk.
But when I ran, and fell over a pile
of loose coal, and got up and ruu
again, they were all three after me,
Clanahan taking .blind shots iu the
dark with bis cannou as he came.
Naturally, I mude straight for th
wnpon gate, and forgot, until I was
right there, that it, und the wicket
through one of the leaves, were both
locked. As I shook the wicket, a bullet
from Clauahau's gun sputted into the
woodwork ami stuck a splinter Into
my hand, ajid I turned and spriuted
again, this time for the gates where
the coal curs were pushed in from the
railroad yard. These, too, were shut
und locked, und when I ducked under
the neurest gondola I reullzed that I
was trapped. Before I could climb the
high fence anywhere, they'd get me.
They came up, all three of them,
pulling and blowing, while I was bid-
ing under the gondola,
"It's probubly that cow-bo- y spotter
of Xoreross', but he can't get away,"
Hatch was gritting meaning Tarbell,
probably. "The gates are locked and
we enn plug blm If bo tries to cllmk
the fence. There's a gun In the scnle-hous-
You two look uuder these cars
while I go and get It !"
JIMMIE TO THE RESCUE AGAIN.
Cra ham Xonrw?, railroad minncor, and his secretary, JimmyIo.d. art- inar...iMMi at Hand .'re-- ei'iinK with a young lady, Hneila Macrae,
ami lier small i"Ufin, M.nsie Ann. I'iifccii. they wltnt-.-- s a peiullur train lu'lil-iij- i,
li wliii h a .'Cial rar is larrinl off. Xnr. niss ncoBn.z.s the car as that
ol John I liailnli-k- llnani lal ii.agh.iK-- . whom lie was to meet at l'ortal City.
He and I ...!. Is res.-u- i hadwii k. The latter otters Nnrcross the management
nf the i'ioriccr Short l,ilu. w hi. h is In tl.e hands of enHti-l- heauVd
l,y Hrei ki n: lilge Dunton. ir si.li.-n- t of tl.e line. Norcross, learning that Sheila
Macrae is stupping at !'..ital v'lty, .d.ls rum f raiitlon be-
tween 11. inn and i;iiHtae ilenrkfl, I'ortui City linanritTS, in which
tln-- admit C" .111 il ii it V In l.'liailwii-- s kidnaping, their object helng to keep
rliadw fi'.ni aiteiidin a m.a ting of liinc-.e- r tu reoigamze the l'loneer
hhort Line, which vsould Je.i ardize their Interests. To euro the monopoly con-
trolled l.y Hat li ai.d II. nek. I. the Kid 'l ower corporation, Nureross forms the
I'itizens' Stoiae and Warehouse company. He l.euina to manliest a deep
intere.st In silie.ia Macrae, lei.l.ia learns that Sheila In mar: led. but Hying
apart from l.er husl.and. Nor ..ss does not know this. Trie il.isa disappears;
report has It that lie I, as resigned and tune ea:U. Jimmy turns sleuth, suspects
he has l.een kidnaped and efle.-t- his rescue. Xoreross resumes control of the
Pioneer Hhnrt Line, refusing to glye place to lJismuke, whom Dunton liaa Bent
to take chaltfe as gelieial manager.
much about thlra things, Mlsther
Hatch," he salt! cautiously.
"Why not?" was the rasping ques-
tion. "There's nobody 111 the yard,
and tile gates are locked. It's a d d
sight sufer thun a buck room In one
of your dives us we know now to our
cost."
Clanahan threw up his head with
a pest lire that suhl much. "Murphy's
the man that leaked on that engine
job nnd he'll leak no more."
"Well," said Hutch, with growing
irritation, "what are you holding back
for now? We stood to win or! the
first play, and we would have won If
your people hadn't balled it by talking
too much, (ine more day and e
would have been In the saddle.
That would have settled It."
"Yah ; und Mister Dlsmuke still here
In 1'ortul City remains," put In
Ilenekel.
The dlvekeeper locked bis pudgy
fingers across a cocked knee.
"Tis foine, brave plntlemen ye are,
you two, whin yo've got somebody else
wKt
few wild shots fired, and one of them'
had found a I'. & S. F. grade laborer.
I don't believe anybody had ever real-
ly blamed the boss for it But there
bad been a man killed.
While I was shivering, Clanahan
said: "Well, whut av it?"
"Xoreross was responsible for that
man's death. If he was having trouble
over his right-of-wa- his recourse was
to the law, nnd be took the luw into
his own huuda. Xothlng was ever
done about It, because nobody took
the trouble to prosecute. A week ago
we sent a man to Oregon to look up
the facts. He succeeded Iu finding
a brother of the dead man, und a wur-ru-
has now been sworn out for Xor-
eross' arrest."
"Well?" said Clnnahan again. "Ye
have the sthrlng iu yer own baud;
why don't ye pull It?"
"That's where you come In," was the
answer. "The Oregon justice issued
the warrant because It was demanded,
but be refused to incur, for his county,
the expense of sending a deputy sheriff
to unother stute, or to take the neces-sur- y
steps to have Xoreross extra-
dited. If Xoreross could be produced
in court, he would try him und eithei
discharge him or bind him over, us
the fucts might warrant. He took bis
stund upon the ground that Xoreross
was only technically responsible, and
told the brother that In all probubility
nothing would come of un attempt to
prosecute."
"Thin ye've got nothing on him,
after all," the Irlshmun grunted.
"Yes," Hatch came back ; "we have
the warrant, and, In addition to that,
we have you, I'ete. A word from you
to tho I'ortui City police headquarters,
and our man finds himself arrested
und locked up to wait for a requisi-
tion from the governor of Oregon."
"Hut you suhl th' requisition wouldn't
come," Clunuhau put In,
Hutch wus sitting back now and
stroking his ugly Juw.
"It might come, I'ete, if It hud to:
there's no knowing. In the meantime
we get deluy. There'll be hnbeas cor-
pus proceedings, of course, to get him
out of Jull, but there's where you'll
come In again; you've got your own
man for city attorney. And, after all,
the delay Is nil we need. With Xor-
eross In trouble, and Iu Jail on a 'charge
of murder, the railroad shlp'U go on
the rocks In short order. The Xor-
eross management Is having plenty
of trouble wrecks nnd the like. With
Xoreross locked up, Xew York will be
beard from, nnd Dlsmuke will step in
and clean house. That will wind up
tho reform spasm."
'Tis a small chance," growled the
chief of the ward heelers. "I'll talk
It over with the big fellow."
Again Hatch leaned forward nnd
put bis bunds on his knees.
"You'll do nothing of the sort, I'ete.
You'll net, und 'net m your ow n re-
sponsibility. If you don't, somebody
may wire the sheriff of Sliver Bow
county, Montana, that the man be
knew In llutto as Mlchuel Cluncy
is. . . ."
The dlvekeeper put up both hands
us if to ward off a blow.
" 'Tis enough," he mumbled, speak-
ing as If be bad a bunch of dry cotton
In his mouth. "Slip me th' warrant."
Hatch went to a small safe and
worked tho combination, When the
door was opened ho passed a folded
puper to Clanahan. Through all this
tulk, Ilenekel bad said nothing, and
I suspected that Hatch had him there
solely for sufety's suke, und to provide
a witness. With the puper In bis
pocket, Clunnhan got up to go. It
was time for me to make a move.
It's curious hew on Idea will some-
times lay bold of you and knock out
reason and common sense and every-
thing else. Clnnahan hud In bis pocket
a piece of paper that simply meant
ruin to Mr. Xoreross, und 1 he blowing
up of ull the plans that had been made
und all the work that bud been done.
If be should be allowed to get up town
wllh that warrant, the end of every-
thing would be in sight But bow
wns I to prevent It?
The three meu were on their feet
and Hutch was reaching for the wull
switch which controlled the single In-
candescent lamp hanging from the
ceiling of the scale-hous- If I could
only think of some way to blow the
place up and snatch the paper in the
confusion,
L'p to that minute I had never
thought once of the pistol I hud tuken
from Fred May's drawer, though It
was still sagging In my left hip pocket.
When I did think of It I dragged It
Furnished by
U.S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington D.C.
(Wmutm Newapapr L'oion Nm Stifle.)
Frulte and Vrsetabl.
Irinh cobbler potatoea fruii eastern,
shore of Vireiniu steady in Jw York
at $2.502.75 per barrel; pn-.- rariKe,
2.25ix 3.40 in eastern market, Floridatomatoes in carriers up 25
&'50c per crate New Vol k, al cluuina-3.(-o
Sj 3.50. Mississippi and Texastomatoes generally lower in cotisu ning;
markets, closing f 1.00 1.85 pcf four-bask- et
carrier. Pricas down 10&15o
Chicago, closing-- $1. 654f 1.85. California
salmon tint cantaloupes recoveitt itht40c from the season's low point, stand-
ard 45 s closing tl.752.00 f. o. b.
cash track. Prices declined 76c 8 1.00
per crate in most consuming nuketa,
closing 3.25H.OO.Florida Tom Watson watermelons,
medium size, declined $50 A; 150 p r car
New lork. closing 14.60 47.00.
stock, t450ti'700 New York. Deiiand
good and market firm at Georgia flop-
ping points, prices ranging $225525i. u. b. 'cash track to growers.
Dairy Products.Butter markets firm; trading- - active;
quality good for this season, but per-
centage of undergrades light. Price
tendency upward. Closing prices, 93
score: New York 34c, Chicago 33c
Philadelphia 34 He Boston 35c.Cheese markets active under trood
consumptive and storing demand. Pro-duction still heavy. Soma of current
make beginning to show effects of hot
weather. Prices at Wisconsin primary
markets average: Twins 13c, Daisies14fic, Double Daisies 14c, Longhorns
15c, Young Americas 1614c
Hay.Movement of hay continues very
light. Kastern markets dull. Most al-falfa arriving Kansas City hot and out
of condition. Good grades steady butpoor hay hard to .sell. Southern buy
ers taking some alfalfa from Oklahoma,
and New Mexico but waiting for new
crop of timothy. No. 1 timothy quotedNew York 128.50. Philadelphia $23.Cincinnati 119.60, Chicago $21.60. Mem-
phis $28, Atlanta $26. Minneapolis $18.No. 1 alfalfa. Atlanta $28. Memphis
$20. No. 1 prairie, Kansas City (13.60,
Minneapolis $16.
Feed.
Feed situation quiet. Prices steady .to easier, scarcely enough business to
reflect actual values. Stocks In dealers'hands generally ample. Cottonseed
meal offerings good; fairly large carry-
over by dealers is expected. Wheatfeeds weak and lower. Cincinnati
uuotlnK standard middlings at $2.10
premium over spring bran; most mar-kets quoting on an equal basis; some
markets offering middlings at 60c less
than bran; movement light. Quoted:llran $14.50, middlings. $14 Minne-
apolis; linseed meal $27 Minneapolis,$30 Chicago; white hominy feed, $23.50St. I.ouls. $24.50 Chicago. No, 1 alfalfa
meal. $18 Kansas City: 36 per cent
cottonseed meal, $29.50 Memphis;
gluten feed, $27.60 Chicago.
Griil a.
There was no definite trend to prices
during the week. Bearish factors were,
weakness in stock and cotton markets,
slow foreign demand and lack of sup-
port account absence of outnlde trade.
Heavy rains in parte of Kansas andOklahoma, hot dry weather In spring
wheat territory and forecast for Gulfhurricane In Texas caused an advance
on the 22nd, but upturn brought out
big increase in country offerings and
reaction followed. Country offerings
corn not large but receipts sufficientfor demand. In Chicago cash market
No. 2 red winter wheat $1.89: No. 1
hard $1.40; No. 3 mixed corn 62c; No.
3 yellow corn 62c; No. 3 white nets38c. For the week Chicago September
wheat up 4c at $1.22, September
corn IVic at C44c Chicago July wheatdown J'c at $1.28 44; July corn up 2a
at Minneapolis July wheat downSe at $1.3.1: Kansus City July down24c at $1.2014; Winnipeg July down
214c at $1.74.
Uve Stork and Meate.
Hog prices at Chicago showed net
advances ranging from 30c to 65c per100 pounds the past week, lieef steers
steady to 10c higher; butcher cows andheifers down 25 60c. Veal calves up
25 $j 60c. Feeder steers wesk to 6O0
lower. Best lambs up 76c, other lambsdown 60c. Fat ewes 60cift $1.25 higher;
yearlings generally 60c higher. Chicago
prices: Hogs, top (one load), $8.85;bulk of sales. $8.01?8.75: medium and
good beef steers, $7.604f8.75; butcher
cows and heifers, $4.0008.25; feeder
steers, $5.7667.75; light and medium
weight veal calves, $8frl0: fat lambs,
19.60'a : yearlings. $6.50810.00; fat
ewes. $3. 006. 60.
The trend of eastern wholesale fresh
meat prices was downward. Beef de-
clined 60riti$l; veal and pork loins
steady to $1 lower. down $1&$:
mutton steady. June 22 prices good
grade 'meats: Beef $141. veal $16 '$
19, lamb $20f24. mutton $101. light
pork loins $206 23, heavy loins $15 1.
t'oltna.
Spot cotton declined 87 points duringthe week, closing at 10.11s per pound.
New York July futures down points
at 11.06c.
DENVER LIVE STOCK.
Cattle.
Best grades of heavyweight steers
sold largely from $7.40 to $7.60. Lighter
weight steers were quoted up to $8.Fair to medium grades found an outlet
at $7 to $7.26. with more common
stock at $6.76 and down.
Yearlings were In good supply. Thebest rattle of this kind offered found
an outlet at $6.45. Other loads sold
for $8.10 and down, dependent on
weight and quality.
Best grades of heavy weight rowe
brought quotations from $6.25 to $6 60.Fair to medium kinds were quotablefrom $S to $5.76. with more common
stock at $4.76 and down.Quotations on stock cows rangedfrom $4 to $4.60, with steers from $4.60
to $6.
Ilea.
A dragry trade reported on the hog
market. Top hogs sold for $8.40. The
seme price represented the top figureto the bulk. The lower range to bulk
sales were $7.(10. Kxtreme heevy and
cutout hogs sold from (6 to $6.60.Few Pigs offered. Quotations onbest grades of pigs ranged up to $7 15.desirable grades moved from thislevel down to $6.
Sheep.
Trading has' been dragry en sheep
market. Traders expressed the opinion
that strictly choice Idaho or California
spring lambs would bring from $11 to$11.25. Fair to medium typee were
quotable from $10 to $11. Ewes sold
up to $4.60.
Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices:
Bar silver (American).... $ .9114
Bar silver (foreign) .SI
Copper I .11 1
Lead
Zinc
HAT AXO 4JHAIS PRICES.
Cera, No. 1 yellow, per cwt $1.06
Cora. No. I mixed, per cwt l.S
Wheat, No, 1, per bushel 1.00
Oats, per cwt . 1.36
Barley, per cwt Ul
Hay.
Timothy. Ko. 1, tna.. ......... .$19. 66
Timothy, No. t, ton.... 1$.0South Park, No. 1, ton 18
South Park. No. t. toa. .......... 16 6
Second bottom. No. L toa........ 11.64)
Second bottom. No. X, ton. ....... It 0
Alfalfa, toa If
Straw, tow .
One of TJnde Sam's submarine
chasers which helped fight enemy craft
daring the war, is to be used in re-
moving brook treat from Lake Su-
perior and transporting them to va-
rious points along the Lake Hlchlgu
coast tor breeding purposes,
CHAPTER IX
In the Coal Yard
I knew, just as well ns could thout
being uble to prove It that
wo were shadowed on the trip up from
the railroad building to the hotel, and
it innde. me nervous. There could be
only one reuson now for uny such
dogging of the boss. The grafters
were not trying to find out what be
was doing; they didu't need to, be-
cause be was advertising his doings
or Juneman wits In the uewspupers.
Whut they were trying to do was to
catch him oft bis guard und do ulm
up this time to stay done up.
It was sufe to ussume that they
wouldii't fumble the bull a second
time. Mr. Illpley bad stood the thing
fairly on its feet when he said that
our campaign was purely a one-ma- n
proposition, so far as it hud yet gone.
People who had met the boss and bad
dune business with him liked him;
hut the old-tiiu- prejudice against
the railroad was so wide-sprea- d und
so hitter that It couldn't be overcome
all at once. Juneman, our publicity
man, was doing his best, but as yet
we hud no parly following in the
state nt large which would stand by
us and see that we got justice.
I was chewing this over while we
sat at dinner In the lluilard cafe, and
I puess Mr. Xoreross was, too, for he
didn't say much. I don't know whether
he knew anything nhout the shadow-
ing business I speak of or not, but he
might have. We hadn't more than
given our dinner order when one of
Hatch's clerks, a cock-eye- c hap named
Kestler, cnine in ami took n table just
far enough from ours to bo out of the
way, and near enough to listen In if
we said anything.
When we finished, Kestler was Just
gelling his service of hut
i noticed that ho left It untouched
and got up und followed us to the
lobby. It Hindi) me hot enough to
want to turn on biin nnd knock bis
crooked eye out, but of course, that
wouldn't have done any pood.
After Mr. Xoreross had bought some
cigars ut the stand he said be guessed
he'd run out to Major Kenilrlck's for
a little while; and with that ho went
up to bis rooms. Though the major
was tho one lie tunned, I knew he meant
that he was going to see Mis. Sheila.
1 remembered what he bud said to
liipley about a woman's giving him
germ ideas nml such things, und I
guess It was really so. ICvcry time
he spent an evening nt the major's
he'd come back with a lot of new no-
tions f'.r populnrizlng thu Short Line.
When be sahl that, about going out
tn the major's, Kestler was near
enough to overhear It, and so be w aited,
lounging in the lobby und pretending
to read a paper. About half-pas- t seven
Ihe boss came down und nsked me to
call n taxi for hltn. I did It; nnd
Kestler loafed around Just long enough
to see him start olT. Then be lit out.
himself, nnd something In the way he
did It made me tuke out after him.
The first thing I knew I was trail-
ing It in through the rnilroud yurd und
on down past the freight house toward
the big, fenced-in- , Ited Tower coul
yards.
At the coal yard be let himself In
through a wicket In the wagon gates,
und I noticed that be used a key and
locked the wicket after lie got Inside.
I put my eye to a crack In the high
stockade fence and saw that the little
shack office that was used for a sciile-hous- e
wns lighted up. My burnt bund
wns benllng tolerably well by this
time nnd I could use It a little. There
was a slack pile just outside of the
big gate, nnd by climbing to the top
of It I got over the feuce and crept
up to the scale-hous-
A small window In one end of the
shack, opened about two Inches at the
bottom, unswered well enough for a
peep-hol- Three men wore In the
little box of a place three lieshles
Kestler; Hatch, his barrel-bodie- part-
ner, Ilenekel, and one other. The
third man looked like a glorified ".
He was of the tyie I have
heard called "black Irish," fut, sleek,
mid well-fe- with little t
black eyes half burled In the flesh of
his round face, and the padded Jaw
und double chin shaved to the blue.
I knew this third ninu well enough,
by sight ; every Inxly In l'ortal City
knew him decent cople only too well
when It came to an election tussle.
He was the redoubtable Pete Clana-ha-
dlvekeeper, and political boss.
Kestler was telling the three how he
bad shadowed Mr. Xoreross from the
railroad headquarters to the Bullard,
and how lie stayed around until be
had seen the boss take a taxi for
Major Kendrick'a. This seemed to be
all that was wanted of him, for when
he was through. Hatch told him be
might go borne. After the cock-eye- d
clerk was gone, natch lighted a fresh
cigar and put It squarely op to the
Irishman.
"It's no use being mealy-mouthe- d
over this thing, Tete," he grated In
that saw-mi- ll voice of bis. "We've
got to get rid of this man. Every day's
delay gives him that much better bold.
We can choke blm off by littles In the
business game, of course; w bare
Dunton and the New Yorkers on our
side, and this scheme be
has launched can be broken down
with money. But that doesn't help
you political people out; and your
stake In the game la even bigger thaa
ours."
Clanahan looked around the little
of a place auspiciously.
Ha not bera that wa caa talk
"What then?" pressed Itlpley, keenly
Interested, uh anybody could nee.
"When they took the clothes-lin- e
from iny arms there, was unother
serai). It didn't do any good. They
got the duor shut on ine nnd got
It locked. After that, for four solid
days, ltiploy, I was nniito. to realize
how little It takes to hold a mini. I
had my pocket-knife- , hut I couldn't
w hilt lit my way out. The floor punch-
eons were spiked down, nnd I couldn't
dig 'Ut. They had taken till my
matches, and I couldn't hum the place.
I tried the sti. and all those
things you read ahout: they're fakes;
I couldn't et even Ihe smell of smoke."
"The chimney"
"There wasn't any. They hail heated
the place, when it was a conmilssiiiy,
with n stove, and the pipe hole through
the ceiling had a piece of sheet Iron
nailed over it. And I couldn't pet to
the rmif at all. They had me."
Itlpley nodded nml said, snappy-like- :
"Well, we've pot them jiow any
time ynti pive the word. Tarbell has u
pinch on one of the Clnnahan men and
he will turn slate's evidence. We can
railroad every one of those fellows
wlio carried you off."
"And the men higher up?" queried
the boss.
"No; not yet."
"Then we'll drop It right where It Is.
I don't want the hired tools; no one
of them, unless you can pet the devil
that crippled Jiniinie Ihnlds, here."
They went on, talking about my
burn up. I.lsiening in, 1 learned for
Ihe first time just how It hud been
done. Tai'liell, llirougli bis hold upon
the welshing Clnnahan striker, had
pot Hie details nt sei'iind-hnnd- . A lead
had been taken from a power wire
nt the corner of Ihe street nml hooked
over the outer door-kno- And inside
I had been pi veil a sheet of copper to
stand on for a pood "ground," the
copper Itself being wired to u water
"They Had Me Trussed Up Like a
Christmas Turkey."
pipe running up through the hall. Tar-l.- l
bad afterward proved tip on all
this, It seemed finding the Instituted
wire nnd the copper sheet with Its
connections hidden in a small rubbish
cleset under the ball stair, just where
a fellow in n hurry might chuck them.
"Tnrbell Is a striking Kuccess," Mr.
Xoreross put in, alonp ut the end of
things. "We'll keep him on with us,
Iiiplcy."
I'ast this there was a little more
talk about the C. S. & W. deal, and
about what the Hatch crowd would lie
likely to try next; and when It was
finished, nml Kipley wns reaching for
bis hat, the boss sahl. "There Is no
change in the orders: we've got 'em
going now, and we'll keep 'em going.
Hrlve It, liipley; drive It for every
ounce there Is In you. Xever mind the
election talk or the slock quotations.
This railroad Is going to be honest. If
it never earns another net dollar.
Well win!"
"It's beginning to look a little that
way, now," the lawyer admitted, with
his hand a the door knob. "Just the
same, Xoreross, there Is safety In num-
bers, and our numters are precisely
one; one man" holding up a single
Enger. "As before, the pyramid Is
standing on Its head and you are the
bead. For God's sake, be careful I'
It was late In the afternoon when
Illpley made his visit, and pretty soon
after he went away the boss and I
closed up our end of the shop and
left May pecking away at his type-
writer on a lot of routine stuff. I
don't know what made me do It, but
as I was passing Fred's desk on the
way out, stringing along behind the
boss, I stopped and Jerked open (me
of the drawers. I knew beforehand
what waa In the drawer, and pointed
to It a new .38 automatic Fred
nodded, and I slipped the gun Iota
my left-han- d pocket, wondering as I
CHAPTER VIII Continued.
Tho cxeiMilioii ilotuils liml I "
iirneil over in Cliiiialiaii, the political
tinss t.f l'ortal City.
Tin- - plot Itself was rlmpl". At a
hour of 11 glva "'s-'l- 't an
liiioiiynimis letter win to 1"' ''"'
Mr. Non ross, tillini: liim itint a pint!
f noii'.l train robber was stcalliiK
nn engine from tin- - l'ortal City yunl
for tin- - iiire- -' nf running' down tliu
line itiul wrecking tin- - Mull,
Vllleh often I'lUTil'll H t II U t ! CXprrSS- -
;ir. If tin- - l"e--s sliuiilil fall for it
us lie iliil. when Ihi litm' ninn liml
Ki in person tn slop Hi'' rnbl, hi-
- was
to I verpowereil anil spiriteil uttiiy,
u furgfil leiler purporting- tn I"' n no-
tice of his ri sluniilioii was tn In' left
for .Mr. Van l'.ritt, ami a fsil;t tele'
priiin, milking- tin- - Mini' nnimiun'"-iniMi- t,
was to hi- - sent to rresiili'iit
I Million in New Yuri;. Nothing was
left inilelinil.' hut tin-- ' chousing-
- if the
tiiuhl.
I suppose Hatch was tn give- the
wnril," wtlil the hnss. who bml I n
listening- solnTly while tin." lawyer
tulkeil.
"That Is tho Inference, llatcli prob-nhl- y
tiivc the won I nfter his talk with
juil. hut the lime was made even more
Jiropltious hy the nrrival of tho two
teleirnnns; the one from Mr. Clunl-wie-
iiml tin- - one from Mr. rtmtnn,
liotli of which they ilmilil less inler-vpti'-
l.y mis of (lie Inppe.l wires."
Mr. Norcrn-- s liutUcl tii quickly.
"Illpley, ili.l Ininton know what wns
piling- to he done to me?"
"(Hi, I ihlnU not. II wns-n'-t nt nil
(leeessary that he should lie taken III
in It. lie has l.een npi.osini; your
(policies nil iilniiL', liml had just sent
J'oil II pretty savii'je lie
illn'l want you In the first plnee, niul
lie has tieen nnioiis to cet rid of you
ver since. The plotters knew very
'well what he would ilu If he should
pet n w Ire which purporled to lie your
reslinitilliui. lie would iippnint
niiin, nulek. nml nil they would
linve tn do would he to make wire
that you were well off sliik'e, mid would
stay off until the other man enuhl
take hold."
"It worked out HUo n rlinnii."
the lioss, Willi n wry smile. "1
luiven't I n taikini; iiiucli ahout the
details, partly lieenilse I wanted to
tlnd out If this youiitf fellow, Tnrhell,
wan lis K""d a" I he inajor's
of him, mid partly lieemisp
I'm lioneslly nshained, Itlpley. Any
tiian of my aire ami experience who
would swallow I.ait. hook, ami line as
I did that nlht deserves to Kit all
that Is comliin to him."
"You enii tell me now, can't you?"
queried thu attorney.
"(Hi, yes; you have It nil or prnr-tlenll- y
all. I fell for the nnonymoiis
letter ahout the Mail hold-up- , and
while 1 don't 'rattle' very easily, or-
dinarily, that was one time when I
lost my head. Just for the moment.
The obvious thing to if any atten-
tion whatever was to he paid to the
HiinnynH.iis warning was to telephone
the police and the rouinl-house- . I did
neither because I t liou ulit It Iiilht he
too Flow."
"So you made a FtrnWit shoot for
the scene of netlon?"
"I did; down the hack streets mid
ncross the lower end of the plaza. As
ft appeared or rather as It was made
to appear I was barely in time. There
were men at the etiine. and when
I sprinted across the yard they were
ready to move It out to the main line.
I yelled at them and ran In. Three of
them tinkled me the moment I came
within reach. I pot one of the three
n the point of the Jaw, and they lind
to leave hlin behind; hut there were
nniiKh more of them. I'.efore I fairly
realized what was hnppcninp. they had
me trussed up like a t'hristnias tur-
key, nnd loaded Into Ihe cab of the
rncine. From that on, it was all plain
falling."
"Then they took you to the old lum-
ber camp?"
"As fast as the engine could be made
to turn her wheels. Arroyo has no
night operator, and when we suenked
through the Ihinta yard and past the
station, the operator there was asleep.
I raw him. with his bend In the crook
of Ids arm, at the telegraph table in
the bay window as we passed.
"We ran out to the Timlwr Moun-
tain 'T.' and from that on up the old
raw-mil- l line. , The rail connections
were all In place, arul I knew from
this that preparations had been made
beforehand. They wouldn't tell me
anything except that I was to be
locked op for a few days."
"Too knew what that meant?"
"Perfectly. My drop-ou- t would be
made to look as If I bad jumped the
Job, and Dunton would appoint a new
man. After that, I could come back.
If I wanted to. Whatever I might do
or try to do would cut no figure, and
M explanation I could make would be
believed. I had most obligingly dug
my own official grave, and there could
be bo resurrection."
"We've got it in the neck
once more."
(TO HE CONTINUED.)
GEMS NOT TRUE TO COLOR
Popular Fallacy to Ascribe to Precious
Stones Hues That May Be
Called Definite.)
Story writers talk of the sky being
as blue as a sapphire, or of a wild
benst's eyes glowing as yellow as
topnz.
Most of us ore under the Impression
thnt we can recognize gems by their
colors, nnd that certain colors belong
definitely to certain stones.
Quite a mistake. There is hnrdly a
precious stone which Is always true to
color. Diamonds, of course, vary
greatly. The famous Hope diamond.
Is a real and most beautiful blue.
Green diamonds nre found, nnd oth-
ers of a lovely crimson, but these are
very rare. Black diuiuonds are com-
mon enough.
Black pearls ore rarer, but are
found. I'lnk pearls are greatly prized.
One of the finest in existence was
found in a fresh water mussel In the
Mississippi river nnd is valued at $15,.
000. Off tho I'earl Islands, south ol
I'mianm, pearls are found which are
lead-gra- and also green.
Sapphire mines In the Uocky moun-tain- s
produce stones which touch the
whole color scale from blue and red
to un exquisite purple.
In Ilhodesla Is found a topnz of a
most lovely pnla blue. Y'et the chem-
ical composition of the gem proves it
to be Identical with the yellow tnpnjs.
The colors of most gems nre more
or less fugitive. That Is, under cer-tnl- n
circumstances they are liable to
fade. Tuke two rubies exactly slmllnr,
shut one In the dark, and leuve the
other exposed to full sunlight, nnd at
the end of two years there will be a
distinct difference between them. The
one that has been exposed to the light
will be decidedly paler than the other.
Similar results may be observed
with both emeralds and sapphires.
Garnets also will turn lighter, while
In the case of the topaz, sunlight ends
by diminishing and dulling the color
of this stone. Stray Stories. ,
The World by Color.
If we speatt by continents, the
really white world consists of Europe,
Xorth America to the Wo Grande, the
southern portion of South America,
the Siberian part of Asia, and Aus-
tralasia, the last two, of course, being
very thinly Inhabited. On the other
hand, the world of color consists of
the bulk of Asia, virtually the whole
of Africa, and most of Central and
South America. The great bulk of
the white race Is, of course, concen-
trated In the European continent
Four-fifth- s of tbe entire white race
lives on less thun one-fift- h of the
white world's area. Of the colored
races the yellow are naturally the
most numerous, living tn eastern Asia,
and numliering over 500,000,01 X). The
browns number more than 450,000,0011
while the blacks, whose center Is
Africa, south of the Sahara desert,
total about 150,000,000. The reds are,
of course, of less consequence,
being few In number.
Cause of Forest Fires.
Of thousands of fires only a frac-
tion are due to lightning and unpre-ventah-
accident says the American
Forestry Magazine of Washington,
which adds that the great majority of
the fires that are constantly enlarg-
ing our deserts of barren sand, scrub
oak, chaparral and brier, are due to
tbe carelessness of human beings due;
uot only to the carelessness of persons
who are directly responsible for the
fires, but to tbe Indifference of the
great body of people whose composite
opinion permits the campers, the
farmers, the railroads, and others to
tart and leave or lose control of the
tires that do the damage.
Cinch It
Miss Mugg If you were me, dear,
would you be married In the spring
or tbe autumn?
Miss Keen If I were yon, and bad
actually secured a man, I would ar-
range the wedding for tbe earliest data
poaaibia, -
Kestler Was Telling the Three How
He Had Shadowed Mr. Norcross.
to pull tir mils out nv th' fire for
ye!" he said. "Ye'd have us croak
this felly f'r yo, nnd thin ye'd stand
back and wash yer haiuls while Bonie
poor divll wlnt to th' rope f'r it.
Where do we come iu, is what I'd like
to know?"
"You nre nlrendy In," snapped
Hatch. "You know what the big fel-
low ut the capital thinks about It,
and where you'll stand in the coming
election If you don't put out tills fire
that Xoreross is kindling. You're yel-
low, Cluuahnn, That's all that Is the
matter with you."
'Tell me wnn thing!" Insisted the
dlvekeeper, boring the chief (jrafter
w Ith his t eyes. "Do you stand
f'r It if we do this thing up right?"
Hutch's eyes fell, and Henckel's big
body twisted unensily In the chair that
was groaning under his heer-barre- l
weight. There wus silence for a little
spuee, and I could feel Ihe cold sweat
starting out nil over me. I hadn't
dreamed of stumbling upon anything
like this when I started out to shadow
Kestler. They were uctuully plotting
to murder the boss!
It wus Hutch who broke the still-
ness.
"It's up to you, Cluuahnn, and you
know It," he declared. "You've had
your tip from the big fellow. The
railroad people must be mude to get
into the tight In the coining election,
and get In on the right side. If they
don't; and If Xoreross stays and keeps
his Are burning, you fellows lose out"
Cluiiuhun sut buck in his chair and
shoved bis hands into his pockets.
"Ye'd Kthring me as If I was a boy!"
be scoffed. " 'Tis your ow n game fr'm
first to lust D'ye think I'm not know-
ing that? 'Tis bread and butthcr and
Hi' big rake-of- f for you, und little ye
care how th' election goes. Suppose
we'd croak this mini In th' hot pur-r- t
av th p'lltcul fight ; whut liapliens?
Half th' noospuyitcrs in th' stute 'd
play him tip f'r a mnrtyr to th' cause
av good povemmint, and we'd all go
to bell In a band basket !"
I was crHtnMd and sore and one of
my legs bad gone to sleep, but I
couldn't have moved if I had wanted
to. My heart was skipping bents right
along while I waited for Hatch's an-
swer. When It came, the drumming
In my ears pretty nearly made me
lose it
"Cluunhun," he began, as cold as an
Icicle. "I didn't get you down here to
argue with you. Tou've bungled this
thing once, and for that reason you've
got It to do over again. We haven't
asked you to 'croak anybody, as you
put It, and we are not asking It now."
"Tis d d little you lack av asking
It," retorted the dlvekeeper.
"Listen," said Hatch, leaning for-
ward with his hands on bis knees.
"Besides keeping cases on Xoreross
here, we've been digging back Into bis
record a few lines. Every man baa
his sore spot. If yoa can only find It
Clanahan just as you have yours.
What if I should tell yoa that Xoreross
la wanted In another state for a
crime? Before be came here be waa
chief of construction on the Oregon
Midland. There was a right-of-wa- y
fight back In the mountains fifty
miles from the nearest sheriff with
the P. 8. F. Xoreross armed his
track-layer- and In the bluffing there
waa a man killed."
Though It was warm night, as I
have said, the cold chills began to
chase themselves up and dowa my
back. What Hatch aald waa perfectly
true. Ia the right-of-w- ay scrap be
ru talking about, there bad been a
They Were All Three After Me.
out with some silly notion of trying
to bold the three men up at the' door
of the shack as tbey came out Hatch's
stop to light a cigar and to hand out
a couple to the other two gave me
time to chuck that notion and grab an-
other. With the muzzle of the auto-
matic resting In the crack of the
opened window I took dead aim at
the Incandescent lamp In the ceiling
and turned her loose for the whole
magazinefuL
Since tbe first bullet got the lamp
and left tbe place black dark, I
couldnt see what waa happening In
the dose Uttle room. I could bear
tbexa gasping M4 felUnx aad, knack
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTEItNATIONALSIDECAR "TAXIS" QUITE POPULAR FROCKS OF ENDURING
CHARM FOR MIDSUMMERKitchen
THE
KITCHEN
CABINETSunday School
' Lesson & 110. Western Ntw.D.D.r Union!(By RE v. r. H. KITZ WATER, D. D.,Teacher or Engllih bible In lbs Moody "Give them a cheer! in earth's diffl- -
(3t 1M21, Western Newspaper Union.)
tf there were no such thine as dis-
play In the world we might get on a
great deal better than we do, and
might be Infinitely more agreeable
company than we are.
WELL TRIED DISHES.
cuu places.(, 1921, Weetern Newspaper Union.) Those who are tolling unceasinglyn;
Tired are their hearts and discouragedLESSON FOR JULY 3 uieir laces,Give them a lift of a hearty "welldone!"
Theirs is the burden of care and of
When the early summer apples areTHE EARLY LIFE OF SAUL. large enough they ure very good servedstriving,
with sliced onions. UseCarrying (orward the world on Ita
.
. ,
:ii&ii4'lti3Sa..
.1.
...inmaaij'' j
LESSON TEXT Acta 21:39; Deut -; way; a pint of sliced applesct. II Tim. 3:14, 16.
GOLDEN TEXT Today If ye will hear und one cupful of sliced
Tou with your greeting can aid their
arriving, "Yours is the chance to make gloriMa voice, harden not your hearts. Heu,3:7, 8. onions, doubling the
uniimnt If the family isous weir auy.KKPERENCE MATERIAL Deut. 4:,
10: :(-:- ,; Josh. 4:10-2- SAVORY SATISFYING DISHES.PRIMARY TOPlU-Wh- en Saul Was a
Boy.-A- cts 22:3; Deut. 6:4- -.
fond of such wholesome
dishes. Cook the oulons
In a little fat until they
ure well softened und
yellow before adding the
JUNIOR TOPIC When Timothy Was a
Hoy. II Tim. 3:14-1-
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
When a little corn Is left from the
meal even if cut from the cob, suve
It und add to a potato--Jewish Hoy Life. apples, sprinkle with a little HourVOITNU PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC salad, It makes a differSaul's Early Training and Education. and sugar, a sprinkling of MtJt andpaprika and add a little water froment suliid.
We are now entering a six months' time to time, as needed. Stir andHot Potato Salad.Cook the pntutoes In thin
Jackets and cut them up
study of the life und teachings of oneA group of happy English youngsters returning from a morning at the cook until well blended. Serve around
pork chops or steak.of the greatest men who ever lived,Deacn in a novel sidecar "taxi." This new type of sidecar Is proving very poi-ul-
with Londoners. after peeling themI. Saul's Birth (Acts J1 :3U). Fried Apples. This dish will take ahot us cun be handled.Ills parents belonged to the tribe ot
Mix with a good dressingllenjamln und were "Hebrews of the large linn tipple which does not loseIts shape when cooking. Wash the
npples und core them, then slice inand some chopped onionHebrews," that Is, Jews who have notFOCUSING LIGHTS ISTAKE GOOD CARE as the seasoning will very quicklybecome contaminated la their ancestry rather thick slices and cook In bacon
or suit pork fat until well brownedthrough intermarriage with the lieu-CAUSE OF ANNOYANCE enter the potato and thus muke Itfur more palutuble. Add a cupful
of shredded green mustard and a
tiles (Phil. 3:0). on both sides. Sprinkle while cookingOF CAR BATTERY 1. Time of. It Is impossible to deter with a very little salt and a bit oflittle chopped celery If at hand andmine the exact year of his birth, but sugar. Serve In overlapping slicesserve at once.the prohublilty is that it wag pructlIllustration Given Herewith
Shows Right Adjustment. around pork chops, or su usages.cally the same us that of Jesus, lie Toast With Ham Sauce. Prepare Those who have been forehanded InMost Troubles Are Due to Failure wus a "young until when Stephen was
sowing some mustard seed will havea white suuee using thin cream,
one cupful and two tablespoon- -stoned (Acts 7:08). "loung muu" may
menu any uge from twenty to thirty.
of Owners to Carefully Ob-
serve Instructions.
the best of greens to cook or to serve
with fresh lettuce. The green mus-
tard cut In bits and added to potato
About 00 A. I), lu the Komim prison
fuls each of bulter und flour cooked
together before adding the creum.
Senson with salt and pepper andhe culls himself "Paul the uged" (1'hl salad Is especially appetizing. In factlemon This distinction would hardly added to almost any vegetable comudd one-hu- lf cupful of minced cookedhum. 1'our over well buttered toastbe appropriate for a man under sixty. bination, It Is fine.MAKE FREQUENT INSPECTIONS Place of (v. 3D). Tarsus, the cup- - und serve hot. Baked Bananas. Remove the peelital of the Province of Cllielu. Repre-
sentative business men came here from Spring Soup. reel and slice three VEKV summer finds. In its brightfrom half u dozen bananas; scrapethem to remove all course threads. E1Bee That Liquid Solution It Up to green onions and cook In a tablespoon-all parts of the world. It wus u self- - cortege, lovely afternoon frocks of
Some Makes of Cars Hsvs Provided
Means of Adjustment to Correct
Tilting of Headlights in One
Direction or Other.
The matter of focusing lights Is one
which causes motorists a great ileal
of unnoynnce. All modern electric
lights are equipped with some method
of adjustment so that the light can be
made to throw a clear strong ray
where desired.
Tills adjustment consists of some
method of lengthening r shortening
the distance between the light bulb
and the reflector, as desired. I'sually
the means for doing this Is easily un
ful of butter four minutes, then udd white or of black lace, and they nregoverning city which made citizenship
therein honorable. Besides, It was one four cupfuls of chicken stock, with
Proper Laval and Save Expensive
Dismantling and Rebuilding
Soma Simple Point.
and lay In a d baking dish.
Urnto the rind of an orange and half
a lemon; mix together with the Juiceone cupful of dry bread crumbs.of the three greut educutlonul centers Bring to the boiling point and simmerof the Hoinau empire. Hod's provl
Nearly all batter)' troubles are due dence ordered that the apostle to the forty-fiv- e minutes, then rub through a
sieve and udd one cupful of milk. Melt
of each nnd three-fourth- s of a cupful
of sugar. Pour over the bananas, dot
with two tablespoonfuls of butter and
bake until the bananas are tender,
Gentiles should be born in u city where two tuhlesponnfuls of butter, add an
equal amount of flour und whpn well
he would encounter men of every class
und nation, making him broud lu his
symputhy und toleruut lu his dealings
l nrlpe bnnanas are best for this dishblended pour over the hot soup. Cook as they keep their shape when cooked.for five minutes, add one cupful ofwith others. Spiced Carrots. Cook until tender,
draped over a foundation of georgette
crepe and the design simple. The
bodice has elbow sleeves cut In kimo-
no style, with front panel of luce anlj
a noteworthy collar of the georgette,
very full nnd soft and suggestive of
a fichu. An unpretentious girdle ot
ribbon lias ribbon flowers set across
the front und they are made to corre-
spond with the colors In the summery
I'resden silk parasol. This parasol is
Just the right accompaniment for the
hat of white georgette,
with a long spray of flowers trailing
across its drooping brim. White Bilk
hose and kid pumps round out a per-
fect uftcrnoon toilette for smart occa-
sions. Ity means of a more elaborate
sash or girdle, a different headdress, a
suitable fan and perhaps even dressier
slippers, one ran Imagine this frock
making a triumph In the evening. It
Is of the sort thut does not grow tire,
some.
cream und season well ; serve hot.
derstood and consists of a threaded
holder for the bulb with a lock nut
for securing the holder In the position
II. Saul's Home Training (Deut. 6: very young carrots; sprinkle with4 It: cf. II Tim. 3:14. 15). Prune Ice Cream. Souk oue cupful
always welcome. Good lace cannot go
out of fashion. Women of Judgment
and whose Judgment is Important
never fall to appreciate it. So styles
come und go, all of them Interpreted
In laces that make dresses of the most
enduring cliarni. An occasional season
finds colored luces an item of Impor-
tance there Is never one that tlinls
white or black negligible.
In the beautiful afternoon gown pic-
tured nn r white lace, run with
black, makes a costume thut will serve
either for day or evening wear, und
will find few rivals In appropriateness.
By means of the proper accessories it
Is fitted Into either background und
this Is one of the reusons for the un-
failing high esteem In which luce is
held by women of good Judgment.
In the frock pictured the luce Is
flour, powdered clove, butter, lemonarranged. lie wus brought up lu a pious home of prunes In water to cover over night, Juice; reheat utul servo with mincedA method of finding out Just how-- Cook In the snme water until tender.(11)11. 3:0). In the passages cited purs ley.each lamp is oiieratlng, and of having above is given the responsibility of a put the pulp through a strainer. Add Flemish Apples With Onions Sliceew iu the training of his children. one cupful of sugar, four tablespoon- thinly impeded npples; sprinkle with1. Central truths to be tuught (vv, flour; ndd bits of butter and sugar,fuls of lemon Juice, a pinch of salt,nnd one nnd cupfuls of
to the owners' failure to observe a
few simple Instructions. The motor-
ist who gets the greatest power, the
most service und the longest life from
his storage buttery Is the one who Is
cautious in the care of It und makes
It a practice to examine It nt least
once every two weeks In winter to
see that the liquid solution Is up to
the proier level.
These periodical tests are highly
Important. They enable you to tell
in advance when your battery Is In
danger of being ruined through under-
charging or overheating, when minor
troubles In the electrical system are
draining the strength and endurance
of your battery, when an Inexpensive
freshening charge would save excii-alv- e
dismantling and rebuilding later.
Few Simple Suggestions.
Here ure a few simple instructions,
which, If followed, will lengthen the
life of your buttery, and give more
4, 5). (1) Unity of Uod. "The Lord and place In layers In a baking illshour (iod Is one Lord." This was a tes heavy crcom whipped. Freeze nnd using buttered crumbs on each laver
timony against the polytheism existing wllh a few thinly-slice- onions. Ilakegarnish with chopped nuts. Thincreum may he used with the Juice ofamong the liciitlles of that day. lie Is until well cooked.4 lod ulone, therefore to worship on two oranges, making a change which
oilier is sin. The word translated Is very agreeable.
What we need niore than anv other
quality Is an Increase In patriotlmn,
more of the flulitlmj hlnoil of our
The true patriot lives for tillEvery
task wrought out In patience
"liod" is plural iu form, giving room
for the doctrliie of the Trinity r'uther,
Sun und Holy Spirit. The greut need
of the world is a recognition of the
fundamental doctrine of the unity und
Brings a blessing to the doer; SOME HATS FOR SUMMER"untry anil dies If necessary for It.Joy comes to the waiting worker. We need more of the kind that live
for It, who give time, thought, money
and energy In making the world bi-t-
Hut eludes the swift pursuer.
A FEW FOREIGN 60 UPS.
trinity of the Godhead. There cun be
no established order until Uod Is given
Ills rightful place; neither can there
Proper Adjustment of Headlights.satisfactory service. ter, we may each havs a share In thejieat work.he any moral health. (2) Man's suLntler no circumstances use any'thing but pure distilled water, Many of these soups ore too coin SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
a definite basis tiMin which to do the
adjusting, is shown In the diagram,
which explains .itself, writes V. V.
preme obligation (v. 6). Uod should
"Boiled" water will not do. It must plicated for a mere American to prelie distilled water from which all Iteliim In Farm und Fireside. Now that strawberries are plentiful
be loved with ull the heart, soul and
might, because He Is Uod alone und
supreme. This being the first and great
commaiidment, we know whut Is inuu's
impurities which would Injure the bat It will generally he found that one let us try this tempting recipe:
pare, for they call
for too many
things not euslly
obtainable; the
tery have been removed. If you do of the headlights has a tendency to tiltDot care to adil distilled water your supreme duty.In a direction other than straight StrawberryT o ut Have
ready min- i- slices
self make arrangements with the near following is a
est service station to do It for you.
How these truths are to be kept
alive (vv, The pluce for Uod's
Word Is In the heart. In order that It
good example:
Russian Cab-Acid or electrolyte should never be
of toast, well but-
tered. Mix well
two tablespoon
added except by au ex-r- t battery may be lu the heart (1) "teach It dill
ahead. Some makes of cors have pro-
vided a menus of adjustment thnt will
let this be corrected. Where such a
method la not provided It will be nec-
essary to use a heavy monkey wrench
fur bending the lump, supports to the
desired angle.
bags Soup, Cut
Into small squureiDian. gently to thy children" (v. 7). The
two medium sized onions and frvmost Important part of a child's educa-All metal parts of connectors,which are not lead-coate- should be
fuls of cornstarch
und a cupful of
sugar; put thetion Is that given by parents In thekept covered with a thin coating of
them In two ounces of butter, udd one
and one-hal- f pounds of saucr kraut
conrsely chopped und stew together
Word of Uod. CJ) Talk of them In the
vaseline. uitxture slowly Into a cupful of boil-
ing water, stirring constantly. Cookhome (v. 7). How blessed Is thatCHANGING TIRES IS FAVORED until all moisture Is extracted.home where Uod's Word Is the topic ofIrfsik at your battery occasionally,and If the solution has sprayed or Sprinkle with a tnblespoonful of Hour
spilled, wipe clean with a moist and three tuhlcspoonfuls of sour
conversation. (3) Talk of them when
retiring for the night (v. 7). The lust
thing upon which the mind should rest
before going to sleep should be Uod
In a double boiler until thick and
clear; add of a cupful of
orange Juice nnd remove from the
fire. Stir In gently a cupful of rls
berries. I'our over the toust und
serve Immediately.
creom. Mix well and moisten withsponge.
Don't lay tools, or anything el
across the top of your battery.
three quurts of broth. When boiling
Owner May Secure Maximum Mileage
by Using Spare on Each Wheel
for Weak at a Time.
For the man who wants to get maxi-
mum mileage from his tires the habit
of using a spare tire to afford regular
Remember that your battery Isn't
add one partly roasted duck, one
pound of breast of beef cut In three
or four pieces nnd a few pork sau
and Ills truth. (0) Talk of them wheu
rising In the morning (v. 7). How tit-
ling thut Uod should speak to us the
tlrst thing when we awukel (0) Bind
Cherry Dumplinge. ltemove the
connecting tissue from a half cupful
exiected to keep spinning your engine
several minutes at a time. It can do
It but It Is bound to shorten the bat
sages. Let simmer gently until the In-
gredients are well done, ltemove thechanges, beginning st the right front
and progressing around the car. Is a
them Usn thine hand (v. 8). This wus
literally done by the Jews, eveu to the
wearing of little boxes between their
tery's life. duck, bi'ef and suusuges from the
of suet and chop tine; mix with two
cupfuls of flour,
of salt, and cold wutcr to make a
dough. Itoll out an Inch thick and
valuable one to form. In this way soup, add one cupful of sour cream,If your engine does not start
each tire gets a week's rest In four.promptly wnen you ocrate your eyes. (7) rite them upon the posts
of the houses and on the gates (v. II).
season to tnste, add the meats,
chopsd parsley and serve.during which time It should l gone cover the surface well with pittedcherries. I Mist with sugar; roll and
tie In a cloth ; place in boiling water
Doubtless Timothy's home training
starter, make sure your Ignition
switch Is turned on and that your
carburetor mixture Is rich enough
Scotch Stew. I'ut six good-size- dover cnrefully and have any cut and
abrasions vulcanized. was similar to Saul's (11 Tim. 3 :14, 10).
From a child Timothy was taught the
Holy Scriptures (11 Tim. 1:0). This
and cook two hours. Serve with hard
siitii-e- .
onions and one and nne-hnl- f pounds
of hamburger steak Into nn Iron ket-
tle. Season with salt, pepper and let Banana Trifle. A dessert which Iscisik In the Juice of the meat for an
hour or more. Then set over the heut easy
to prepare and is equally good
Is made, using .,ne luilf cupful of
AUTOMOBILE
S&ED5SIP,2r.
Automobile dealers In the United
was done In the home by his mother.
III. Saul's Education (Acts rJ:3).
1. In college ut Jerusalem. A Jewish
child t a child of the law at the
age of thirteen. Most likely at this
age he went to Jerusalem to enter upon
his course of study. Here he sat at
cbopiM-- peanuts, one cupful nf
mil brown thoroughly. Now add one
and one-hal- f quarts of water and cook mashed biinaiias, nnd one hiilf-ciiif-
of grated coconut. Arrange after mix
one-hn- lf hour longer. Acid six peeled
nnd sliced raw potatoes and continue
to cook more rapidly until these are
States number more than 2.V). ing well, and serve on Individual
fore using your starter again.
In cold weather If your engine
doesn't start pronely see whether It
Is being sullic irntly "primed."
If your battery Is to stand Idle with
your car out of commission for a
month or more at a time, take it out
of the car and leave It with a service
station to be cared for.
Causa of Dim Lights.
If your lights are dim or there are
aru other Indications that your bat-
tery Is "run down." It may is due to
the fact that you are running the car
too little to keep the battery charged
or the generator may not Is charging
pmperly. or a wire "short circuited."
the feet of tinmaliel, one of the most
eminent teachers that ever blessed IsA humming noise In the transtnls
slon case is very likely due to an ex rael. The course of study here was
TIK SE lm express their thoughts inof millinery must be at their
hupplest when they crcte the lovely
hats of midsummer. The gracious days
and nights of summertime, prodigal of
vet does not to summer, but
the srtbt, who created this bit of
beadwenr, has Iwn audacious enough
t use It for a binding and a soft
crown. One discovers tlie method In
cess of heavy grease. restricted to the Holy Scriptures.
a. A trade at Tarsus. Perhaps aftera
Postal chauffeurs It Boston who drive finishing his college course at Jerusa
st a greater rate than 12 miles an
hour In their efforts to speed delivery
I em he returned to Tarsus and learned
a trade. One rabbi said, "He that teach-et- b
not his son a trade doeth the same
as If he had taught him to steal." The
or make Dp for lost time will be disIf you cannot easily locate the trow-
plates with orange Juice for sauce.
Breakfast Bacon With Mushrooms,
Take s dozen good-size- mushrooms,
clean nnd lay aside; cook the bacon
until crisp; remove the bacon to a hot
plutter and add the mushrooms to the
hot fat; cisik until tender, season with
salt nnd pcr and serve with bacon
and buttered toast.
Broiled Lamb Chops a la SavoryRroll the chops as nunl; these are
seasoned and of course may be left-
overs. If there are enough leftoverfor the numler to serve. Muke a rich
white sance and add h of a
cupful of chopped cooked ham to the
thick white sauce. Spread this over
the cold chops; dip them In egg and
missed from the service.
Me, go to a service station and hare trade he learned was tent making. This
beauty, are written In tliese lacey and this mad less when the wreath of pond
Bowery garnishing they are truly the j lilies Is considered: against the deeppoetry of apparel, and the talent of j background their waxen whiteness
the designer blossoms st its best In stands out most vividly,
them. A pale and misty blue In crepe deWhile their sesson lasts, designers chits-- makes the charming small hat
revel In them and the fashion reporter at the right veiled with fine pretty
would willingly cover pages with their white Isce, run with blsck. This Is
pictures. Rut four of many gems, as a charming hat for matrons who have
shown in the picture atwve, are suffl-- 1 srogresed beyond the wide brimmed
cient to reveal the character of this picturesque shates Just described. The
an Inspection made.
done. Season to taste with salt and
ts?pier.
The Ideal place for one's brooms,
brushes, dusters, vacuum cleaner and
mops Is a built-i- n closet with a
place to hang all hangnhles, where
they are ready at hand when wanted,
falls for cleaning should be of gal-
vanized Iron or nls?r. All cloths,
brushes and dust mops should lie
often washed to be of the best service.
Short, comfortable wash dresses
for the housewife, shoes which have
a width of heel and loj enough to
support the body properly are essen-
tial. If statistics could be gathered,
we would And that more weariness,
discomfort, irritability and loss of
temper as well as disease are caused
by uncomfortable shoes, the high
heels of which throw the body as
came In very good in his later life, enThere are at present 23.OI0 passes.
abling him to support himself whileger cars, tracts and tractors tn use
preaching the gospel.MAKE UNNECESSARY TROUBLE In Belgium. This number Is less than
the registration of motor vehicles for
Our Trust in God.Many Owners by Indiscriminate the state of Wyoming.
a a millinery and the manner In w hich It lest hat pictured Is made of black.Changing of Adjustments Da MuchHarm ta Engine.
When we are lost In the great maze
of life and wander through the streets
of this world feeling that the familiar
American made passenger auto-
mobiles In Cruguay hare become pop- -
bas been expressed this season.
The transparent hat
at the top of the picture might I ap
crumbs and set away until nervinepath Is gone; when we see no landalar because of economy of gasolineA exeat many car owners in search-ing for trouble create more than they
find. By that Is meant thst Indiscrim
mark of duty, no Inspiring light of time,
then fry In deep fat. They are
very delicious. The white sauce
hair braid and has a drooping double
brim bound with old blue silk. A
wreath of gardi-- rses --vlt a tbelt
foliage lies across the brim and
cluster of rows droops from It at tbt
tight side. The face Is framed bybsndeaa of little button rosea.
and oil. speed, flexibility, lighting,
and appearance of body,
a
attractive work, and know not where
we are; then. If our trust In God does should make a thick coating all overwell as the disposition out of balinate changing of adjustments usually the chops, French ed chops should benot fsll us, we learn lessons we shouldarets the operator further away from ance. When our women put as much
thought upon the care and dressing nsed and the bone may be ned tohold them while they are beina- ..the real cause of the trouble. The not otherwise gain. We learn self--
propriately called a midsummer night's
dream; It is made of black mallnes.
At each aide there is a cluster of white
lilies the fragrant, lilies
thst bloom In gardens everywhere, re-
produced with beautiful fidelity In
fabric.
Just below Is one of those fine leg-bo-
thst is never out of style. Vid--
Automobile transportation has been
sdded to the regular coarse of Indus-
trial engineering at New Tork univer-
sity. This course Is the first of Its
of the feet, as they do on the hairbest piece of advice that can be of- direction or hnmllity; we learn to cast
and face, we will be vastly happier.oar rare on Him who cares for as;lereu ine owner is nrst to tie sure
what the trouble Is and then start to we learn to be grateful for every klnd- -kind to he given by any oniverslty
rectify It ss thst others can do as, andIn connection with industrial study. ta respect all forms of Ufa and raila a a
bo man common. James FreemanAt the beginning of 1921 there were Clarke. Logic.The' Toket (meditatively) Tin go aa aoersastill seven states in which motortrucks be draped and looped laben line.were registered at the same rate as ing to sell the farm and put the mon
Dont Fore Plugs,
Spark plugs should never be
forced Into position by severe wrench
action. They should seat firmly
against a copper asbestos gasket with
but little more force thaa ran be ap-
plied with the fingers.
passenger automobiles.
A Limitation.
Europe has 50 languages and S7
variations. The comparatively small
number of variations in their lan-
guages Is dne to the fact tbst tbeyhsve no baseball writers over there
St, Joseph NewsYes.
ey In the bank. When you're gotGideon Is Called.And there came an angel of the
Spanish Influence.
Swayed by the influence of the
Spanish style evening dresses for
spring and summer wear are of lace.
Not lace of the familiar Ivory or black
necessarily, imt isees of bold design
and colors whir are equally bold.
farm, the Lord does as be pleasesseefeioth faknta now leads all other
London Hata Are Red.
Red Is the dominant note la all totfine summer bats bring shown tyIcad'ns milliners In lnuhai ct...
with you, bat he can't touch the monLord, and sat under an oak which was
In Ophruh. that pertalneth onto Joast ey. Stockholm Kasper.states with one motor vehicle for every
5 '4 persons, followed by Ohio, Nebras-
ka and California. . Tangerine, scarlet, American beauty, j Include lacnner. sealing-wax- , rose-re-Sams Old Thing.
Jnd Tonkins says the man who al
vrance ana yeiiow are not nn-- and smoked salmon.
the and his son Gideon
threshed wheat by the wine press, to
bide It from the Midlanites. And the
angel of the Lord appeared onto him.
and said onto him, the Lord Is with
tl.ee. thoa mighty man of valor.
stMial in tbe dyed lace gowns. In de
a a
In Colorado, New Mexico and Ore ways wants the roost of everything be
Ta Prevent Rjst.
The rusting of shock absorbers and
Springs may be easily prevented If
the car owner will keep on hand a
small ess nf fender enamel with which
to touch up pare spots as sous as
they make their appearance.
"Hit the Nail en the Head."
"To hit the nail on the head.- - now
suggests the competent carpenter, but
originally referred to the nail or pinhich marked the center of the hnll's-ye-.
Ernest We. Iky the Corn hi II
eventually finds that the musician
sign the gowns conform more to the
dinner gnw-- n thaa tbst for formal eve-
ning wear. Trains are never seen In
gon, in addition to the registration
fee. a state tax on gasoline or other
Coffee hi Cookies.
Ci.l rnfTee ned. Instead of water la
making nudasss-- s or ginger cookieswith the
bass fiddle Isn't any better off
thaa the boy with the ukulele. WashJa.ls 6: UL 12.products aard for the penpals! on of
Baotor vehicles Is also lerted. tbe newest gawns, although skirts may j gives them a delightful flavor.Hagaziue (London).ington Star.
OCeecCegCCOCOCCOOC&COaCOOOOtaOOOOCOOOOOOOOeOOOOOeOOOOO Heroine Recovering Nicely ".ere married Thursday evening atRANGES IMPROVING AND
CROPS GENERALLY GOOD
FOR SUNSHINE STATE
Miss Verdie Cam of Hobbs enter- -
tained a few of her friends last
-
.:..!. t.irtv TU lat- -l IUn iiiRin a " -
... . -
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Over the StateGeneral and Peraorial
ter part ot tne evening was spem in aiieimea oy air. ana airs. Marios
playing the games out Ci earner, of Pecos, Miss Sophie
of doors, and although thoroughly en- -' i reamer, the brides sister and C N.
joyed by all, was brought to a very Murphy, of Pecos. The bride who
abrupt and unpleasant ending when is an attractive brunette was unus-- a
nrettv girl, pursued by one of our ually beautiful in a cream fillet lace
Here and There
eocoooooococoGoeoooooe
A Very Pleaiant Afternoon
The Methodist society
enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon at
the residence of Mrs. Thompson. Mrs.
Thompson and Mrs. A. G. Harrison
acted as hostesses for the occasion.
Mrs. Steed bad charge of the pro
gram which was both interesting and
instructive. Mrs. Til ley read the
Scripture lesson, and Mrs. V. li. liak-e- r
and Mrs. Orton gave good talks
on features of the topic under consid-
eration.
After the program the guests were
entertained in a most unique manner.
I'.ach lady was given a four-inc- h
square of white cloth, with the name
oi some animal or object written in
llie corner. They were asked to out- -
c. 1: l.ililli'V ill iff rif llit weather
lnii' t.lt'lf. ;it ic
tl- ,1 !. a :l ii'li ion 1, r w c ek etllb
Jin..- :
The vv a warm, lit' tly
ml fa ,1, rapid glow" iii
r l.i-- lt lot il bowers occurred in
, t' rn count! s at the beginning oi
he V.i. k, but were lacking clsi vv here
ami r ills are again needed,
Iv in ilitliuc-- t loun'ies w here range
and
parts
t k continue poor. In other
f the state range is greatly
impio d and slock doing well. Thi-
olhal e winter wheat, oats and
barl.-- oniiniies in southern counties
and l bi ginning in Second
cutting of alfalfa also continues in
south and fir.--t is general in north.
Spring wheat, oats, corn, cotton.
In alls, kaffir, sorghums are all doing
well, as a rule, and crop growth and
conditions are excellent.
Cundiyo: Crops growing finely.
Very warm days. Slock and range
getting better. First cutting of
under way, moderate yield.
(Hack Lake: (jood rains. Potatoes
damaged slightly by frost.
t bacon : I tops growing fairly, flood
crop of Iambs; sheep and cattle
lair condition and grass is good.
Hcllvicw : Wheat is ripe and ready
for harvest which is now under way.
I'e.viio: Corn, wheat and oats arc
good; things generally looking fine
1'iarl: Range improving. Light
lain.v
,..,l,euoo(l : Kange and pasture good
itni improving. .econu cutting ol al- -
now under way. wi et potatoe
ilouig nicely. Favorable week, with
line the oiqect designated on tneir anoui me noine mat tne aiter-squar-
no thimbles or pencils fur- - noon was all too short. At a late hour
nished. Those present were quite e guests motored back to town
at the artistic talent display- - ing Mesdames Martin and Doolittle
ed by some of the members, and charming hostesses. Deming Graphic
equally surprised at the lack of it in
inioihers. Mrs. Matthews, president al- -
ways leader, of course made the best
outline. After viewing and laughing,
at the tvorks of art the guests were
Ladies Enjoy Outing at Dwyer
on llinrstlay attemoon ot last week,
about thirty of the ladies of the Wo
mans Missionary Society of the Bap-ti- s'
Church, motored out to the beau-
tiful ranch home of Mrs. Harley Alar
tin mar Dwyer.
An interesting program Topic
Christian Kducation intersperced with
readings and music, was rendered. Af-
ter which an elaborate two course
luncheon was served by Mesdames
Doolittle and Martin.
Then a stroll through the pictures-
que "Bosque," was greatly enjoyed by
all and the half hour spent in the
Indian Den, viewing the curious, was
most interesting, in fact there were
so many places of interest to visit
Convention Attended by 2,000
More than 2,000 people, many of
them from Texas counties attended
the Nth meeting of the Curry coun- -
at Hollene last Sunday. The school
building was crowded to capacity, and
many were unable to get standing
room.
Special features of the convention
were the songs by the Texico and
Clovis quartettes.
The meeting voted unanimously in
favor of the organization of the big
Plateau Singing Convention, which
will include more than 40 counties in
New Mexico and Texas.
The next convention will be held at
Bellview on the third Sunday in Aug-
ust. Clovis News.
Bride Resume! Trip with Aunt
A quiet and unexpected wedding oc-
curred Tuesday night at the Court
House when T.,-- ,.. n., !.!., I...- - f T..,M M.'.UU.I.Ug O, 4 U"
cumcari and Miss Eugenie Bean of
I os Angeles, California, were married
I y Judge John Grayson before two
witnesses.
Miss Bean with her aunt have been
visiting at the doldenherg home for
refreshed with delicious punch andity Singing Convention which was held
plu.ty oi moisture in ground. Stock and much enjoyed by all who attend-
ant! crops doing well. i d. There were about 80 guests in
PloDintielil : Having in full swing jail. The hall was prettily decorated
and curing rapidly. C rops grow ing in greenery and wild roses. Gaines
li st, although nights continue cool. were played and a program of read-lioo- d
teed on the range. lings, music, songs and talks filled the
i land : Stock looking belter, range evening, after w hich ice cream and
and allalta al-- o getting better. cake were served. A novel feature
Mogollon: Mock in higher cleva-jo- f the supper was that guests were
tioiis in lair condition, but poor in given names representing various
the lower eouiiliy where rains ha i e
.Keen light.
llerino-a- : Light showirs and corn
doing nicely; some still planting lolling to the name they drew and sup-- !
mo,t nonular voung men. ran into
woven wire fence, throwing her into
a state of for
about two hours. The young man
escaped with minor injuries. The he-
roine of this narrative is recovering
nicely. "Honest Injun," girlie we are
awfully sorry for you but your accid-
ent only goes to prove that speeding
is dangerous whether on foot or oth-
erwise. Lovington Leader.
Elaborate Five-Cour- Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Johnson gave
a small, though elaborate and delight-
fully served five-cour- dinner party
Tuesday night at the Val Verde hotel,
honoring their friend of many years.
Mrs. Annie Browntield or san Mar-ria- l,
who is attending the County
Normal Institute in session in this
city. The table was made beautifully
attractive by snapdragons, and fav-
ors of pink and yellow baskets filled
with nuts. In addition to the host
and hostess and guest of honor there
were covers for Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
lohnson, little Miss Margaret Eliza-
beth, and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Cook.
Socorro Chieftain.
Delightful Swimming Party
A delightful swimming party fol-
lowed by a gay dance was enjoyed
last night at the Country Club by for-
ty of the high school crowd of boys
nd girls. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Duffy
acted as chaperones. Lemp, piano,
G.ih'in, saxaphone, and Leonard, trap
drums, furnished most wonderful
dance music Ice cream and cake
wite the refreshmnts served. Ros-wc- ll
Keroid.
The Altrurian Club ladies meet each
alternate week for a social afteroon
with a literay program. For a number
ot years they maintained a free pub-
lic library for Aztec. The library is
financed by the payment of dues by
the members and by occasional home
talent plays and a charge of twenty
five rents for cards which allows the
bolder to read Library books. Aztec
Ttw1,.iienHin
eveining. About fort
three were present and the tables
wore loaded with all the good things
to eat that make San Tuan county
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
Mr M. C. Mechev was host,-- .
r, t a reception Rl at the execntiv
tv.au-io- n f'lKlav rnooii from A to
6 lock in compliment to the visit
ing ladies who were in 'lie city dur-inc- .
'he Scottish Kite Rennion. The
-- tat 'iv drawing room, library and
itiniug room at the man-io- n was beau-
tifully d corated with summer flow-
ers Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed by a group of ladies, while s,. .
er.,1 others assi-te- d in entertaining'
the guests. The event was large'
attended.
Card- - were received in the citv
from Mr. ami frs. Cieorgc J. Card-ine-
of FVist Cleveland. Ohio.
the marriage of their daugh-
ter Miss Doris Lillian Gardiner to
Otis Perry Seligman, nf Santa Fe.
on 'he 2.'th of June. The bridegroom
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sel-
igman and graduated with honors
l'r.ni the evv Mexico Military
a few years ago. He met bis
at'ractivc bride a few- - months ago
when be went to Cleveland where he
accepted a position wtli the n
brokers Otis & Company. Mr.
and Mrs. Seligman expect to visit
the Capital Citv in ttie near future,
where they will be royally welcomed
by relatives and scores of friends.
Mi-- - Minnie Creamer, of Santa Fe
1 Thomas Smith Muir, of Pecos,
several days. She had been teaching
school in Arizona the past year and pjrnjc ; Sunny San Juan County
stopped on at lurumcari for a few The members of the Altrurian Club
days. rhey expect to resume their .,, their families held a very enjov-tn- pto Alaska and will be gone sev- - ,,,'cnic on the court bouse lawn
( 1: i: - 1. thumb rliii
r.l t ,i - I. U
i I.-
-' U'l
Mrs. (.: '! ' uljOScriou-l- v i!l : Villi t lit :.init;iri
HIP is r r t Hi r.
Dr. and M V.. I.tO;iii.! Wan!
rei'.i'ine, ver tin- ;irin:il .1 I't lli
daughter i ll MoinI.iv June '7tl.
Dr. C. E. Waller, sl.it liralth com
has rcturni-i- l from an s
filial trip to Katun auil Vegas.
W. I". Astl.-r- of this city li taken
charge of the I'loerheini M cant ilc
company tin at market at R
Attorney I.oug of Mini
qiierijiic, a fornicr re-i- lit of Santale, was a luiii!rs v isito the citv
Tticsdav.
(liarl rs Springer, iif Cimarron,
chairman oi tin- state highway com-- 1
mission ,vas a lmiin's. isitor in San- -
t:t le this week.
J. V. (millings will il diver the 4th of
July aclilres, at I law nil this year.Mr. (,iiiling is one of the Mate's
foremost or.itors.
I)r I) I: Wilson, city ami rnun -
ty health officer, has returned from
I crnllos w lu re lie u itm e I a three- -
day eh an up campaign.
Slate Supi riutendeiit Public
In-- ti in tion J,,hn V. ( am. iv - e
tending the meeting of National
I 'durational Assoc jat ii in at lie- - M,
la I. w a, tin w eek
Mr ami I'lan k I., I, It
Wcdne-da- v en urn th. ir
at ton it ll. Iler, ( i,(i !'.- -
Park, ummer n " e
i.rado it ',
M. V nil, in .Iaiieli
r of t aplain ml Mi. A. ,.i
N i n h i mi. left Monday to pelid a
month'- - vacation Willi le itlVI at M
'an!, M inn.
(apt in K. Th.
qil.rilie lent a 1,ital I in dm ing v.erl. '
Thornton .1.1 I'
'a
!:i.-a- i'row
Mi-M- ll.-- t ., h.
and Mi, Ivn, it ;.htnd
Mar. Mi
- M
A-- i
m 1,1 i
A'
"ll f
.1 I, i,
Pi, dr i!d M, M
vet a mth-- .
iVs thai thin plice ke 'e,
;anta I'
tt,
Tihvar, - t, turned We. It
ingiiig Iron 'i ra Amarill.i
court ha- - I, n i lor ll pa-- t
two weeks.
The Santa I' ba-- e bat t am wilt Ii
pi. iv the Magdal tin team in tin's lit
on Mmd iv ami Monday ft 11. loll- -
A l.i rn crowd and th .,
team - trim fo el V g.l UK
'
Tic te n of nit at Tierr ll.a
rilla, K'i. Arrib; entity will be adionrned ic Vltt part of llr - we. k ,of
and hide llotl,, an. and otln r court
off:, ial-l.- e ml attorn vill !.r..l..iblv
ba.k n tile (ill- by Sundav.
,i
f',.l. 1, e J! N I, rk
I" ' 111 t VI tit to W, ,!
tie attend il of f, ii m
Seer, t.are ,.f S m,
i, w a held il
v. Mr.
in r- -.
ll :
"I
era mom lis.
Roy is working ill the store and at
rrcsent cannot niak- - the trip but
oin the "other half " m the near fu-
ture. They expect to make Titcumcari
t'eir future home.
In Honor Mis Shaw
Mi.--
- ;. 'ki liy of Lovington
wa- - t a l.i' n party Saturday
at I; i ol.ie. in honor of Mi..
l.ucile Sua w ho leaving with her
pari'tits i,,r m Angelo, Teasx-- , tu
mak, tlni1- - I'.mi '.e. There were i tai
number of gu is pre-cn- t, who
toyed pia.v iuj nanv games, and a
'In- ice cream our-- ,' which was se
eil.
Mi-- - !i iv wa- - a member of the
o'. ington High School, and has made
many It lend, during tier soiourn there.
Unique Camisole Party
A ( anvsole Parry was given in
Palmer Hall, Thursday, by the I
of tin- Christian Church. Small
camisoles were made and each lady
present fitted one with pennies, rep-
resenting each null of bn-- t measi're
liy a penny .;iout l.sl) ladies were
present and a tine musical and lit-
erary program was rendered. Re-f-
sliineiit s w ere served. Clayton
ews.
Little Folks Enjoy Party
The little folk- - of Cla'ss No. 2 of
the Willard Sunday School were en-b- y
tert. lined Monday evening; their
teacher, Mr-- . I. M. Hardin; at her
Ill, 111,' two miie of Willard. The
children pent ' delightful time
playing garni s, which their ho-- -
less ser, ed d ice cream and
'cake.
St. Francis Cathedral. Rev. Father
Elcgius Kunkei, rector of the parishisffi.
. Tin.... tri tal i ntintr uif--i''- ..-- ..
. . . .J I W J I
gown over llesh-colore- d georgette.
Her veil was held in place with or-
ange blossoms and she carried a show-
er bouquet of sweet peas and baby
pink roses. Mrs. Creamer was at-
tired in pink organdie and carried
pink roses. Miss Creamer wore a pret-
ty creation in lavender and carried
a bouquet of roses and helitrope. The
wedding ceremony was followed by a
reception at the bride's home on Grant
avenue. An elaborate buffet supper
was served in the dining room which
was artistically decorated in a color
scheme of pink and white. Mrs. Muir
is a native ri Santa Fe and is an
accomplished young lady. Mr. Muir,
a young engineer, came to New Mex-
ico two years ago from Vancouver,
British Columbia, and is with the
Goodrich-Lockhar- d company. They
will make their home at Pecos.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Clffice, at Santa N. il., May 20.
1SUI.
Notice ii hereby given that Etanislado
, of Galisteo, N. M., who, on IVb.
1st, 1917, made Itomeatead Entry, No.
0.W701, lor S'SN, S'A, Section 25, Town-ihi- p
IS S., liange t E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, haa Hied notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, to eatalihkli claim to
the land above described, before the U.
S. Commissioner, at Santa Fc, N. M., on
tl.r 51 h day of July, Ml.Claimant names as witnesses: Agustia
Vctiloya, Hilario Leyba, of tialisteo, N. M.,
Juan Padilla, Longimo Padilla, of Santa
l e. N. M.
A. M. RERGFRF Register.First Publication May 27, 1921.
Last Publication July 1,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Ee, N. M., May 20,
IWI.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Jose
Griego, of Cabezun, N. M., who, on April
4, 1'AS, made Homestead Entry, No. 0)5576,
f,,r S'iS',. Section 20, Township 15 N,Kanxe i W., N. M. P. Meridian, has fil-
ed notice of intention to make Three Vear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Probate Clerk, at Ber-
nalillo, N. M , on the 6th day of July,Claimant names as witnesses: Merman
Romero, Jose Trinidad, Jose A. Gonzalea
and Eelix Armijo, all of Casa Salazar, N.M.
A. M. BERCERE, Register.First Publication May 27, 1121.
Last Publication July 1, l'J.'l.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depart nicnt of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa le, N. M., June 11,
1W1.
Notice is hereby given that Salvador(i. inhales, of (ilnriela, N. M., who, on
made Homestead, No. furWrl, for SEJ4, Sec-
tion 6, Township 15 N., Range 11 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, lo establish
claim to the land above described, beforeI'. S. Commissioner, at l'e, N. M.,
, ii the 1H, day of July, pi.'l.Claimant names as witnesses: Juan Gon-
zales y koyb.it, Andres (iarcia, Victor e
an.! Jesus y K.iybal all of
lilorieta, X. M.
A. M. RKKflFRE, Register.First Publication June 17, 1'iJI.
asl !,ul,lie;(li..n .Inly Pi, 1'ljl.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depart mint nf tin- Interior, Ik S. Land
Office, al Santa Ee, N. M., June 11,
l'l.'l.
Notice is hereby jjiven that Antonio Lil-
ian, of I.aniv, N. .M., who, on April 18,
li'., made li.t. .ipplieatioti. No. rVfrlMI, for
M.'J, Srcn'on 35, Township U N.t Range
11 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
f itiliMilioti to make three year Hd. Proof,
to establish claim lo the land atiove des-
cribed, before Ik S. ( (immisst.inrr, at Santa
Fe, N. M on the 1, day of July, IW1.Claimant uamt'S as wiluesses: F.uloirio
Sandoval, Susano Sandoval, Palvlo Sando-
val and George f.albrnp nil of I.amv, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.First Publication June IT, l'L'l.
East Publication July 15, !'!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Ik S. Land
Office, at Santa Ee, N. M May 2J.
1W1.
Notice is hereby given that James L.
Stiaw, of Tnscosa, Texas, who, on Oct.
'S, 1'dfi, made Homestead. No. forlots 5, f.. 11, 12, SW4, Section I, Town,
ship 12 N., Ranne 11 fc., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to make.
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the Rear- -
ister and Receiver, Ik S. Land Office, atSanta N. M., on the 27th, day of June.
1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: A. N. Chil-
dress, VV. S. Foster, S. J. Wren and W.
.1. McFadden all of Rinrona, N. M.
A. M. IIERGEKE. Rrizislee.
First Publication May 27, 1921.
.ast Publication July 1, 1921.
frlna AlhTt Im
solst in tmmr east
ksajs, tidy rW tin,AansfaoHsct svosiMst
humnJmn swsat m fSmbiwnf crymtml ftmumhwmidmr with
to.
Conrrtt-h- t 1921
7 R. i. RroidTocc Co.
Wsaatoo-Saiasa- v
M.C.
SUDDFN DEATH OF MRS.
LOi l it liUKREGO CAUSESARREST OF HUSBAND
Mi Lottie li.inego died u.l.l cn- -
In r home on (
ln, sr!a evening ii uha ap
! I to he poisoning.
In (a.r is being investigated b
.s District Attorney Kilwaril
.iii'l the sheritf's office anil in ihr
mean time the luishanil I. mas I'.orre-- i
is being held at the jail.
Ihi' Mory of the case as it has
ih wloped so f.ir is that Mr. liorre--
at the request of his wife pin
clascil imihiiiie for her on Wed
nesday morning which was to he "si.t
as an external application. That this
niiiiieine was mixed for the purposr
t'or whiih it was purchased. That
some of it was spilled and that
small dog lapped tip some of it anddud shortly afterward There seems
to In- - nothing to indicate that the
man knew that his wife was Km'tig
to take any of the connection in-
ternally, and in fact there is nothing
definite yet In indicate that she did
The stomach was ri moved atter tier
death and sent to a laboratory in M
bnipn ripie for an analysis. The rr
suit of this analysis may throw some
light on the snhject, and it may no;
as there is no reliable information
so tar to indicate that the hushanil
had anv thing to do with giving th
wif tile poison, even if that w.is what
ail-i- d her diath.
Ihere are al-- o rcnorts to the e(- -
feet that he had threatened to
nut suii'ide on two or three ocea-an-
many people who know the inan
very well do not think that he bore
hi- - wife any ill will or had any mo
li, i.ir eaii-iii- g h. r death ; on th.
onti H i n - aid tin y got along very
I! id agrciabb.
JOE LE PONCE IN j
SEARCH OF DAUGHTER i
, tI',..rn a
, eat - ot ag but
ilti'gly ti aight of statue and w
oi niiud t,,r a man ol" that age.
he iit e ,r. chug w ith an auto
;,arl I ion er w hi re he ha- - frieml--eaiv- h
ami in of hi- - daughter a- - lie
a- -. i - Inoiiglt New Mevico.
Ills iimhtcr- - name - Mr-- , lanil,
Mi::, i. wile of I ).l id M ill, T. W ho
tor. ma on and wa t mp d
Ml.ll.jl lit thre
I'll, i,i fat In i la
II, ll n in
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'. n,
l.ldo
w ar w lu re mad ake
laud in th. M
Li d uhi.i
t, ai wa- - de
d llghli.e.
Ian Hi.lll all' - oi tholl- -
,,! .1. .11.1 mile i ago
th, ollll.l d 1, 1, 1' ill, I Him and
M i iv i r- - ept (I iw n upon
llnill an Iieil auav , Wile live
.1 III l.lllilller. ami Ii hull
ol the lew petlllllc - iiniii I the of
hri t w k- -
.en !: ,, pick, d ill' in
the pa III Willi w ll n ll i. travel-i-
nig oil llie di ett in Nun Ii Aii'oi.a to
Inio-- i lami-h- i d tor vv ant atlll
water, living to niak - wav oil hi
' Ml n III' u- to find hl- -
taught. or to liini wtlile he It.
friends.
lo, . I' 'Ilia is tlllipic-llollah- h li
ll, iv few Mirvivot- - of (In toWest fl- - It wa- - before the first ail
head linked it up with vv hat - i
ili.it loll
MEADOW CITY IRRI-
GATION DAM COMPLETED
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Cerrilloa Lump Jt
Cerrillos Egf rii0Mera Lump IV
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all 'izt
Steam Coal
kes. Deming Headlight.
'Delightful Party
The Adults Bible Class of the Com- -
miiintv church ot rort liavarU gave
a ' party last Thursday
night, which was verv well attended
n
"funny paper" characters,!
j such as the Gumps, the liggs family'land others, and were sealed accord- -
posed to impersonate that charcter.
Mountain lirecze
New $40,000 Church Dedicated
The biggest event in the church
jlii-tor- y of Clayton will occur on July
rd, when the new Christian
Church w ill be dedicated. Eleborate
prepiirt ions for thi- - occasion were
'loinpleted several days ago. Geo.
Snivcly, who will deliver the sermon,
jand have charge oi the dedication
has no peer in this line of
uoik. The churches of the town will
mute in the moi niug and afternoon
cri ice-- , ami the pastors will
in the work of d dil ating the
la a III i illl edifice lo tile ervii e of I iod.
lie tllll-i- c W ill hem barge of t Ira
S. Jolm-on- . hoir il'ie, r, and hi has
ai rang, d a fine mu-i- ,1 program.
, Complimentary Supper
V i otiiplnucnt.ti'v up;, r wa- - gi'. en
v M t l t ' t u and M is- - i s
.e ii i and Ipa! M atm i to M s
ard. r and ieh.,!, v, ho e.xlect to
a
.e oon for tin- umnii t The at'-- ,
ir wa- - cry ifi rarrii d out
ud t hirty-se- i en enjoyed the festiy-- i
Hi the evening and I hi ice cream
d e. ike which followed the
.siumcr.
Sin' of ilie gue-t- s were members of
the' llrotberhood of American Yco-an- d
the affair was more enjoy-o- n
aide that account. The grounds
y.e-- t of the river near the power
hon e, were chosen for tile picnic.
( arlshad Current.
Enjoyable K. of C. Social
The Knights nf (oluiTihus gave a
social at their home on ( iriggs street
Thursday evening, which was attend-
ed by members of llie order and la-
dies, a- - wall as by Messrs. August
Wolf and Paul Sloes. The Misses
( ''Ti-tin- e and Aileeii Islas, and Miss
Till is- Fountain sang lovely songs, the
latter also doing a couple of dancing
tin t, tint were g ace'iiUy exeenfedi'l.i's in i lie-tr- six pi'.'es. played.
Mr. (ie.rge H. Preston told of the
.'s((,,rv of this country in a very
uitiii-ti,i- - manner. Iarcing was in
d ( rue, ( ittiil.
Sptendid Lecturea at Normal
I), i, M.l'roml ,, l,.
ut'iiT-it- y was in l.ris Y
k as Iv t'tr-- f. "' lie X,
it, d thr , aid
hell-'-
' sub
line o
I. lion t.
.:i..'i.
'I. '!...:. . ben
net. en,, e. in ,'er-ii-
at .1 .:. Idles on
,.r.,b' is iii vv ,rk.
alien,!, d llr.
li v.'ll he (In st lecturer fn
Dinner for Newly-Wed- s
M is, Alice Jessy, whose inamaire
to Mr. la v ton Keser, took place on
Monda.v , was the Kucst of honor at
three course one o'clock 'tinner at
th, hoiiif of Mr. and Mrs. IVtc
:.... t t tl. i .ZU " and'bite Vas
'iMycricd out in the menu and decorations
of tweet peas and roses. Besides
the guest of honor the fiancee, Mr.
Keser, and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse, were
present. Artesia Advocate.
Thirty Candidates Initiated
At Albuquerque on Tuesday even-lin- g
thirty candidates were initiated
to the Knights of Columbus Order.
Albuqtiertfiie Council No. 641 exem-
plified the work in the first degree.
The ceremony took place in St. Mary's
nan and following tne initiation a
smoker, musical program and inter
esting addresses were pleasant fea-
tures. Arrangements are being made
for the exemplification of the second
and third degree m the near future
Up rhnrrh nar nri truiiv avn.
'odder. Range improving. Cane and.
Miilan grass lair need more rain.
Agricultural College: Corn, winter
Ileal, oat-- , allalta good; spring
wheat and barley fair. Range poor.
High teinpet alures and dry week.
l;
,1 crops progressing nor-
mally, with corn and cotton excel-- I
lit. Ranges are good tu excellent
and cattle improving. The harvest oi
winter wheat and oats is under way.
Ire- - l'iedra-- : t lops in good lon- -lit. on ; slin-liiii- e adi quale; weeds
I, nt ml.
grow ing finely ; i.
bloom. iio-- t
t week litiic damage, o
nippiim - ot some sijua
tile low places,
lop- - ari grow il
line pt
k a - eu i ry w arm
lining lo get dryIJ o: N- ram an, 1, ,el a re
-i i ultuu "i a la and
ol w In it- - and hail pro
g rapull t , oil crop
in. I ot r truck coming i,
i li ming : M. and ra
oor. in, rain.
SNYDER CHECKED IN
AS PROHIBITION OFFICER
1). W. Suvder of ( lav ton. who has
succeeded Antonio l.ucero iii cha'ge
prohibition en loreement in the
state, was in Alhinpier(ue try cheek
Saturday. He will make his head-
quarters there and expects to move
Allnnpi, ripie in the fall. II,- will
return to ( lav ton as soon as he ha
n i hei ki d in, for a short time.
Tile s,olltl Snr ty otnpany, of
1. - Moiiu lo a. has 1, en adiiiitted
the slat,- H .oration eoiuini-sio- n
tran-ai- t m New Mi'vi.n.
"How I Cleared the Mill of Rats," ByJ. Tucker, R. I.
"A- - night wat, hm.nt I,, hei, h i
' n rat- - than anv man. 1),,
Ill t ila in- r ,1cm
ll'.l - N ' iu- -
Will- - I,
,ili by th. nielli. Cue
i ll i" i
- l'
NOTICE OF SALE
N'frnci: is in'.KF.nv civf.v,t'lat by vir'ue f a iintL'.ia tit enter-
ed in tin t Court for Santa
County, New Mexico, on June 11,
I'f.'l. wherein the State of Ni vv Mex-
ico was jitaintiff and Tabor P. Rand-
all was defendant. I will offer for
at public auction lo the highestbest bidder, for cash, at the front
door of the Court House in Santa Fe
the hour of ten o'clock, V M on a
23rd day of July, 1921, the follow- -
oescrioea real estate situated in
County of San,, Fe. New Mexico.
to-w- it
SWH. Sec. 30 Twp. IS, N. Rge. 8
East, N. M. P. M, containing 16141
acrei.
The said property will be Hold hy
pursuant to (aid order and judg-
ment to satisfy the sum of $212.32
besides the interest and costs due
irom me sain lanor V. Kandall, as
taxes upon the said land.
Dated at Santa Fe this 16th dar of ii
June, 1921.
JOHN SHUMAKER.
Sheriff of Santa Fe Coun-- j
ty. New Mexico.
First pub. June 17, 1921
ast pun. July B, 191
NOTICE F0 PUBLICATION l
Department of thr Inti-for- . L. S. Land
I Ifiicr, at Sann tt, S. M , Junt th.
E y i JL7?sT'- - W',l ' ptf l
? - Wil
Si ' t --.' V,tp
,,'
iV,Tj
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your tabic with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffe.
Hunts Canned FruiU.
Richelieu Canned Vegetable.
Prince Albert's a new
note in the joys of rolling 'em!
I KAUNE GROCERY CO. Talking about rollingyour own cigarettes, we'll
tell you right here that
Prince Albert tobacco has
'em all lashed to the mastl
You've got a handful-of-happine- ss
coming your di-
rection when you pal it with
P. A. and the makin's
papers ! For Prince Albert
is not only delightful to
your taste and pleasing in
its refreshingaroma.but our
exclusive patented process
frees it from bite and parch!
And, for a fact, rolling
up Prince Albert is mighty
easy I P. A. is crimp cut and
stays put and you whisk it
into shape before you can
count three! And, the next
instant you're puffing away
to beat the band!
Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where
one was smoked before! It's
the greatest old buddy-smok- e
that ever found its
way into a pipe or cigarette!
( Zmt rfooee i. hrrrhy ,ive th.t Feline Be- - Attf"f
navvies, of Ror. N Mrxiro. who, n he young men s class of the Firstktolier
.nh, ins. ma Hrmrstra4 En-- ; Tai-tis- church at Albuquerque, num- -
K'. XKXKi4. XF .SWVKy,. f. ..11 party tor tne Mens Convention
xwNK'4. S'ctM. is Tf.tihip H ii,. FiiMc ( la. a group of the older men,ii tr v r t i i . . . . . .
Capital Coal Yard
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85 Therr were more than 50 of the
ir.tdfr men in attendance. Gamei and
iniiirmptii talks made up the even- -
1K vT"vram: a Tin reirrsnmenis were
at 1U o clock.
Sugarite Lump
.Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
. wm-inn- . nai nira
i rr of in tin t m hi to
tn ritaUiih clatn fo ihr ind ah .vclP
irrrthf"H, hrf'tr th S. Vmimi!.ionrT,
Santa Fe. Xw Wa n. fix thr j. dayJulv Vu.
Uimant fiimfn H .W1
n. ft ttnr. X. V.. Antinio VtifrTr,C Rivera. rf I'rco, X M., ApAo-n-
Arthulr.a, "f R V. V.
A. M. BKRr.FRE,
rTf- -t PuhltratKfl Tul 1. i
CHICHESTER S
RKSMt.
PILLS
l&K. K,i..l S..M .
')i L " I"" RVJ T M Mkrr. Fly V
Interesthjif O. E. S. Meetbif
Magdab-- fhapter O. E. S. of So-ror-
held a highly interesting re-- i
pillar meeting Monilas- - nieht in the
jMawnic hall, when Mrs. H. R. Har-iris. Miss Delia Harris, and Mrs. Mary
Harris - Morrow became members
(through initiation. Dainty refresh
Imcnts were served to a large num
PmHSEaALBESTCord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native KindlingOFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot. ber at the conclusion of the initiatory '
ceremonies incident to the election J
of the new members. j the national joy gmokef TwsIt..'tatiMivltSOU 8T DRUQOCIS IttkrlrlLtt
